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$5 million investment for Carnation 
Alexandria plant passes international competiveness test 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Alexandria's Carnation plant has 
gone under the microscope and come 
out with a clean bill a health . 

And that means a $5 million capital 
investment in the plant over the next 
three years and a guarantee of the 
plant's future. 

' "I'm pleased to announce today we 
have passed that microscopic test," 
M ichael Rosicki of Nestle Foods, 
which owns Carnation , said 
Thursday. 

"That' s good news for all of us," 
including the plants 112 hourly and 
11 salaried employees , Rosick.i said . 

The microscopic review is a 
company-wide endeavor focusing on 
factories in Canada and the United 
States which also make the products . 

Counties okays 
association 
negotiation for 
dealing with · 
provincial cuts 
by Pauline Asbtoh 
News correspondent 

With the provincial government 
social contract legislation deadline of 
Aug. I , looming , United Counties 
council voted Monday to give t_he 
Association of Municipalities of On
tario (OMA) power to negotiate for 
them with the province. 

Each municipality _has been ordered 
by the province to cut salaries of its 
workers by a target amount, as a con
tribution to the provincial social con
tract target cuts of $275 million. 

Salary cuts can only be made on 
e mployees earn ing more than 
$30 ,000. 

United Counties target for salary 
cuts was set by the province at 
$418,720; Alexandria must cut 
$66,505; I:;ancaster Village, $6,651 ; 
Maxville, $6,349; Charlottenburgh . 
$46,402; Kenyon, $20,454; Lan
caster Township, $17, 170; Lochiel. 
$ 17,099. 

Warden Jim Cook said , " we have 
no other choice in this matter . The 
province will put the contracts in 
place Aug. 1, no matter what we do 
and AMO. which represents 830 
municipalities. can save us money by 
representing a united front in salary 
negotiations and budget cutting." 

Clerk Ray Lapointe explained that 
AMO hopes to save money for 
municipalities by negotiating budget 
cutbacks sector. by sector. making 
sure municipalities don't cut back on 
shared cost areas like roads and 
welfare. which would mean further 
reduction in future provincial grants. 

Lapointe said · ·through AMO we 
should be able to reduce by $300.000 
the target of $4 18.720 the United 
Counti;s has been ordered to cut. ·· 

He said similar savings might be 
possible for member municipalities. 
"AMO has already done a lot of leg 
work meeting with provincial of
ficials.·· 

The huge problem for all 20 United 
Counties municipalities i· that few 
employees earn more than $30.000. 
The province mandated that salaries 
under that fi gure. cannot be cut. to 
meet target r'eductions. 

Clerk Lapointe reported T2 per cent 
of the municipal workers across the 
United Counties earn less than 
$30.000. Only 28 per cent have 
salaries topping $30 .000. 

" It is almost impossible to put all 
the salary reductions on this 28 per 
cent. .. Lapoint~. said. "because 
reductions would bring many below 
the $30 .000 mark. which we are not 
supposed to touch ... 

If we fai l to agree on cutting 
salaries. Lapoin\e ~ explained. th~ · 
social contract becomes law Aug. 1. 
and everyone earning $30.000 or 
more. will have their salaries frozen 
for three years . 

Municipal politil'ians arc ltioking 
(Comi1111£'d 011 pag<' :! I 

Each plant is examined individual
ly to determine whether it i cut om 
to compete in the competitive global 
market, according to Rosicki . 

Nestles looks at issues such as 
workforce stability, the community, 
and what quality of product the plant 
is producing. 

And according to Rosicki, " Alex
andria came out in spades. ' ' 

Alexandria workers were told 
about the review about 7 to 10 months 
ago so that if there was any bad news 
to come, they at least would be 
prepared. 

Rosicki said workers '' respected us 
for our honesty and candor." And 
fortunately, the news was good. 

The cash injection will be used to 
speed up production in all of the fac
tory's lines to make the plant more 
competitive in the global market. 

" We knew we could produce 
faster . It was a matter of understan
ding which factories could do it 
best,'' Rosicki said in an interview at 
Carnation. 

And to stay competitive, Rosicki 
expects workers to remain positive, 
motivated and productive, the very 
reasons the plant passed the 
microscopic test in the first place. 

" Our employees have consistently 
demonstrated the commitment and 
flexibility critical to success. " 

" We're going to build on that suc
cess through a capital investment pro
gram to improve both capacity and ef
ficiency and put the Alexandria facili
ty in the best position to compete for 
the long-term." 

The news was greeted positively by 
Deni Lajoie, chairman of the union 
local at Carnation. 

"We're very excited about this 
plan. This is great news for the fac
tory , employees and our communi
ty," he said. 

While the investment will help 
secure the future of the Alexandria 
plant, it will also mean the loss of 10 
to 12 jobs. 

But Rosicki said the cutback will 
likely take place through natural at
trition and retirement, explainng there 
will be no " Black Friday" . 

Carnation has experienced success 
with a couple of new products, ins
tant cappuccino and flavored coffee 
whitener, which has helped Nestle of
ficials make its decision to inve t in 
the plant. 

The plant also makes iced tea, hot 
chocolate , skim milk powder and 
flavored crystal drinks for the 
domestic and export market. 

Nestle Foods spokesman Michael Rosicki and Alexandria Mayor J.P. 
Touchette share the good news at a plant press conference Thursday. 

Alexandria ponders 
shrinking do_wntown 
contJDercial zoning 
By Joe Banks 
News Publisher 

Alexandria went to the people July 
13 in the first stage of its latest bid 
to sort out the checkerboard zoning 
·along the town 's Main Street, which 
is creating headache for property 
owners who want to sell and for mer
chants fighting to preserve an ever
declining downtown commercial 
core. 

The town-sponsored public 
meeting, which drew about 50 in
terested citizens to the upstairs hal l at 
the Glengarry Sports Palace, was the 
most recent effort in an on-again, off
again decade-Jong attempt by the 
town to make some sense out of the 
town 's Main Street , dotted with a 
mixture of aging commercial and 
residential buildings. 

Main Street property owner Jean
Yves Menard in fact, said he own a 
residential building which is zoned 
commercial , and hasn't been able to 
sell it even though he has had many 
offers on it. 

"Now I'm paying business taxes -
$ 10,000 last year." 

Hart introduced a proposal which 
would solve that dilemma. It would 
preserve a central commercial core 
between Kincardine and Derby 
streets, much smaller than the com
mercial zoning now in place between 
Power Dam Road in the north to the 
southern limits of the town. The areas 
outside of that core would be " more ' 
flexible" under Hart's proposal. 

That kind of zoning would allow 
the residential-style buildings to be 
fil led with homeowners or tenants, 
and enable existing commercial 
buildings to continue to be used for 
their present purpose. 

Comments from the audience •, 
resulting from the proposal reflected 

Top photo, paramedics tend to Therese Belleau at 
the scene of Tuesday's accident in Alexandria. Bot-

tom photo, the Winnebago came to a rest after 
sliding into this pickup truck. 

And early indications are that, 
generally, several people present 
agreed with a proposal to shrink and 
preserve the town 's downtown com
mercial core, and allow areas outside 
of that core to be more flexible in the 
way they are zoned and used . 

The town bylaw enforcement of-

an array of concerns and interests. 
Property owner Reynald Theoret said 
he couldn't see any problems in con
verting property from commercial to 
residential use, but suggested it would 

Collisions 
result in 
overturned~ 
Winnebago : 

A St. Leonard. Quebec woman was 
held overnight for observation at 
Hotel Dieu in Cornwall but is ex
pected to be released sometime today 
following a a morning accident in 
Alexandria yesterday. 

The domino-like accident took 
place at 11 :55 a. m. at the corner of 
Main Street North and McDougall 
Avenue and totalled two vehicles. 

Alexandria Police report that Eric 
Lefe bvre was westbound on 
McDougall when he stopped at the 
intersection. 

Main Street traffic in the north and 
southbound lanes was s topped 
because of a train passing by the rail 
crossing located nearby. 

Lefebne crossed onto Main Street 
when he struck a Winnebago. dri\'en 

by George Mireault of St. Leonard. 
that had just driven over the rail 
crossing and was southbound. 

Lefebvre. who wa driving a Geo. 
bounced off the Winnebago and into 
the northbound lane and ~hit a truck 
driven by Gordon MacDonald of 
Dalkeith .· 

The Winnebago flipped on to its 
ide and al o slid towards the north 

lane and hit a truck just behind Mac
Donald . The truck was being dri,·en 
by Kath eri ne MacDonald of 
Maxxille . 

Francoi Pilon . 8. of Hawkesbun· 
and Patrick Dionne. 15. of A somp-

Town agrees to talk over water 
rates for Lochiel residents 

Alexandria has bnwed to Loch iel tune.· · Ree, e Ron ~lacDonell said at 
Township requests and has held a a Julv 13 council meetin2: . 
niceting with the WI\ nsh ip tt1 discu~~ · ·\\.hen · we asked them for a 
the water rates nfbtitindar:- rc~idents . meeting a c' tiuple of weeks ago they 

Ale,andria h:.id previ ,1u~I:- refused \\\1U]dn ·r talk . now thcv· summon u~ 
Lochiel counc'il\ re4ue~t (() forthcr . · i11 a n1eeting Jul:- 15. at 9 :30; Ill .". 

di~c·u~s hii;h w:.itl' r rate, paid by 1111t mui:h notic·e . ·· 
Ll,chicl ,-c~idcnt~ t111 the cast bllllll- Cieri-. Ray Charbnnncau said all the 
dan nf .. i.lc,andria. infPrmatinn lll1 council agrecmem~ 

. :Thc, ,urc· h ,I\C d1a11i;cd tilc'ir (Co111i1111£'d 011 f)/1_1.(e 2 1 

Staff photo - Scott Ferrier 
ficer and building inspector Terry 

• Hart told the audience at the 
meeting's outset that the intent was to 
" look over the development policies 
on Main Street. " Any zoning changes 
automatically requires a review of the 
town· s Official Plan, approved in 
1985 , and subsequently updated in 
1988. 

tion. Quebec were both taken to 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital where 
they were treated and released. 

Paramedic arrived at the scene and 
placed a neck brace on Therese 
Belleau and slipped her on to a back 
upporter as a precaution. She was 

taken to GMH and later transferred 
to Hotel Dieu. 

Firefighters from the Alexandria 
Fire Department were called in as a 
precaution because the Winnebago 
was leaking gas . 

Alexandria Police were at the scene 
until it was mopped up. about 2 p.m . 
Traffic was diverted along sideroads . 

Hart has been given a mandate by 
council to "work with everybody" to 
sort out the Main Street zoning puz
zle. He stressed throughout the 
meeting that the town was seeking 
participation from all Main Street 
stakeholders and " positive coopera-
tion, not confrontation ." 

The lack of organized planning 
years ago , which led to houses being 
built beside stores along the lengthy 
expanse of Main Street, has created 
headaches today as property owners 
are seeking conversion of zoning 
from commercial to residential use in 
light of a decline in demand for com
mercial space. 

But zoning regulations have 
prevented them from doing so. 

" We obviously have had some peo
ple wanting to convert from Commer
cial back to Residential zoning ," he 
told the gathering . ' Tm the zoning 
administrator and I don't like to say 
no to people. '' 

be more difficult to convert from 
residential back to commercial later. 

And former real estate agent Joanne 
Trottier asked whether it was not bet
ter for the town to encourage the fi ll
ing of those residential buildings, 
rather than leaving them empty. 

" We' re living in a different world 
and towns have to accept a certain 
flexi bility," one Main Street south 
property owner said. " There was a 
time when businesses were oriented 
to the north and the centre; now 
business is moving south and there 
should be special exceptions to reflect 
the times.'' 

Even some new residents of Alex
andria commented on the way the 
town has developed, with one 
woman , an ex-Montrealer, aski ng 
whether the north section of Main 
Street should be examined again and 
cited incidents where she had trouble 
find ing stores and parking. 

" I think half of Montreal is look-' 
ing to move here, but the re ' s: 
something missing ... " she said to a 
round of enthusiastic applause. 

And Alexandria Reeve Bruno 
Massie appeared to support the idea 
of filling up previouslysresidential, 

(Co111inued on page 2) 

High speed ch~ses end in butt busts 
Police from Lancaster OPP and 

the RCMP's anti-smuggling unit in 
Cornwall confi cared S456.000 
worth of illegally imported tobac
co early Thursday morning after 
e\'eral high peed chases. 

Lanca ter OPP Staff Sgt . Jim 
McWade ays the seizures and an 
arre t came as a result of a tip from 
a Neighborhood Watch 
participant . 

The tip reported a convoy of 
suspiciou vans in Lochie l 
Township. Lancaster OPP and the 
RCMP assembled a surveillance 
team around 4:20 a. m. Just 10 
minutes later they cros~ed paths 
with the ,ans. 

McWade says when the drivers 
of the \'ans spotted police they 
turned around and ~pcd away ~plit
ting ur in different c!irecti<'ns. Two 

of the three drivers fled on foot 
after they ditched the rental vans , 
one su tained about $6,000 worth 
of damage. 

The third driver was apprehend
ed with some of the ill-gotten 
booty . 

Claude Thibault of Montreal has 
been charged with possession of 
~muggled tobacco . 

' · 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
Legion happenings 

There's nothing better on a sum
mer day than tasting a barbecued 
hot dog or hamburger - especially 
when someone has served it up. 

The public is invited to attend a 
sociable pub night being held at the 
Royal Canadian Legion . (Branch 
423) in Alexandria on Saturday, 
July 25. 

The festivities kick off at 4 p.m. 
with a barbecue and will be 
followed up by live music a~ 8:30 
p.m. 

* * * 
Fraternite news 

On Wednesday , July 14, 
members and friends gathered at 
the Island Pak in Alexiln'dria for 
the Fraternite' s first picnic. 

Nearly 90 people packed the 
picnic ·tables just after a word of 
welcome by club president 
Gerard Roy, grace and the sing
ing of the 20th anniversary song. 

Picnickers enjoyed the music of 
George Jean and Roger Hamelin 
as well as the Glengarry Fiddle 
Band which featured Dorine 

Massie, Noella Paquette, Leo 
Paquette, Laurie Filion, Dorothy 
Burton, Alice Dubeau, Arlene 
Munro and Allan Munro. 

Winners of the hat contest were: 
Rita Levac, and Isidore Secours, 
best decorated; Cecile Menard, 
and Mathieu Charlebois, most 
original. Participants also enjoyed 
a wide variety of games. 

..._ Due to the overwhelming suc
cess of the picnic, another is ex
pected to be held next year. 

Bingo players are reminded that 
the bingo games will resume on 
Friday, July 23 . 

* * * 
Music festival 

The Alexandria Music Festival 
will be presenting a recital devoted 
to Poulenc on Sunday, July 25. 

Featured players include 
Theodore Baskin, oboe; Whitney 
Crockett, bassoon; David 
Marlowe, French horn; Ruth 
Barrie, contralto; Lauretta 
Altman, piano. 

The recital begins at 3 p .m. at 
the festival barn on Kenyon 2. 

I 
Town talks to Lochiel over sewers 

: (Continued from page 1) 
:: through the years with Alexandria 
"over sharing water and sewage costs 
; has been sent to the Ontario 
: Municipal Board which has been ask
; cd to intervene in the water rates ' ~. . 
. dispute . 
: Ten residents living on Boundary 
; Road, and other streets affected , at
: tended the council meeting to find out 
; what steps have been taken to reduce 
: their water payments to Alexandria. 
: Lochiel residents living along the 
: eastern border of Alexandria, pay 
: $ 108 every two months to tap into the 
' town water supply . This is twice the 

mind paying our share to Alexandria 
for water , but double rates just does 
not seem fair. My taxes have also 
doubled in five years. " 

Another resident said "all I want 
is for this problem to be solved , if 
Alexandria wants us I want to go." 

Another resident pointed out , 
" Glen Robertson people pay $ I 55 a 
year for their water and we pay $648, 
and several time a year it 's un
drinkable!'· 

- ' rate paid by Alexandria residents. 

Reeve MacDonell told the delega
tion " we want to work with you , we 
realize your concerns, it is just going 
to take time for us to come to 
agreements over this issue with Alex
andria. " 

" 

A woman pointed out " we don ' t 

Golf tournament deimitely on 
Yes, the annual fundraising golf 

tournament for the Glengarry 
Heart and Stroke chapter at the 
Glengarry Golf and Country C lub 
is still on. 

Although rumors have been cir
culating that the annual tourney 
will not be held this year , Bruce 
Burgess of the heart and stroke 
chapter, says it is still going ahead. 

And for those who have boon 
hanging in limbo, uncert-ain oC the , 

fate of the 1993 edition of the 
tourney, there is still some room 
left to sign up. 

About 90 teams were signed up 
for the event as of Monday and 
teams can still sign up - almost 
right up to the last minute - for 
the Friday tourney if they wish. 

First ·tee off is at 8 a.m. with 
dinner slated for 6 :30 p.m. Cost 
is $50 eer team to enter and a 
receip(o($.20, w\U l;>e issued for tax 
purposes. 

1,, ·. ;\ ' .. 

Yard·Pro SPECIAL 
ALL YARD PRO 

MODELS IN STOCK 
10-20 HP 

Parts, Sales 
and Service 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
525-21 90 Green valley .___ ____ ....;.. __________ _ ______ 12\1 1, 

BLADE 
STEAK 

2.99 
lh. 6.59 

kg 

Canada No . 1 

STEW , ,,,- . ,~,'iv. , NEW WHITE 
BEEF ~ · . . POTATOES 

Boneless • 

2.49 5 .49 . ' : . 
lb. l.g 

Grade A Beef 
Boneless 

B'LADE 
ROAST 

2.99 
lh. 

Grade A Bee1 

Boneless ~ CROSS RIB . " · 
ROAST ,, -

FRESH 
PEACHES 

69~. 1 t2 

USA Fre1h 

VALENCIA 
ORANGES 

, .99 3.49 7.69 . 
lh. kg 

r---- .-------~ ------,-.----.-----• 
~ Nabisco 

I SHREDDIES 
'I , ,~• . 1 99 I \\ 11!111111 ,·1•11p1•n ,; \N • 

I l ·, ,u1,,1n •-~ ~~ 

I 
1 

No Neme 

CHIPS 
No Name 

VIN EGAR 
J I. 

1 .29 

Puritan 

BEEF and 
IRISH STEW 

~,11 ~ 

99¢ 
McCain 

CAKES 
, .... ,,1 ,~•J 
:" lt l ~ 

1 .99 

No Nnme Fresh 'N Tasty 

TUNA JUICE 
I ~ll f -\~:-,,rt~J 

69¢ 3 for 99¢ 
M c Cain No Name 

ORANGE FACIAL 
. JUI CE TISSUE 

.1~~ Ill l~1r, 

79¢ 59¢ 
Prices in effect until store closing, Sat .. July 24,93. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities . 

Main Street zoning reviewed 
(Continued from paf!.e I) 
buildings now zoned · commercial 
when he said the town "would rather 
have the buildings occupied, " and 
went so far as to suggest the empty 
Stedman ·s· building at the north end 
"be turned into a rooming house" if 
need be. 

Main Street business owner Dory 
Van Vorstenbos said people are cer
tainly not going to be dropping in to 
shop in an area "that looks half 
empty.'' 

Yet another speaker said a com
munity " vision" had to be establish
ed where the commercial core's 
" natural strolling areas" would be 
identified and enhanced. Hart's pro
posal would lay the groundwork for 
that, he said. 

Main Street business owner Mario 
Riggio also concurred with such a 
plan, noting that if architecture is con
sidered , it becomes obvious which 
buildings should be zoned residential 
and which ones should be 
commercial. 

Another business owner, Agnes 
Watson, said both short and long tenn 
goals and plans need to be establish
ed, and argued that work had to be 
started now to rescue the Main Street 
downtown core from further decline. 

"If nothing is done soon, then in 
the next six months, you're going to 
see more empty buildings on Main 
Street," Van Vorstenbos added, 
referring to the number of businesses 
in danger of closing up due to lack of 
business. And Menard suggested that 
if he doesn't see an improvement, 
he's pulling out. 

" I've been waiting long enough 
(for hope of rezoning) .. . " 

But town councillor Jacques Lajoie 
urged caution when considering the 
issues, arguing against a previous 

suggestion that rezoning regulations 
would make it impossible to change 
a zoning back to commercial in the 
downtown core once it was altered to 
residential . 

" There ' s something for the 
downtown core and something for the 
south end ... that suggestion would 
destroy the downtown core. " He later 
called for the protection and promo
tion of that commercial section of the 
town. 

And Green Valley resident Karen 
Paavila seemed to sum up many of the 
audience's thoughts when she sug
gested the town could " take a page'' 
from Lancaster's book. That village 
maintains lots of flowers, places to 
sit, planted trees and park benches. 

" We need those kinds of aesthetics. 
Alexandria is a very servicable town, 
but the main part of town is not a pret
ty town." 

She took the subject of aesthetics to 
ask town council about the boarded
up restaurant which has been burned 
out for six years. " What's going on 
there?" 

" It ' s private property," Mayor 
J.P. Touchette said. " We've done 
everything we can." 

Hart confirmed he'd received 
building plans for a new commercial 
development at the site by the owner , 
but the lack of demand for commer
cial space apparently has delayed it. 

The meeting broke up on an op
timistic note, however, as committee 
chair Francine Richer thanked the au
dience for the input, and said the 
public would be invited back again as 
any rezoning plan comes closer to 
.fruition. 

Provincial regulations require than 
any major zoning changes must be 
fi rst subject to extensive public con
sultation before they are enacted . 

Counties okay negotiation 
(Continued from page I) 
elsewhere in their budgets to reduce 
expenses and hit their targets. 

Warden Jim Cook, said, " it is not 
my aim to take away one cent already 
promised to our employees. On the 
county level we are well on our way 
to finding the money to cut from our 
budget, but it will not be painless, and 
some things we planned will just have 
to _be dropped. " 

Reeve John Moss of Cornwall 
Township confessed , "i n my 
township,we don 't know where in hell 

. wJ: arc goiqg to find the money .'' 

• Caring 
~for Life 
VON By Dr. 
C/\NAD/\ 

1
George McKiel 

Warden Cook held up a report on 
social contract negotiations from 
AMO and suggested every municipal 
clerk get a copy " and every council 
go over it word for word so we all 
understand. '' 

Alexandria Deputy Reeve Jacque!> 
Joly wondered why Alexandria has a 
salary cutting target of $66 ,505 , 
''more than other municipalities with 
larger populations?" 

Warden Cook explained that " the 
province looked over your financial 
information and discovered 80 per 
cent of your employees earn more 
than.$30,000. · ' 

More on 
Herbal Medicine 

Like a ll herbalists the Micmacs were meticulous about whe n the plant 
should be harvested in order to preserve the active ingredient(s ). So a 
mystical cu lture arose a ro und this collection and finding of the particular 
pla nt. For instance, to locate the rare Jack-in-the-pulpit you must follow 
the cooasoonech (bird dwelling in old logs) who will take you to the plant. 
Otherwise it is invisible. When the bird s ings, fo llow it, until eventua lly 
you will hear the rattling leaves of the magic plant. Then you must gather 
30 sticks, lay them in a pile near the plant, before leaving that place. Whe n 
you return, (if you are a male) you must be with a girl , the more beautiful 
the bette r, and both must approach the plant crawling on hands and 
knees. It is inhabited by the spirit of a rattlesnake, which will come ovt 
and ci rcle the plant. You must pick up the snake, which will then disap
pea r. But folklore aside, here are a few more Micmac tips . 

HACKMATACK (or Tamarack) - The Micmac us
ed the hackmatack to treat festering wounds. In 
this respect, I imagine the innerbark was softe n
ed and used in poultice form . Also, the Micmac 
may have used a tea made from the bark and 
twigs of the tree to treat colds and influenza. 

INDIA N TURNIP (or Jack-in-the-pulpit) - Slices 
of the dried bulb were taken internally to treat 
tubercu losis and other chest complaints. It was 
also used to treat stomach problems in general. 
In the inte rest of conservation, the bulbs of the In
dian turnip should not be gathered indiscriminate
ly. If you wish to collect a bulb, you should dig it 
from an area where the plant is plentiful. 

BEECH - Some beech retain their dried leaves 
throughout the winter months. Those leaves were 
steeped in water to produce a medicinal tea which 
was taken to treat tuberculosis and other chest 
complaints. Honey may be added to the tea to 
enhance the fl avor. The bark and leaves of beech 
have antiseptic qualities . They can be s teeped in 
water and taken interna lly as a general tonic. The 
leaves are soothing to the nerves and stomach, 
and help to increase one's appetite . Appa rently, 
the beech contains substances which are good 
for the live r, kidneys and bladder, and is useful 
in treating intestinal infections . 

BIROH (Yellow) - The Micmac used the bark of 
the yellow birch to treat rhe umatism . It was 
steeped in water and the liquid rubbed on the 
rheumatic parts of the body. The inner bark of the 
tree was used to reli eve indigestion a nd stomach 
cramps. The bark was chewed or s teeped and 
taken as a tea . The inner bark is supposed to be 
nourishing and can be chewed when one is out 
in the woods and in need of extra ene rgy. 

This message is brought to you in part by the fo llowing 

Glengarry Pharmacy 
and The Glengarry News 

!I ,,! Glu11q;1rry Nr,ws, Alexandria, 0 11t. 

INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

• AUTO • THEFT • FIRE • LIFE 
FARM 

198 Main St. S., Alexandria (613) 525-3134 19.,1 

HIGHLAND GAMES WEEl{END 
Refer to Classified Ad 

For More Details 

RELIEVE THOSE ACHES AND 
PAINS YOU'VE HAD FOR YEARS 
WITH THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 
Helps post-injury rehabilitation , muscle 
spasm, respiratory problems , arthritis , 
migraines, whip-lash, insomnia, relieves 
stress and much more 
Therapeutic Massage covered by many Health Insurance Plans 

Gift Certificates Available. 

SUMMER HOURS: 
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 9-6; Tues.-Thurs. 9-9 

Call for appointment 
"-··-- '1,'/~,.,,,_ ,._.. 

Chloe Ann Baker, R.M.T. . 

''"--& ,~ ?1fadda~ 7ku:/t'f ~~ 
To cure sometimes, to heal often, to comfort always 

195 Main St., South (Mac&Howes Bldg .) Alexandria 

525-2945 27-lc 
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Last Week's Winners 
Congratulations to!Felicitatioos a , 

Debbie Massia, Alexandria t • 
Mary McBean, Alexandn·a"i~ 

NEXT DRAW - SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1993 
2p.m. 
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60th ANNIVERSARY SWEEPSTAKES 
Win a 1993 Ford Tempo 

and many other fabulous prizes! 
See in-store for details! 
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SOAP 

1-69 I 24 exposures. C-41 5 ;991 Dove 
I with coupon I 2x100 g 
1
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HAIR COLOR 

Nice 'N Easy 
5.99 

PAPER TOWELS 

TYLENOL 

Extra-Strength 
Tablets 30's 2.,9 

ANTI-PERSPI RANT 

Pronto 
2 rolls 59c Ban Clear or 

Ban Clear for 
Men , 45 g 2.491 

MOUTHWASH 

Listermint 
750 ml 2.99 

PANTYLINER 

Always 
20's-24's 2.,9 

PAMPERS 

TIDE 

Ultra 
4 L enviro-pak 

5.99 

TOOTHPASTE 

Crest 
75 ml 99c 

I - FACIAL TISSUE 
t Royale 
I 150's or 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Ultra, Phases, 
Jumbo Sizes 
·Free Royale 
Facial Tissue 
with purchase 19 9 : Ultra 100's 

• 9, Without coupon .99 
! With coupon 79c! 

Ask about our Free Delivery Service 
HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. "9-6 

Sur ,day 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main SI., Alexandria 525-2525; 525-4041 

l-800-267-2406 (toll free from 613 area code) 
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The much-anticipated report on Gkngarry Memorial 
Hospital"s interal control, p\)li,..ics and general financial opera
tions has been released, as·was detailed in last week' s issue 
of 171e News 

This week, The News details the various issues commented 
on in the report with feedback from some board 
members and one representative of the On
tario Hospital Association. 

What will come of the report, how it 
will be implemented, and if changes are 
needed iry the operation of GMH, are up 
for debate. 

And opinions raJ)ge from complete im
plementation of the recommendations by 
the consultant to the dismissal of the report 
and maintenance of the status quo. 

The report, while it falls short of 
outright condemnation of financial prac
tices and governance of the hospital , does sug
ge·st the board of directors give serious thought to 
how business is being conducted at GMH and if it 
is proper. 

------~--.....---
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What's ailing Glengarry's hospital? 
Consultants raise 
questions about 
financial practices 
By Scott Ferrier 
News reporter 

The financial dealings at Glengarry Memorial Hospital were placed 
under the microscope and the findings are less than flattering in a review 
by consultants. 

The financial administration section of the Peat Marwick Thorne report 
documents a wide variety of financial practices, but stops short of con
demning the hospital 's financial dealing's outright. 

Among other things, consultants question the hospital's policies of high 
year-end accruals, non-arm 's length transactions (transactions between 
the hospital and itself) , equipment purchasing practices and travel and 
business expenses. 

Although it does not suggest any particular course of action, it does 
compel the board to look into certain matters and make change . 

" ft is beyond our scope to comment on the appropriateness of the finan
cial transactions. 

" However, it is imperative that the finance committee review and 
understand the impact of these types of transactions as it is ultimately the 
board's responsibility that the practices adopted are in accordance with 
their wishes, appropriate accounting policies and regulations as set by the 
Ministry (of Health) ," the report reads. 

Obtaining more details and clarification about the issues raised in the 
report has been a difficult task for The Glengarry News. Treasurer Kent 
MacSweyn , head .9f the finance committee, had no comment and Direc
tor of Finance Vivian Campbell and GMH Auditor Jean Couture were 
unavailable for comment. 

When the GMH board commissioned the report about four months ago, 
Peat Marwick was requested to undertake a preliminary and limited 
review.· The 24-page document 
could not comment on personnel 
but rather past practices and pro-
cedures followed by previous 
hospital boards, the current board 
and administration. 

A combative Jerry Adams, the 
chief executive officer of GMH, .,. 
testy at times from questions per
taining to the report , sat down for 
a 30-minute interview in his of
fice late last week. 

Adams says the report is 
slanted and too negative. He also 
maintains there arc several errors 
in the report as does board 
member Jean-Paul ·· Touchette 
such as the remarks about the 
non-arm· s length transactions. 

Sam Sultan, chairman of the 
GMH board. says he 's not aware 
of any errors in the report . Jean Paul Touchette 

Consultants based the report on hospital documents and ·interviews with 
several hospital employees in high-ranking administrative positions as well 
as various board members. 

Although the report calls for the implementation of various guidelines 
and possible changes. board member Jean-Paul Touchette says he _!,opes 
it ' ll be business as usual at GMH. 

--we·ve got an awful pile of money in the bank ($2.5 million) so 
· somebody must be doing something right . I hope it continues that way ... 

Touchette says . . 
" We' re the envy of every hospital and every municipality in Ontario. 

As a matter of fact. if we didn ·t have the funds in place that we ·ve ac
cumulaied over the years we might be a darn good candidate to be closed ... 

Those working in hospital administration have often boasted about the 
hospital's ability to avoid running up a debt while other hospitals are S\\'im• 
ming in red ink. 

But according to the report. GMH may be improperly inflating its ex
penses to make it appear it has less money than it actually has . 

The report questions several tinanl·ial pral·tices which ha,·e helped keep 
the hospital in the black for many years. One of those practices is non
arm ·s lc:·ngth transactions. 

Non-arm's length transactions 
As earh· as 199 1. hospital officials knew that this practice may ha\'C 

rnntra\'Cn.ed acnmnting principles rnntained in the Financial Reporti ng 
Guidelines for Ontario Hospitals. 

Deloitte and Touche Management Consultants in Hawkesbury recom
. mended the abolishment of such interfund transactions in an external 
auditor ·s management letter in I 99 I. 

Peat Marwick is unsure whether the board and1or finance committee 
"·ere niade aware or kept in the dark of this pral'tice. where the hospital 
rents an item or ser\'ke our to itself and claims it as an expense. 

Examples cited in the report include the rental of the ambulance garage 
and rental of the telephone system from one hospital fund to another. which 
cnmbined to account for $260.000 in expenses claimed by the hospi tal 
o\'er 10 tn 13 , ·cars. 

Adams explained that the hospital built the ambulance garage near!~ 
I J \'ears ago using mone\' from the capital fund . although the l\linistry 
of Health didn' t think it ,,·as necessary. The garage was then rented to 
the hospital and the money the hospital pays is classified as an operating 
expense. 

A similar practice was used \\·hen the hospital purchased its telephone 
system about 12 years ago. Ada.ms said it would haYe b~en more expen
sive to rent the phone system from Bell Canada and that It 1s a cost sa\'lng. 
measure. 

The garage is rented out for S800 to S I .000 per mnnth while the phone 
s,·stem~rnst~ $ I 2.000 per ,·ear. Those two transacti,ms l'llntributed at lea~t 
S260.000 to the hospital' s reported expenditures ll\'Cr a 10 w 13 ~ ear period 
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More guidelines needed It's a mistake 
not having PMT 
implement report 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

One recurring theme in the Peat Marwick 
Thorne report delving into operations at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital is the lack of clear controls and 
guidelines for hospital administration. 

It is a problem which Board Chairman Sam 
Sultan lamented earlier in the year and has been 
cited as one of the reasons the review of internal 
controls, policies and general financial operations 
of the hospital was undertaken in the first place. 

It is tackled fairly highly in the consulting firm 's 
executive summary on Page 1 of the report releas
ed by the hospital board at a meeting July 8. 

' 'The delegation of authority by the board to the 
chief executive office (Jerry Adams) ... requires that 
such authority be implemented in a co-existent 
manner between the board and CEO," the con
sultants state. 

''Our review indicates that there presently is a 
communication problem between the hospital ad
ministration and board ." 

" The administration does not appear to always 
provide the details necessary for the board to make 
informed decisions." 

''Conversely, the board needs to demonstrate a 
greater vigor in demanding complete and full 
disclosure of administrative and finance activities 
at the hospital .' ' 

The overseeihg of daily operations at GMH has 
been largely left to the administrat ion and CEO 
without clearly defined parameters as established 
by either the board, the executive committee or 
finance committee. 

''Comprehensive GMH administrative policies 
and guidelines do not exist," the consultants state. 

"We observed that a collection of 'one off ad
ministrative memoranda have been compiled into a 
binder reflecting specific guidance in certain 

' matters ." 
" But this series of memoranda cannot take the 

place of well-developed and vetted policie and 
procedures." 

And neither the administration and CEO, nor the 
board is completely absolved of responsibility for 
the situation . 

' 'The administration and CEO need to more ful
ly apprise the board and the respective board com
mittees of their activities. especially those deci
sions and activ ities which may have a material im
pact on the hospital.·· the consultants state. 

As well. "the board and committees need to 
clearly define for the administration the informa
tion they require as part of the deci ion-making 

"The administration does not ap
pear to always provide the details 
necessary for the board to make in
formed decisions. '' 

''Conversely, the board needs to 
demonstrate a greater vigor in 
demanding complete and full 
disclosure of administrative and 
finance activities at the hospital. '' 

- Peat Marwick Thorne report 

process." 
Part of the problem is past boards have not ar

ticulated nor required the establishment of com
prehensive administrative policies and procedures 
for management and operation of the hospital , the 
report says. ·~ 

" The administrative management of the hospital 
has been left largely to the CEO, as should be the 
case, however, the CEO has not received a com
prehensive framework to operate within from the 
board." 

Even simple things like the taking of minutes are 
a problem. 

" Successive boards have not demanded, until 
very recently, that committees of the board prepare 
and provide minutes of their respective minutes." 

''Careful control over board minutes does not 
apparently exist and a review mechanism of such 
minutes by the board has only recently been 
established," the consultants state. 

To deal with the problem, the consultants sug
gest the board consider the establishment of com
prehensive administrative policies and guidelines. 
And they say the board 's financP committee needs 
to be more vigilant in watching hospit·al finances . 

··Successive boards have delegated authority to 
the CEO but have not demanded a high level of 
accountability from the administration and the 
CEO for actions, polic ies and administrative prac
tices undertaken at the hospital. 

" This apparent lack of demand for accountabili
ty from the board have hel ped create the present 
situation where certain activities are being review
ed and scrutinized without a clear set of 
guidel ines ... 

One concern has been the adminstration of pay 
equity and salary increases. 

Sala ry .increases to bring non-union workers in 
(Continued on page 7) 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

It's a mistake to have the con
sultants do the first part of the Peat 
Marwick Thorne report and not 
have them implement it, according 
to one hospital board member. 

" We've gone half way with it, 
but we haven' t fi nished it ," says 
Don Kanoon, Charlottenburgh 
council 's representative on the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
board . 

It is a lot like going on a trip . 
" If you ' re going to make a trip , 
you get a map and follow a map. '' 

The public will perceive it is the 
same board and administration 
criticized in the report that will be 
implementing the report, he said . 

.It will ap
pear to be a 
conflict of 
interest, 
Kanoon 
says. "How 
will it look 
if they con
tinue to es
tablish pro
cedures and 
po I i c i es Don Kan non 
and all that?" 

No matter what is done by either • 
body, it won't be acceptable to the · 
public, says the 16-year veteran of 
municipal politics . 

He doesn;t think any board 
member or any group of board 
members has the expertise to im
plement the findings properly. 

The consultants , however, are a 
third party "with an abundance of 
expertise" in the field . 

And if consultants implement 
the recommendations, the board 
will still have the final say and can 

(Continued on page 7) 

Keeping it civil A difference 
of opinion Accusations not a part of 

hospital reviews: OHA rep. 
B~ Greg Kielec 
_,;ews editor 

ReYiews such as the one done by Glengarry Memorial Hospital should 
not turn into "a finger-pointing exercise·· ·ays Willis Rudy. vice-president 
of small hospitals for the Ontario Hospital Association (OHAJ . 

.. If there are ineffic iencies. they need to be identified and then plans 
de\'cloped to correct them . That's generally what those kinds of reports 
should do. ·· 

Rud\' was not able to comment on the specific issues addressed in the 
GMH ·report. but he did gi\'e a general outl ine how different situations 
should be dealt with in health care . 

The use of accruals to understate financial situation - how GMH uses 
them wa criticized by consultants in thei r report - is " fairly standard ... 
according to Rud\' . 

But h/doesn ·1 know what the e.uct circum tances are of the accruals 
pinpointed by the con ultants. saying perhap they should be examined . 

· ·That to me i a pretty technical thing and the accountants would ha\'e 
to look at that and determine \\'hat is the best practice .· · 

"E\'en accountant could probably argue about that. .. 
"There are accounting guidelines.. et up by the Canadian Institute of 

Chartered Accountant . he aid. ·· You 're not just pulling things out of 
· the air ... 

"There ·s lot · of precedents. lots of accounting guidelines to go by. And 
in the end. i1 · the aud itors that haYe to be happy and comfortable with 
it - which policy to use. 

.. And 1·111 not quite sure a hospital or finance committee would want 
to de,·iate wo far from them because you·re going to run into trouble if 
\ 'OU do ... 
· As- for arms-length tran actions. in \\'hich a hospital rents it elf something 
then claims it a an expense. they are "pretty standard . .. 

But he added: "HO\\' that's treated from an accounting point of \'ie\\' . 
that's where it get murk\ in m, mind . That"s really up to the auditor ... 

The consulta~ts ha\·e taken issue with ome arms-length transactions 
by tht> hospital to create expenses. thereb~ reducing surpluses . 

In 1991 such transact ion were not recommended in an external aud1tnr 
mana2e ment letter. 

--1{you haw any doubt about how y()u \\'ant to treat it from an accoun-
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CEO denies conflict of interest 
By Scott Ferrier Jerry Adams 
:-.ews reporter 

Jerry Adams says there's no conflict of interest between him and the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital programmer just because they ' re married. 

Adams, the chief executive officer at GMH , concedes there could be 
a perceived conflict because his wife reports directly to him but says that 
practice will end. 

The issue was raised in the Peat , Marwick and Thorne report. 
The report stated that a concern had been raised about the direct repor

ti ng relationship between Adams and his wife , Helene Adams, which ap• 
peared to create a direct conflict of interest. 

The report added that the situation puts Adams in a potentially awkward 
position during year-end performance reviews. 

" Believe it or not, I'm twice as hard on my wife as an employer because 
she·s my wife and has to be twice as good as anybody else," Adams says. 

"That may change because the publ ic perceives something is wrong 
with that. so that' s fi ne . 

--r guess if the wife reports to the husband there ·s a potential for con
flict. That will be looked after. She won't report to me." 

The is5ue was brought up by board member~ several months ago. Adctms 
say~ . The issue wa~ never resolved . 

Will is Rudy , vice-president of small hospitals for the Ontario Hospital 
Association. ays the potential complications and problems_ are far too 
serious to ignore. 

" If it's the re lative of the CEO, that might create some problems and 
that has to be dealt with (by the board). If they can live with it. fine . If 
not. they've got to come to some other understanding with the CEO . .. 
says Rudy. . 

Adams argues : " Do you think that because my wife has worked here 
for 12 yea rs and we ·ve been married for four years I should fire my wife. 

"She is , ·ery well qualified and there is no one in the hospital that can 
do all functions of her job. · · 

Adams ~aid he couldn ' t talk about her job description because i1·s over 
three pages long. 

Adams couldn ·1 rcn ember exact I) when his wife was promoted but says 
it was ··Ion!! before I knc,1 hrr. before I knew her and got married ... 

In such ,~ uat rnn~. Rud, ,aid that it would have been easier to ha\'c 
arnidrd th,· ~i tuuti,111 rath~r than deal with it after th~: fact. 
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Louder than words 
Three very visable undertakings this summer in the Alex

andria area - all with very different purposes - have 
proven once again that the drive, ambition, imagination and 
investment of the private sector will prove to be the best lubri
cant to grease the long-awaited economic recovery. They 
deserve the community's thanks and encouragement for tak
ing such steps in these uncertain times. 

Obviously, the biggest news of this week is the announce
ment by Nestle's to invest $5 million in its Alexandria plant 
for modernizing and upgrading. The workers of the Carna
tion plant - and the general community - can breath a col
lective sigh of relief, as the company put the plant under a 
microscope and found an very efficient factory with a hard
working and dedicated staff. 

That realization has guaranteed (and that's a risky word 
to use in these times) the plant and jobs will remain well in
to the 90s. The news is tempered with the knowledge that 
IO workers will lose their jobs as the result of automation. 
But the company has promised these will occur through at
trition and natural opportunities, with a minimum of hard
ship imposed on those involved. 

At the same time, a fledgling chamber music company, 
Festival Alexandria, which set up home in a renovated farm 
machinery shed on the second concession of Kenyon, is 
quickly gaining a reputation for hosting high-quality talent . 
CBC Radio has found out about it and recorded the music 
festival for airing in the fall. 

CBC believes the quality ·of the performances, and the uni
que location, make the festival an attractive location for CBC, 
which will come two more times in August to record more 
concerts. We should take note of those views. 

Festival Alexandria is an exciting undertaking for several 
reasons. First, it provides much-needed cultural entertain
ment to local residents who may not be able to afford high
priced city concerts, in the form of chamber music, of the 
calibre never before seen in Glengarry. 

And, it is the kind of attraction that the area's merchants 
can benefit from. With Sunday shopping having taken a 
strong foothold in the county, and with the kind of profile · 
CBC can give it, the stage is set for the beginning of a 
''beautiful friendship'' between Festival Alexandria and the 
retail community. 

That community is already benefitting directly by an in
jection of instant parking spaces, courtesy of businessman 
Wally Hope, on the corner of Main and St. Paul streets. 
Again, private hands have moved to help the community with 
a perceived problem of a lack of parking in the downtown 
core. 

Hope grew impatient with the town because it would not 
commit up to $2,000 in materials and labor to improve the 
property. Unfortunately, the town felt it didn't have the 
money, but that dido 't stop Hope from opening the property 
up to the public until he developed it. 

This is reminiscent of the establishment of the small 
pedestrian park by Sam Sultan.at.Mill Square, across from 
The Glengarry News. These are businessmen who have in
vested time and money to enhance and help their communi
ty. Sure, they ,tre i_nvesting their own interests as well , but 

. tpat is irreleve1,t. The point is , in the process of helping 
themselves, they have helped the community , arguably above 
and beyond the standard the community expects of such good 
corporate citizens. 

That's what these three undertakings have in common. 
They each in their own way have delivered something positive 
to the community , free of the all-too-familiar reliance on 
government meddling. And they deserve credit for doing so. 

May their actions serve as an inspiration for us all. 

Border shopping down 
Here's some more good news to make this summer just 

a little bit sweeter: Fewer Canadians cros ed the borqer 
.in May to shop than during the same month last year, 
Statistics Canada says. And the biggest drop in the country 
happened at Cornwall where passenger vehicle traffic from 
April to the end of June dropped 27 per cent from the same 
period last year. 

No doubt, the sunken Canadian ~ollar has been a major 
factor in that decline . But it is evident that consumers in this 
area are more aware of the harm they do to their community 
economy when heading south to shop. 

Major media coverage of those effects has done much to 
educate the average consumer, but local efforts, such as the 
work in 1992 of the Border Zone Advisory Committee 
(BZAC) in Cornwall. which used a combination of govern
ment and community-generated funds. has clearly helped . 
A tangible piece of that help in the form of a billboard urg
ing consumers to "Look Both Ways" before shopping can 
be seen in Lancaster village at the 401 exit. 

Cross-border shopping is a fact of life that will likely 
alway be with us . But the worst fa llout can be avoided if 
such education can be encouraged and_ continued. 
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''CALL IT A HUNCH B\.rr OF'f"HAND I'D SA'( CUT ., 
BACK QN THt:. STAAWBERR\ES. ~ .. 

Summer, and the laundry ain't easy 

· After Thoughts 

by Joe Banks 

Underwear. 
Do not adjust your bifocals, you read that word 

right. And as much as it pains and somewhat em
barrasses me to say it, it is the one a couple of dads 
I know might use to help them remember the end 
result (pun fully intended) of a four day summer 
holiday adventure with their four rambunctious 
daughters ages four, five, six and seven, nohe o'f "' 
whom grasped the meaning of the phra~e 'pick u'p"~ 
for the entire duration of a camping holiday. 

And the two well-meaning but naive dads (they 
wanted to give the two moms a holiday without the 
kids), intent on allowing the girls to be girls, prov
ed they have a long way to go before they fully 
understand the implications of allowing the camp to 
deteriorate under a mountain of dirty laundry, more 
specifically, underwear. 

Allow me 'to explain while you ponder dialing the 
Children· s Aid Society. You see, it has never cross
ed the collective minds of these fathers who will re
main nameless, that a gaggle of girls of that age 
may have underwear that is identical. From the 
youngest to the oldest, the brands, the patterns and 
sizes - they were all the same stock. 

And bear in mind, as any good parent of 
daughters knows , that one must pack at least one 
million, six hundred and fifteen pairs of underwear 
for a camping trip of four days with two girls. It's 
just the way it is. It's the law, I think. 

So imagine the scenario on the last day of thi 
camping trip in the northern wilds of Haliburton, on 
a sand-laden campsite and a spit from Algonquin 
Park's western flank. There, on the final day and 
the final hour of what had been an otherwise 
delightful outdoors experience, which was actually 
partially spent inside a 30-foot-plus travel long 
trailer, the fathers begin sorting through a dismal 
mountain of various over and under things and 
discover to their collective surprise and dismay , that 

every piece of clothing - EVERY PIECE - was 
worn and expelled after an EWD (Estimated Wear
ing Duration) of 2.3 seconds over 100 hours . 

The dads , whose appearance rivals the worst of 
New York's street people, look at each other in rapt 
astonishment. One avoids panic and suggests calling 
the girls in to I.D. their things, much in the same 
way convicts are identified in a police lineup, short 
of the one-way mirror of course. The adults hold 
them aloft, pinkies extended, as if touching them 
will inflict upon them some toxic disease. 

It's a partial success. The clothes are easily pick
ed out and sorted appropriately in the industrial
strength refuse containers ready for the tractor 
trailer outside (if only). Instead, the trunk of the car 
wm~have to do and it suddenly looks half the size it 
did upon arrival. The suitcases bulge beyond 
recognition. Most of the weight is beach sand , 
pocket rocks, acorns and those rolled up balls of 
Kleenexes which always somehow make it to the 
washing machine. 

Then, there is the dreaded underwear, things the 
dads don't like to touch at the best of times. The 
kids are having a shrieking contest guessing whose 
is whose. The little underthings trade hands like . 
hockey cards at a wapping club . Finally , the last of 
the garbage bags are tied , the trunks are somehow 
closed with the help of a passing elephant and 
departure in the general direction of a place called 
home is achieved. 

Yes, you guessed right. One parent's spouse, 
again mentioning no names, discovers upon the 
three ome's return that about 10 pair of underwear 
are missing. They have found a comfy home in the 
drawers of some cousins in a land long ago and far 
away. The dad is berated for his obvious lack of 
underwear identification skills. He shrugs , shaves 
and files the comments for future reference. 

There is a moral to this story somewhere, but I'll 
be darned if I can think of one. It may have to do 
with men of the 90' , their good intentions and their 
penchant for complete and utter hopelessness when 
it comes to managing their daughters clothing and 
the habits that accompany them . 

They can only hope those habits and their own 
minds will improve with age . 

Abolish the Senate? Abolish counties council 
News to me 
by Greg Kielec 

They did it again . United Counties council once 
again showed how out of touch they are with the 

people of Stormont . Dundas and Glengarry by refus
ing to cut their numbers from 37 to 20. 

Resident in the three counties will not be adequate
ly represented if the body is cut. That was the argu
ment that was trotted out once again for the benefit of 
tho e engaged in the debate . 

That argument begs for one question to be asked. 
What kind of representation are SDG residents getting 
on counties council now? 

Are counties residents even now being consulted on 
issues dealt with by this compilation of municipal 
reeves and deputy reeves? How. if at all. are these 
people accountable to ratepayers in SDG? 

The body is hidden away in the city of Cornwall 
and does not make a habit of seeking public input on 
issue it deals with . The -body can just as easily avoid 
seeking public input with 20 members. 

The body is not accountable to ratepayers in the 
counties - they are appointed. not elected. So will it 
be any less accountable with fewer members? 

But don 't worry. although they won't cut their own 
numbers . they are advocating the abolishment of 
another establishment which costs ratepayers reams of 
money every year. 

At the ame meeting they turned down their own 
downsizing. counties councillor debated the issue of 
abolishing altogether the federal Senate. another body 
created for regional representation and comprised of 
appointed members. 

It is amazing the counties councillors missed the 

hyprocri y in refusing to trim its largely ritualistic 
body but at the same time advocated the abolition of 
the federal Senate . 

Debating federal issues entirely out of their domain 
- is that the ''representation '' that opponents of 
counties council's downsizing say is so vitally 
essential? 

ls that not the representation we are supposed to 
get from our feoeral members of Parliament? And are 
counties councillor so wont for issues to address that 
they need to meddle in the political matters for higher 
governments? 

Maybe the tables should be turned on counties 
councillors and a drive to abolish counties council 
launched. The question could be placed on the ballot 
across the counties in next fall's municipal election. 

Eliminating counties council could save a bundle of 
money and certainly other ways could be devised to 
deal with the few areas counties councillors do 
oversee. 

If the Senate is redundant, it must be redundant to 
pay 37 municipal appointees to simply rubber stamp 
the work of what are essentially counties-level public 
servants, bureaucrat and administrators. 

It is obvious that the majority of county council 
members cannot be relied upon to make a decision 
based on finances when it is their potential loss of in
come they are voting on. 

By cutting counties council to 20 me.mbers, almost 
half of the body is literally being asked to vote 
themselves out of a job. 

A countie council seat has always been a prized 
pos ession and it is unlikely many members will be 
willing to give them up without a fight. 

It is up to ratepayer . like they did with the Senate 
bonus i ue and with the Mulroney furn iture deal. to . 
employ the same strategy to institute change at th.: 
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What's in 
a name? 
HiG)JlaNb Pat)Js 
by Ken McKenna 

Most of the early 
settlers in Greater 
Glengarry came from 
an area of the 
Western Highlands 
of Scotland bordered 
by Ross-shire on the 
north, the Isle of Skye and Kintail 
on the west, Argyllshire on the 
south and Breadalbane and 
Badenoch on the east. There were 
some from the Inner Hebrides , 
from MacDonald Islands such as 
Eigg and South Uist and 
MacNeills and MacLeans from 
Barra and Mull . Almost all of that 
vast area is in the County of In
verness, with the exception of 
Breadalbane, which is mostly in 
Perthshire. Naturally, those first 
immigrants brought the names of 
their native glens with them and 
grafted them on to their new 
homeland. 

The County of Inverness should 
not be confused with the City of 
Inverness, now referred to as 'The 
Capital of the Highlands' . The Ci
ty of Inverness, although it is in the 
County of Inverness, (on the 
Moray Firth at the far north-east 
of the County) , was far from the 
lands associated with the 
Glengarry settlers. The old town 
of Inverness was, in the Middle 
Ages, associated with the Scottish 
Crown and is a Royal Burgh, (pro
nounced 'Burra') . But as the 
Gaeli~ character of the Scottish 
Crown gradually diminished after 
the 12th century , Inverness Town 
was garrisoned by government 
troops whose job it was to 'keep 
order' , that i , to suppress the 
clans. In those long-ago days the 
Town Council of Inverness pass
ed a resolution"'staf?-t8 that 'all 
clannit men m' st ~ outside the 
gates of the· Town before 
nightfall'. The only Highlanders 
from Glengarry who ever got as 
far as Inverness Castle in the Town 
would have been those condemn
ed to be imprisoned there or to be 
hanged. Of course, that is way in 
the past now, and the City of In
verness is now a pleasant place to 
visit. But it has not much connec
tion with Glengarry here or 
Glengarry in Scotland. 

It is in the County of Inverness, 
or Inverness -shire as it is 
sometimes called , that we can 
trace most of the origins of our 
early settlers here . Inverness 
County is an enormous area of 
land and sea, stretching from the 
Central Highlands to the Outer 
Hebrides, an area of some fifty
thousand square miles. It is the 
largest County in Britain. From 
this County came place-names 
such as Fassifern, (the Alder 
Grove), the home of a cadet fami
ly of Cameron of Lochiel, situated 
on the banks of Loch Eil ('eil ' is 
old Gaelic and may mean 'a drove 
of cattle') . Fassifern is held in the 
memory of the Highlanders 
because the day after the Scottish 
Royal Standard was raised at Glen
finnan, August 20, 1745, Bonnie 
Prince Charlie and his Highland 
Army spent the night there on their 
way south and the Camerons, led 
by 'The Gentle Lochiel' , will ever 
be remembered for their support 
of the Jacobite cause. 

Another place-name brought 
here is Gernish , commemorated in 
the street of the same name in 
Alexandria, and probably named 
after the village in South Uist, 
although it is spelled Gerinish 
there (in English, not in Gaelic . 
We are not sure exactly how it was 
originally spelled or what it means 
for sure, but probably ' the rough 
heights' is close. Maybe Margaret 
Morrison Wardrop of Glen Nor
man , a native of South Uist , can 
help us out). 

Dornie and Glenelg are two 
names from Kintail in Wester 
Ross. Dornie means the 'place 
where gravel abounds' , and when 
you visit Dornie , on Loch Duich 
and see the stony shore there you 
will understand the reason for the 
name. Glenelg, 'The Glen of the 
Willows', is sacred to the memory 
of those Kinfail and Skye people, 
MacLeods, Macraes, MacCuaigs , 
Frasers, Campbel ls, 
MacGillivrays and MacDonalds, 
among other , who sailed from 
there two-hundred years ago and 
called their settlement here by the 
same name. More about G lenelg 
next week. 
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Letters The Office of Dr. J. C. Nadeau 

Hours reduction will affect care at Manor WILL BE CLOSED 
From Monday, July 19 through Monday, Aug. 2 

To the editor: 
The current debate in Glengarry 

over the cutbacks at Maxville Manor 
touches many issues which are of 
concern to everyone. Among these 
are the quality and accessibility of the 
services that this community-based 
institution provides. ,.. 

There can be little doubt that the 
reduction of over 19,000 direct care 
and service hours per year will result 
in a lower standard of care at the 
Manor, even though the new facilities 
will allow for a more efficient use of 
manpower .. 

The emphasis in the new plan on 
private rooms means that less semi
private rooms will be available and 
the overall number of residents will 
drop . This raises the issue of ac
cessibility , since private rooms are 
more expensive and may be beyond 
the means of many elderly persons . 
The community may well have a 
reaction to the idea of the Manor 
becoming an elite institution to which 
less well to do citizens will have 
limited access. 

Funding and costs are major issues. 
The total funding available to the 

Manor when the number of residents 
decreases due to private rooms. will 
be lower. It must be remembered that 
this is a management decision which 
was freely taken. Additionally, one 
would question why, if costs are such 
a problem, the Manor management 
hasn't undertaken cuts in their ad
ministrative expenses. In the last few 
years. the Manor administrative costs 
have risen faster than overall costs . 
If the new plan will entail less 
residents and greater efficiency, then 
presumably less administration will 
be required as well . 

Car for clerk is an outrage 
To the editor: 

In Charlottenburgh taxes are steadi
ly increasing and the same taxpayers 
are being asked to subsidize frills sup
plied for our elected representatives. 
Our representatives appear unclear on 
the concept that they were chosen to 
represent the public, not to keep giv
ing perks to themselves and the 
township's unelected employees at 
our expenses. 

Public outrage is the term used to 
describe the recent Senate vote to 
grab another $6,000 from the pockets 
of taxpayers. 
.. This car for the Charlottenburgh 
township clerk, is also an absolute 
outrage at a time when we are all be-

ing asked to accept Jes in the way of 
services and contribute more in taxes. 
The reeve's comment in trying to 
justify this outrageous " gift" is that 
the township has to "portray an im
age. '' The township should be more 
concerned with the image it is por
traying to its taxpayers who are ab
sorbing this unnecessary cost for so 
caJJed PR purposes. 

Unless an employee is required to 
use a car continually to perform his 
duties, the normal practice is to use 
his own vehicle and receive a mileage 
allowance. Providing a car for an 
employee to use to drive to and from 
work is unheard of in the difficult 
financial situation most businesses 

find themselves in today. 
If local taxpayers make their 

displeasure known at the next 
township meeting it cou ld have the 
same effect as the one directed to the 
Senate, which resulted in a revocation 
of their abuse of taxpayers money. 

A taxpayers' revolt is brewing in 
this county. We need a more respon
sible and accountable government at 
every level. The voters will be 
reviewing these decisions at the next 
election . 

An outraged 
Charlottenburgh taxpayer 

Helen Reid Masleck 
R.R.3, Alexandria 

Don't save ruins with tax money ... 
To the editor: 

I read with interest in Sue Harr
ington 's column that a committee may 
be formed to look into saving the St. 
Raphael's Ruins. My interest li~s in 
the hope that this committee will find 
a way to save the ruins (since this ap
pears to be their goal) without further 
use of taxpayers money . I do not 
believe in these hard times that money 
should automatically be taken out of 
our taxes to fund recreational ven-

tures. With all respect to the historic 
past of the old church in St. Raphaels, 
it has become just that, a recreational 
site . 

For 23 years, since the terrible fire, 
thousands and thousands of dollars 
have been used to maintain something 
that was literally destroyed . If preser
ving history was the main objective 
then I suggest a cairn with a plaque 
telling the his tory of the church be 
erected using the stones of the ruins 

for the cairn. 
Whether it is government of On

tario grants or township fund , it is 
still public money being used to prop 
up what has become just a very 
romantic, dramatic, expensive stage 
set. This is not the use for which this 
site was intended and this is not the 
use for which our tax money is 
intended . 

Sincerely, 
Jean Benton 

Cornwall 

... or else let them die altogether 
To the editor: 

The St. Raphael ' s Ruins are just 
what they are - ruins. First if you 
hav~ a ''ftre th lawk0 '}s you must 
1~1ake your 'property-:-afe and secure 

'rebuilt. Well the church has long longer can hold these walls up safely 
since been rebuilt by the parish , but and they should come down. Having 
it ~o~got to remove the remains of the spent 20 yearr~ .a a tour-bus driver 
ongmal w~lls. , ,1,, 1_ , 1,,,-"isitiµg many,hWoric s·t,es il <;annot 

Today these walls after havmg gone recall any site where wa ls were le~ 
through an extreme fire, heat, rain, to that height , most arc no more than 
snow, sleet , freezing, winter weather a footprint. 

'i ~· ;, r cl ft I t so as no to be a hazaru a er. n mos 
fires such as the St. Raphael's church, 
the building is torn down and/or the mortar has become soft and no To Rita (McDonald) Tourangeau. 

Story on train wrec~ 
brings back memories 
To t.he editor: As I recall , g randfathe r Pearson 

Your story on June 23 'about the always parked at the west end of the 
train wreck of June 25. 1929 brought station. right about where the boxcar 
back memories of that day . hit the corne r of the station . On this 

I was all of five years old at the occasion. he parked at the east end . 
time ~nd_had gone to the _station from thus enabling me to s it here today 
Loch1e l 111 an open tourmg car with . writing this lette r. Joe Marcoux was 
my grandfather. We were the re to fo rtunate in having fast reactions . 
meet my father coming in on the Ot- Who el se remembers that day', 
tawa train. He was the Presbyterian 
preacher at Fitzroy Harbor n~ar Ot
tawa. He came back to the farm dur
ing the week . 

Yours, 
Hugh MacMillan 

Guelph 

Hope praised for lot _ 
To the editor: 

1 appreciate what Mr. Wally Hope 
has done when he upgraded the land 
on St . Paul Street for a parking lot. 
It will help downtown shoppers and 
business e mployees. The parking lot 
is well situated on a one-way street . 
It is easy to drive out and much safer. 

The munic ipal parking lot on Main 
Street is always full and dangerous to 
drive out of. 

ASSOCIATION 

I am surprised that the mayor and 
council didn 't do more to improve the 
downtown area . to draw more 
business and touri sts to this slowly 
dy ing part o f our town. 

I. for one. am grate ful. Let·s all get 
together and improve our beautiful 
town. 

Yours truh', 
P. Roland Lalonde 

Alexandria 

I say get your past generation and 
ancestors with their great financial 
and physical sacrifice to maintain 
your ruins. Please don't make this a 
financial burden on the taxpayers of 
this township. If the church wants 
these ruins back tell them to give back 
the $1 the township gave them for the 
ruins and go and see the Pope to save 
them and not the township. 

Yes, Glengarry is steeped in 
history , ,and it will survive . Now let 
the ruins die and let it rest in peace . 

Gerald Lussier 
RR#l Martintown 

MacEwenhas 
right idea 
(Continued from page 4) 
local political scene as well. 

As wa so e loquently stated by 
Maxville reeve Jim MacEwen: 
.. Everyone knows we don ·1 need 
37 people to run county council. 
an<l the ratepayers don ·1 want it 
either.·· 

That message still has not reach
ed the ears of most counties coun
c il membe rs. Ir is up to all 
ratepaye rs in SDG to en ure that 
it docs . 

S.D.&G. DOG ASSOCIATION 
presents its annual 

CHAMPIONSHIP DOG SHOWS 
JULY 31, AUGUST 1 AND.-2 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace, Macdonald Blvd., Alexa()dria 

COME AND SEE YOUR FAVORITE BREEDS 
HUNDREDS OF DOGS EVERY DAY 

Information: Dr. Janet Lalonde, D.V.M. 525-4146 
Marcel Bourgon, Work 936-9335 Home 346-2409 

The emphasis , howevef, seems to 
he on reducing the ratio of direct care 
hours to number of' residents. As 

He will re-open on Tuesday, Aug. 3 
I r'. I ' 

mentioned in The News on June 23, ---------------------------~ 
adjuvent (resident activation staft) 
hours are being cut to one-quarter. 
This, when the government is about 
to come out with resulations govern

ALEXAIIDBIA FOOD TOWII 
ing activation staff ratios . 

The economic effect of these deci 
sions on Glcngarry will be noticeable. 
Mr. Munro was quoted in The News 
as saying that the cutback will be done 
so that layoffs are unnecessary. 
However, many employees will see 
their work hours and incomes 
significantly reduced. Whether or not 
one defines this as a " layoff" is ir
relevant. What is important is that 
these people will be forced into some 
serious belt tightening. Glengarry 's 

1businesses will feel the pinch as a 

Proud To Be Your Neighbour 
Denis and Pierrette Lefebvre, props. t·' 

64 Lochiel St. 525-5414 :.i.: 

result. 

Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 
Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 

FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more 
SPECIAL FEATURES 

See Our Flyer For Even More Savings , · · 
:~~ 

Betty Special 

The United Steelworkers of 
America represents labor at the 
Manor. The union members at the 
Manor are dedicated health care pro
viders who want to see the Manor 
continue as an institution all 
Glcngarry citizens can be proud of. 
The Manor is an institution which is 
supported by the citizens and its ad
ministration must ultimately be 
responsible to the community. 

WHITE 
BREAD 
675 g 

69c 
The relationship between the 

management at the Manor and the 
union is generally cordial. However, 
there is room for improvement , 
especiaJly when it comes to the shar
ing of information. The policy of the 
Steelworkers is for union and 
management to work together in at
tempting to find progressive ways to 
improve the workplace and our 

Produce of USA 

PEACHES 89! . 
communities. 

Our door is open. 
David Lipton 
Staff Rep. 

Offer expires Saturday, July 24 

DID YOUR ANCESTOR COME TO CANADA 
IN 1802 

WITH THIS 
MAN? 

TO FIND OUT 
ORDER YOUR 

COPY OF: 

'Ais na(Tle Is ALLAN McMILLAN 
(1752-1823) of Glenpean, Loch Arkaig, 

Scotland. In 1802 with his cousin 
Archibald McMIiian (1762-1832) Allan 
brought three shiploads uf emigrants 

to Glengarry County Canada. Many of 
these emigrants settled on both 
banks of the Ottawa River from 

Grenville to Buckingham on Lochaber 
Bay. and the Upper Ottawa. 

THE LOCHABER EMIGRANTS TO GLENGARRY 1792- 1802 
by Dr. Rae Fleming and Ian MacMillan, M.A. (History) 

and receive a detailed outline of the project ... 
Did you have an ancestor who emigroled to Canada in 1802 on lhe brigs" Friends"," Helen" or" Jane" ? 
This book will interest all descendants of MacMillans and the 47 other clan names on the ship' s li st. 
These descendants are scanered all over North Arr .• rica. The predominant name on the ship 's list wns McMillan 
but there are many other clan names: 
Beaton Fletcher Henderson 
Cameron Forbes Kennedy 
Campbell Fraser MacAnhur 
Chisholm Gandie MncConnick 
Corben 
Dewar 

Grant 
Gunn 

MucCosham 
MacCrimmin 

McCuaig 
McCullogh 
McDonald 
MacDo11ell 
McDougall 
MacGillis 

McGillivray 
MacIntosh 
McKay , 
McKenzie 
McKinnon 
McLnchlane 

MacLean 
McLennan 
Mac Master 
MacPhee 
MacPherson 
MacQueen 

MacRae 
Marshall 
Morrison 
Neven 
Rankin 
Robertson 

Scon 
Stewan 
Wadell 
Wright 

Many of you will know about your connection 10 these en1igran1s 10 the Glengarry area and the Quebec side of 
the Ouawa r iver, Qlhers will discover it throu gh more research. This book in addit ion 10 documenti ng the 
emigrations, will provide entertaining reading for you and your famil y. We ll i llustrated wi th maps, index, 
photographs and bibliography. 8" • l0" Quarto Size. High quality paper and binding, $29.95 retail. Publ ication in 
l994. Do no t send paymen1. You will be in voiced shortly before publication. To order send 10 : 

Nawral Heritage/Natural History Inc., P.O. Bo, 69, Station H, Toronto, ON M4C 51-17. 
Phone: (4l 6} 694-7907 Fax : (416) 690-0819. 

~----------------------·------------~ 
I 
I 

ORDER FORM Please prinl clearly I 

I ~~ ------------,---------------
1 Addre•• ____ .....,.. ____________________ _ 

I 
I PostaJCode --------------

I Phono(Homo)-------- (Business) --------------

1 I Please reserve - copies of the book Lochaber Emigrants 1792-1802 at the projected 0001 of $29.95 rela•I. I will &llped 10 be invoiced 
two months pnor to publ1cahon, 

I Signed ---------------
1 Return to; Natural Her1tagetNatural History Inc. P.O. Box 69, Stah0'1 H. Toronto, ON M.4C 5H7 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I __ P_i:,n~(~6)~~907_ Fa,:~ 1~6~0~9- _ _ _ _ _ _ ____ _ __________ J 

YollveGotSomeRo 
eanCo • 

' 
00. 

'/he (rrres rnu 1ee here nre n 1mnll pr/1 r 10 pm'frirw11 1 rul1e. f:1pr,rlalh'[orn 1/()rnl (11rihheu11 rru/1e. \ct 

iii iusl one example of the lilllr! 1h in,g1 on Rm -nl Carihbran ilwl make frJr o monunwnlaf rnrnlion. 

MONARCH OF THE SEAS /he other,.? f-re1hflrmer1. /Jiodrwadoble 11rrame11 1/1(1/ 
Escorted Group Departure 
with Barb and Bill McLean 
January 16, 1994 

SOVEREIGN OF THE SEAS 

,roni pollute ihe 1rnlrr. S1e1rarc/111 -/Jo remember rnur (arorilf' 

< hardrmnni: .1/1 !'njm ed a hoard lh<' /111r11 1hip1. sailin,JJ IO the· 

Group Departure / / ' / ·r. I / · · fl 1r1 f C 'bb February 5, 1994 \\'()T < \ r,1011 Jeau11,11 c ('1/1na11om: ir ;O wmas. ,an ran, 

. I lrdi1<:rra11ean. Bermuda .. \ lexico. hm~tJr and R1mia. D, al~ Caribb 
Call 1ndr11 : herau1r 1he1e /ri11 /orr111 oni lw l \0~ ix; ean. 

around Ion~. :Ind \ ( JU Sh ()u/dri'I \ (!/[ /1' Jorn/II thtr(~ /r•11. }i)U°i 'l' Gol Some Ro; of Caribbean Com inf 
\ / fl , k n 11 flt, 11 n• '1 1 Hr r fl/ ,, ,! ,J ' 11 r / I, f,, , j '1 ',' r 1/ / ' , • • , , , ., • 

/'1 ' 1, jit ( ,/ _I ,f ' , ( , . 

'4~1 Marlin Travel 

,, I,' I'• \ I , 1 ii d I'., ti i I 1/ ft,, II\ t r/ ,, 1/ / 

' ' • . ,, /1, .' ' , 

Brookdale Mall. Cornwall 
Ort Flog • 018~3902 411 297 Os: Lt~ 

933-8720 

I. ' 

' 

• 
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Peat Marwick Thorne report questions Glengarry Memorial Hospital's financial practices 
(Continued from page 3) 
which reduced reported surpluses, the consultants say. 

However , Adams said that Peat, Marwick didn't understand the situa
tion. Once those operating expenses are established, they are locked in 
and perfectly legitimate, he claims. 

Adams also disputed board members have been left in the dark over 
the transactions. 

"If a board member asks for information I make it available. I've 
sometimes been accused of giving out too much information," a com
bative Adams answered when asked about the report 's statement. 

Throughout the report , questions are raised as to whether or not the 
board andor finance committee were privy to the necessary information 
required to make informed decisions which would affect hospital finances. 

Equipment purchases 
Consultants also pointed out poor financial practices regarding equip

ment purchases, namely the expenditure of $175,000 on a computer system 
that was never used. 

Board members and the finance committee were never fully briefed by 
the a.dministration on the actual costs of particulars like equipment cost, 
installing or- servicing of the system. 

This system was an unproven technology and was never up and runn
ing at the hospital . 

GMH did not recover any of the $150,000 spent on the machine in the 
form of a refund from the manufacturer under the terms of the warranty 
or through a third party claim for equipment that didn't live up to its billing. 

An additional $25,000 went to hospital staff who were looking into the 
system and incurred related expenses. The board decided to have hospital 
staff check the system out rather than hire a consultant. 

But the bill that GMH had to foot for business and travel costs was, 

SUNSCOOP 
1-00 CONES 51·00 

July 22-23-24 Only 

CUSTOM 
FRAMING 

MAIN ST. 525-5302 

SIDEWALK SALE 
(Rain or Shine Specials) 

20°0 to 70% OFF 
All summer clothing for ladies and gents! 

Hurry! Limited Stock Available 

Casual Attire for Ladies and Gents 

8 Main St. N., Alexandria 525-4985 

GJ-. Dulux 

Oil or Latex 
Solid or Transparent 
22 Shades 
Reg. $21 .99 

-Moen 

KITCHEN 
FAUCET 

Lifetime warr. 
'Touch of Color' 
Reg. $122.00 

Sale 42·10 65%;, 

ROUNDUP 
Weed Killer 
700 ml spray 
Reg. $7.79 

5·'' 
ALEXANDRIA 

in the board's view, far too high . It called a special meeting January 23 , 
1989 to develop guidelines to control and limit such expenses. 

Year-end accounting accruals 
The report also recommends that the finance committee

1

have a better 
understanding of year-end accounting accruals, where the hospital sets 
aside money that will be spent in the coming fiscal year and uses it as 
an expenditure to offset surplus in the current fiscal year. 

The external auditor stated that a $ I 00,000 accrual to implement the 
ambulatory care plan should not have been made for the fiscal year of 
1992. The accrual was made even though the province has placed a 
moratorium on the expansion of hospital revenue generating programs. 

The report also pointed out several other accruals which should be looked 
at by the finance committee as well as the timing of them and impact on 
the hospital surplus . 

Adams and other hospital administration staff told the consultants that 
they aim to maximize these accruals to reduce reported surpluses. As a 
result, the hospital receives and maintains a relatively steady base of 
revenue from the Ministry of Health. 

"High year-end accruals are an accepted accounting practice," Adams 
says . 

"I use all legal tactics that I can to keep the hospital in the black. That' s 
what will keep the hospital here.'' 

Board member Roch Major says "the accruals 1were all done by the 
accountant and it's legal. And if it' s going to benefit the hospital , there's 
nothing wrong with it." 

Travel, business and convention expenses 
Consultants discussed the controversy over expenses in 1988 with 

Touchette, the GMH board chair at the time, Campbell , Jerr,y Adams and 
Helene Adams, GMH programmer and found an exhaustive review was 

SUSIE'S 
HAIR STUDIO 

(Family Hair Care)' 

JUL V SPECIAL 
Shampoo, Cut and Blow Dry 

S2.00 OFF 
1UISDAYS art KIDS DAY 

WEDNESDAYS art SENIORS DAY 
HOURS: Tues. to Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-2; Closed Sundays and Mondays 

41 Main St. S. (in Hope Bid .) For appointment 525~5033 

,> 
WOOL & CRAFT STUDIO 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 
To 

SATURDAY, JULY 31 

ALL WOOL 
120% to 25% 0 F 

Come in and see us for craft supplies, 
wool, sewing notions, crafts 

STORE HOURS: Closed Mondays; Tues. to Sat. 9-5:30 

WOOL & CRAFT STUDIO 
44 Main St. N.,· Alexandria 525-1598 

SUMMER SJILE 
All SOCCER SHOES 
and BALLS 
All NORCO 

BICYCLES 
and HELMETS 

SOFTBALL GLOVES 
' TENNIS RAQUETS 

and BALLS 
GOLF BAGS, CLUBS, 
CARTS,SHOES 

203', ' 

25%), 
PRE-SEASON DISCOUNTS 

On Our Lines of Hockey Equipment 
and Skates by Cooper, Bauer, Easton, 

· CCM, KOHO, Jofa, Canadien and Flak 

SHEPHERD,'$ 
83 Main St., North Alexandria 

H ARD w ARE I~~~~~ ....:.:-._...-~~ 

431 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3620 

held . 
The board found that there was " inconclusive evidence to suggest that 

expenditures were either inappropriate or of a personal nature,'' Peat Mar
wick report states. The consultants also wrott! that th.e board was upset 
about the " conduct of those involved given the excessive nature of the 
expenditures ." 

A summary of travel expenses leaked to The Glengarry News for the 
fiscal year from April I, 1987 to March 31, 1988 raises questions about 
some of the expenses claimed by Jerry Adams. 

The summary was handwritten by Campbell and gives a breakdown 
on the location, reason and amount for expenses claimed. An entry for 
nearly $1,000 was made for a trip to Baton Rouge and Lafayette but the 
re&son is marked unknown. 

Adams says he goes on many trips all over and couldn't remember the 
purpose of his trip to Louisiana about five years ago. He couldn't explain 
why there was no reason given in the expense accounting. 

The travel expense account from April I, 1988 to September 30, 1988 
also has another unexplained entry . Adams charged nearly $1,000 on a,n 
American Express Card for "plane tickets ." The destination and pur
pose of the trip, booked on an American Airlines flight, are not given. 

The board approved a set of guidelines, as tabled at the special meeting, 
to limit travel, gas and convention expenditures. The consultants couldn' t 
comment on the matter. 

Staff purchasing plan 
The consultants say there is concern that a hospital staff purchasing 

benefits plan may never have been approved by the board and/or finance 
committee. 

It also states that the administration may have acted without authority 
in implementing the plan . 

~~lh@ 
W®Mu' 
@wrru 

f?~~uuO®rru~ 

The Little Flower 
Fabric and Things 

Aggie Walker, prop. 
106 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-4810· 

·SIZZLIN' SIDEWAI.K SA~E 
BEDSPREADS 

Entire Stock 

so:;, 
MINIBLINDS in PVC 
From Stock 
Good choice of sizes and shades 
Eg: 25-1/2" X 45" 
Reg. $17.99 Sale 10·79 40% 

OFF 

WALLPAPER ' 4.,s· Entire Stock 

Double Rolls from 

Decoration 370 Main St. South 
Alexandria 

(Between L.C.B.O. and 
Tapis Richard Ranger Carpet) PENNY 

Decoration 525-4418 . 
-

IN-STORE 
SIDEWALK SALE! 

SPECIAL RACK OF 

TOP and SHORTS 

s5 510 
J 

F 

SPECIAL RACK OF 
FOOTWEAR . 

s5 510 
. 

MENARD FAIRWAY 
205 MAIN ST. S., ALEXANDRIA 

525-2207 
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Board should listen to auditor 
(Continued from ;•11ge 3) 

ting point of\ iew. you call your auditor and gee their view on it.·· Rudy said. 
And if the hospital docs not heed the auditor's advice?. 
"Then it's up to the auditor to say, well , I ' m going to turn a blind eye 

to it when I do the audit at the end of this fiscal year . And that's a judge
ment cal I." 

''But obviously, the auditor is not going to let you get away with omething 
blatant." 

On the issue of general governance, Rudy said it boils down to the separa
tion of governance and management . 

''The board of course has the ultimate responsibility for ensuring there 
are policies and procedures in place . " 

"And it's up to management to see that those are developed and taken 
to the board at the appropriate time for approval. '· 

There needs to be good interaction between the board, its committees 
and management. If there is no communication, then there are problems. 

" I think the board would really be trying to make decisions without ade
quate information in front of it,'' Rudy says . 

"So they would need good reponing, whether that 's financial numbers 
on a timely basis or whether it's reponing of another kind . They 'd want 
to know what is happening." 

And it is up to the board and senior management to come to terms on 
what information is required. If a board wants a lot of information on hospital 
operations, it should go after it. 

" In essence the board hires the CEO. And basically it's up to them to 
lay out and agree upon the style and method of operation and the kind of 
reporting you want." 

"Ultimately, if that's not forthcom ing, the board has the power to fire. 
If you look at it broadly, the power to hire and fire gives you a lot of leeway, 
doesn't it." 

~dEl½ 
1m~~~ Earth ~ ~-~~ 
ll~e3 Friendly ~.1&~-- _· 

Products 1. ) · ', ~ - ;,r· 
The Natural Place to Shop 

SIDEWALK SALE SPECIALS! 

·In-store special 15% OFF 
All Regular Priced Items 

13 Main St. N. Alexandria 

PTOWN 
15 Millsquare 
Alexandria, Ont. 

525-4333 

0 
{613) 525-4921. 

Hair Products Also On Special 
, . Come.and See Our New 

COMPUTERIZED Hair Styles 
Demonstrations on Thurs., Fri., Sat. 

Fleurlste ALEXANDRIA Florist & Ceramics 

CARNATIONS 

1/2 PRICE $9/doz.l 
(Pick-up only) 

·13 Main St., Alexandria 525-3852 

GIANT TIGER 
The LOWEST ~ rt. 
PRICES 

SIDEWALK SALE EVERYDAY! 

"Che~k out our specials 
under the lent!'' 

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 

SA TU RDA Y 9-6; SUNDAY 11 TO 5 

Hiring consultants will help 
gain public trust: Kanoon 
(Cominued from page 3) 

make whatever changes or addi
tions it wishes . 

It al o is a one shot deal. not an 
ongoing expense . and it is not a 
large expense if you compare to 
the amount of money spent by the 
hospital each year. Kann on says . 

The document can be made 
public and people can read up on 
it to see the changes recommend
ed and then attend the board 
meetings to see how and if the 
changes are being implemented . 

But the process should not be .. a 
witchhunt"· . Kannon say . ··we 
should forget about the past.·· 
not , so the board is entering into 
uncharted water . 

And the process of change takes 
time , says Kannon . "You can·t 
turn I 80 degrees in six months. or 
even six years. ·· 

Board Chairman Sam Sultan 
also favors having the consultants 
implement the recommendations. 

· ·r would opt for some third per
son or thi rd party in the form of 
a consultant like Peat Marwick 
Thorne or omeone el e. That 
facilitate the work . 

··we are not really that 
knowledgeable in that profession. 
Experts are experts and the pro
blem comes in when the members 
are not really keen on spending 
S30.000 or S40.000 of money at 
this tage . · 

"In my opinion . that would be 
money well spent because we ·11 
haYe some proper guidelines for 
years and years to come.·· 

But Alexandria Mayor Jean Paul 
Touchette. a director on the board 
and chairman in the late '80s. 
disagrees . 

"We don't have tq spend money 
that's pretty damn scarce right 
now. We can do it ourselves. 

" Sure. we have lot of mone\'. 
but why waste it? Majority \\'ill 
rule. but rm against spend ing 
money foolishly . .. 

SIDEWALK SALE! 

Racks of Super Specials 

510 520 
More Unadvertised 

Specials Inside! 

THE BOOTIQU 

TIM·E IS RUNNING OUT! 
ONLY 5 WEEKS LEFT 

GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS SALE 

LALONDE LADIES WEAR 
24 Main Street, Alexandria 525-3162 

Still Plenty of Merchandise 
Left to Choose From! 

ALL: 
Coats 
Jackets 
Dresses 
Skirts 
Pants 
Blouses 
Tops 
Shorts 
Bathing Suits 

1/2 
PRICE 

Hours: Mon.-Tues-• -Wed.-Thurs.-Sat. 9-5; Fri. 9-8 
FIRST CO,ME, FIRST SERVED! 

All sales final - No credit - No lay-a-ways 
Cash, personal cheques, Visa and Master Card accepted 

Store is air conditioned 
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Guidelines; better policy .enforcement needed 
(Co111i1111ed ji-0111 /,age 3J 
line \\·ith unilinized 1\\1rkers 11·ere passed in September. 1993 b~ th.: fin.!lk"C 
1.:0111mitt<.'<.' . 

Although the salan· increases came into effect Oct. I. 1991 . the fu ll l:,ianl 
\\"US not apprised ot' the increases until a meeting on r>ec . I:!. 1991 . 

· ·w e ha, ·e been subsequently informed by the administration that this was 
an apparent O\'ersight at the time ... the consultants state. 

· ·Secondly . and more importantly . it is our understanding tho: finance com
mittee does not have the authority to approve salary increases as this authori
t\' rests solely with the board.· · 
... It would appear that .1 certain leYel of briefing was u·ndertaken by the 
administration and finance committee. but that an appropriate br iefing was 
not pro\'ided to the board on such a sensitive and significa nt matter in a 
timely manner . · · 

"Clearly defined salary administration authorities and polic ies would re
quire greater disclosure dur ing salary administration decisions . 

The board of d irectors . under hospital bylaws a re supposed to establish 
policie and procedures to provide a framework for the management and 
operation of the hospital. 

The directors are also supposed co delegate responsibi lity and authority 
to the CEO for management and operation of the hospital and require ac
countability to the board. 

The CEO. under hospital bylaws. is responsible for the organization and 
management of the hospital in accordance with the policies established by 
the board and subject of the direct ion of the board . 

The bylaws dictate that the CEO ensu re appropriate systems and struc
ture. arc in place for effective management a net control of the hospital and 
its resources . 

He is also required to be an ex offic io member of the board and its com
mittees and must report to the board on any about which it should haw 
knowledge . 

C ~I .I:'\( ·,.\1\1\) . 

[ill< Buy 2 Get 3 
SK 1f\l: 
Buy 2 Paperbacks from Sale Table 
and choose a 3rd at same price 

or less for free! 
10% off on all Children 's Books in Store 

New Opening Hours: 
Tues. Wed. Thurs. Sat. 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Fridays 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

45 Main St. S., Alexandria 
525-1313 

\ .\. ' 
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~ Boulangerie et Cafe ~ 

~ D'ANTAN ~ 
Bakery_ 

HOMEMADE 
HOT DOG BUNS 

and 
HAMB 

HOMEMADE 
PIES 

Assorted 8 inch 

( Coffee and Donut 

421 Main St. S., Alexandria 

1.49 
doz. 

2.49 

525-5506 

/ 
CARDINAL WATCHES 

25% OFF 
More Sidewalk Specials Inside! 

~'Due To Your Overwhelming 
Patronage, Our Sale Has Been 

Extended to July Jt 1993. " 

DESROSIERS & HOPE 
JEWELLERS & GIFTS 
49 Main St. S., Alexandria 525-2339 

• 
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Counties council rejects downsizing • again 
by Pauline Ashton 
News correspondent 
' United Countic~council beat back 
two moves Monday to downsize its 
membership as a cost-cutting • measure. 
: A motion from Kenyon Township 
io eliminate 17 deputy reeve seats. 
slicing council from. 37 to 20, was 
handily defeated in a 36-I 3 vote. 

A plan to drop 7 deputy reeves , by 
raising the eligibility for deputy reeve 
seats to municipalities with voting 
populations of 2,500, also failed on 
a vote of 39-JO. 

This was the same plan rejected by 
United Counties council two years 
ago, following a provincial study 
which recommended deputy reeves be 
dropped from county councils in 
Ontario. 

Charlottenburgh Deputy Reeve 

Leslie O'Shaughncssy said, .. this is 
the second time downsizing proposals 
have come to us and I don't really 
know what the voters want." 

''We should make it an issue at the 
next municipal election and not decide 
it here among only 37 people." 

Kenyon Reeve Wilfred Vallance 
said his council suggested shrinking 
county council members, ''because 
there is a move to downsizing and 
cost cutting in our society and it is 
something we must address either 
now , or at the next election. 

"We should appoint a commit
tee to study the issue further if this 
vote is lost, we can't stick our heads 
in the sand any longer.'' 

Former Warden John Moss , reeve 
of Cornwall Township, said "there is 
no question council should be 
downsized , it simply is too big, we 
have as many members as Prince Ed-

All filled up 

ward Island has in its legislature ." 
Alexandria Deputy Reeve Jacques 

Joly said, "ifwc can save money by 
dropping deputy reeves, then I will 
support it. '' 

Clerk Raymond Lapointe estimated 
eliminating 17 deputy reeves could 
save $20,000 in stipend payments, 
mileage, and convention expenses. 

Steve Preston, deputy reeve of Lan
caster, figured " deputy reeves cost 
less than 50 cents a year for each 
citizen in the United Counties." 

"If we drop them, the 20 reeves 
who are left representing us will have 
to work twice as hard to cover all the 
committee work.'' 

"It will be hard to recruit good peo
ple to run for municipal government 
because of the workload." 

Jim MacEwen, Maxville reeve 
said, "everyone knows we don't need 
37 people to run county council, and 

Arthur Duggan's pits were finally fil led in Monday 
morning. A convoy of trucks were escorted onto the 
Bishop Street North property by Alexandria police 

to insure the safety of the drivers. Duggan had fail
ed to comply with town officials to address the pro
blem to fill in the two empty pits. 

Local man faces assault charge 
Police Briefs 

restaurant. 
Three youngsters broke into the 

Main Street restaurant at 12:20 a.m. 
. on Monday, July 12. The alarm rwas 

An Alexandria man_ is. facing set off and a police officer respon~cd. 
c~ar~es ~f assault and misch_ief af!er , When the officer arrived at the 
~1s g1rlfncnd called Alex~n~na Pohce scene, he spotted two youngsters, 
a~d told them she was assaulted by who he recognized, running out of a 
him· . . food cooler located at the back of the 

Local police received the ca\1 Satur- restaura~t. He chased the pair and 
day at 10 p.m ._ The woman s arms found a pair of glas:,es belonging to 
were badly bruised. . . a third youth involved in the break-in. 

The ~1an cannot be ide.ntified The third youth has since pleaded 
because 1t could lead to reveal mg the 

guilty to break and enter. Police are 
still looking for the other two. 

Cleaning up 
A pair of nine-year-old-youths 

cleaned up their act last Wednesday 
- literally. 

The pair of youths emptied several 
fire extinguishers inside the Sacred 
Heart Church just after 12 p.m . 

Alexandria Police caught the 
youngsters red handed and made them 
clean up their mess. 

identity of the victim. 
The man will.appear in Alexandria 

Provincial Court on T hursday. 
August 5. 

Thief swipes smokes 

Warrants issued 
Alexandria Pol ice Chief Paul 

Deveau reports that two warrants 
have been issued to apprehend a pair 
of young offenders suspected in a re
cent burglary of an Alexandria 

Rental bill 
questioned 

Reeve Wilfred Vallance is going to 
find out why truck rentals for haul
ing fill from Hwy. 34 re-pa,·ing to 
Cone . 8. -:ost $24.000 instead of the 
$16.000 approved for the job. 

Vallance told Clerk Mary McCuaig 
10 hold up payment of the in mice un
til he talks lO the contractor. cornwall 
Gr,ivel Co. Ltd . 

from Lancaster Freshmart 
Crime Stoppers is still seeking 

the public's assistance in solving 
a break. enter and theft that hap
pened at the Freshmart in Lan
caster on Friday. June 18 at 2:55 
a.m . 

The Main Street store was 
broken into after a thief ~mashed 
the front plate glass window. The 
culprit stoic some cigarettes. 

A white mid-sized vehicle was 
seen leaving the scene. 

Anyone with information on chis 
or any other crime may be digi-

ble for a cash reward of up to 
S1.000. Police don't want your 
name. they want your information. 

Call Crime Stoppers at 
534-8477 . or. when calling long 
distance. 1-800-265- 8477 . 

the ratepayers don't want it either." 
" My council voted unanimously in 

favor of reducing the numbers of 
county council." 

O'Shaughnessy from Charlottcn
burgh , questioned the savings from 
downsizing . " Has the actual savings 
been researched . I know we can find 
other ways of saving money without 
eliminating deputy reeves." 

Former warden, Lochiel Reeve 
Ron MacDonell pointed out, "if the 
deputy reeves are eliminated we're 
not going to save money, because the 
reeves who are left will demand ex
tra compen ation for thei r increased 
workload ." 

Warden Jim Cook of Chesterville 
won a round of applause when he 
came strongly to the defence of the 
status quo , calling cost cutting by 
downsizing ''wrong because we are 

already allowing ourselves to be 
represented by too few people on 
school boards and in our 
legislatures. '' 

"We've allowed our school boards 
to be cut down to the point where they 
arc no longer in control," Cook 
charged. 

" When I 'm speaking at meetings 
around the United Counties I'm 
always bringing greetings from the 37 
members of our council ," Cook ex
plained, "and not one citizen has ever 
suggested we reduce our numbers." 

Cook said, "in fact, if we had the 
money, I would suggest increasing 
the membership of this council 
because we are the least expensive 
and most efficiently run council in the 
United Counties, and we can find 
other ways of cutting expenses by the 
$20,000 the deputy reeves cost." 

At present county council has 37 

members, 20 reeves representing the 
20 member municipalities, and 17 
deputy reeves who also represent 
these municipalities. 

Maxville, Lancaster and Finch are 
represented by their reeves alone. 
These vi llages fall below the 1,000 
voters needed to qualify for a deputy 
reeve eat. 

Representatives of larger 
municipalities in United Counties can 
cast two votes on issues, while the 
reeves of small villages are only 
allowed one vote. 

"This "weighted" voting practice 
wa questioned by Mountain Deputy 
Reeve Estelle Rose following the 
downsizing debate. 

"In a democratic system we should . 
not have weighted vote , ' ' Rose said, 
"it is not fair that some municipalities 
have more clout than others.'' 

Council gets earful from residents 
By Scott Ferrier 
News reporter 

Eight ratepayers appeared before 
Lancaster Township Council 
Wednesday night to talk about several 
problems they have. 

The delegation, which spoke at the 
last regular meeting held Wednesday, 
July 7, gave council an earful. 

Amedee Garreau, the spokesper on 
of the delegation, had hoped to come 
away with some answers and/or ac
tion to correct the problems. 

The first problem began a few 
weeks ago when the North Lancaster 
resident received a notice to pick up 
his sign for the rural numbering 
·ystem at the township office. 

He was assigned a number but the 
information sheet stated he lived on 
the fifth concession. Garreau was 
concerned about many of his legal 
documents because each one listed his 
address as the ,sixth concession. 

'' I live in the town of North Lan
caster in the county of Glengarry and 
I live on the sixth concession, not the 
fifth. I was born on the sixth, live on 
the sixth and I'll probably die on the 
sixth, .. Garreau told council. 

"My deed says concession six. My 
insurance policy says concession six . 
What i thi ronce5sion five and 
where did concession six go?'' 

Lancaster Township Clerk
Treasurer Mike Samson said , in the 
legal sense, Garreau was correct. He 
does live on the sixth concession. 

Lanca ter Township Reeve Charlie 
Sangster explained that conces, ion 
five is the road that runs in front of 
Garreau 's house and the land south of 
the road. Garreau 's home. which is 
on the north side, is on concession six 
but his sign is for Concession Road 
Five. 

In an interview following the 
meeting, Sangster aid Concession 
Road Five has always been known by 
that name and couldn ·1 understand 
where the mix up came from. He add
ed that a small stretch of the road 
couldn 'r be renamed from the fifth to 
the sixth and then back again because 
drivers would be confused. 

Speeders galore 
The vocal resident also complain

ed about vehicles racing by his home 
at high speeds. 

Garreau lives at the Brown House. 
just east of Highway 34. The posted 
speed limit in front of his house is 80 
km per hour but drivers don 't seem 
to be obeying the sign . he said. 

Garreau asked council to reduce the 
speed limit to 60 km per hour. 

" I admit that 80 kilometres per 
hour is not fast, as long as people 
drive within the speed limit. But they 
don't. Our houses are located in a 
small built-up area and many of us 
have kids. 

"Kids will be kids and I'm afraid 
that there 's going to be a serious ac
cident . I wrote two letters (to the road 
department) but they don't seem to 
listen. Do we have to wait until 
somebody is killed," Garreau says. 

'' Do you know why a county road 
is there? It's to move traffic from 
Point A to Point B at a certain 
speed, ' · Sangster responded. 

" If you' re going to start building 
houses every 50 or 100 feet along it 
and expect to slow traffic down, 
there 's not much use for it. 

"If we lowered the speed limit for 
everyone who wanted- it lqwered in 
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front of their house, nobody would 
get anywhere." 

Garreau will be going door-to-door 
with a petition for his neighbors to 
sign and deliver it to the township 
office. 

Sangster and Deputy Reeve Steve 
Preston sit on United Counties Coun
cil and will forward any letter or peti
tion filed at the township office with 
the road superintendent of the United 
Counties . 

Garreau also presented a petition to 
council requesting that the residents 
turn in their rural numbering signs in 
favor of a post and sign. From the 
road, the numbers would be barely 
visible if the sign was attached to the 
front of the hou e. 

Residents must gather up their signs 
and bring them in together to have 
them exchanged . They'll probably 
have to wait a few months for the new 
signs and posts. 

There are no gimmicks, only savings! 
Come see our tremendous cars and trucks today! 

220 Main St. West. Hawkesbury 

1-632-8514 14-25c 

ZINGG 
Process Cheese 

I.so Spread 

6 pack 

PRICE 
BUSTER 
All-Star 

MUSTARD 

750ml99c 
One purcnase per cust. 

while stock lasts 

FBI 
FRUIT DRl~KS 

Asst. 
Flavors 
1.82 Litres 

1·00 
ALEXANDRIA PRO HARDWARE 

ASP AUTOMOTIVE 
431 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3620 

----------------------------------------1 i II -I 11:#¾ • E1 . 1 
I . I 

= MAKING You FEEL JUST RIGHT = 

· ·The agreement on this job was 
that i r thev needed more trucks the\' 
should hire them on at $42 a hour. 
and we certainly don ·1 want to pay 
$60 an hour. which is $8.000 more 
than budceted. '· Vall:m~:e said. 

T,A• "£RN 11

- ~ 
1 • Oilchange - MAZDASERVICE I 

AV I up to 5 litres ........... I 
· ·Whe; truck rentals cost $18 ex

tra an lwur the contr,K"tor should ha,·e 
_got back to our cou11L·il for apprornl. 
We ha,·e truckers in Kenyon who 
could ha,·e done the job ... 

DON'T 
WAIT WEEKS! 

4 HR CHAIN REPAIR 
& RING SIZING 

f raSer•n111rPd' 
JPWellPrs ltd 

13 Second St. West 
932-8714 

\l:lrtintown. Ont. 

Friday, July 23 
To 

Sunday, July 25 

Glengarry 's Own 

HUGHIE 
McDONELL , 
His latest cassette now i 

available at our bar 

528-4233 I of premium oil GENUINE p ARTS I I • Genuine Mazda AND Acx::ESSORIES I 
I oil filter also 1 

I • Plus complete .---------, : 

I 158/oOFF I 
: EXHAUST I 
I SYSTEMS I 
I
I (Installation extra) 1

1 point inspection 

I Offer Good Until July 31, 1993 196&•1993 I 
I Hurry! Call For Your Appointment Today! 933-6210 ~,; I 
i CORNWALL MAZDA ,.o,-~y,:n I 
I ·Taxes extra · ~ I 1405 Rosemount A,·c1111e '-' A _ N_ · t.> .. 6 I 

~-------------------------- '---------------------------------------· 
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Lochiel reeve finds 
sludge-spreading ''scary'' 

Th,ee farms in Lochiel Township 
have applied to have sewage sludge 
from an Alexandria sewage lagoon 
spread on their fields. But Reeve Ron 
MacDonell finds the whole idea. 
--scary.·· 

"'Let's hold off approving these re
quests till we talk ro Alexandria en
vironment committee." the ..reeve 
suggested July 17. 

The Ministry of Environment and 
the Ministry of Agriculture have both 
given sludge their blessing, and it is 
removed under MOE supervision. 

But Drainage Superintendent Man
son Barton wondered, "why are these 
two ministries asking Lochiel 
Township council to approve 

sprcaJing sludge on township farms 
if they arc completely convinced that 
thcrl' ,ire no harmful chemicals. 
viruses. or bacteria in the material? .. 

Reeve MacDoncll called attention 
to a column June 15. in Farm and 
Country. by agronomist Pat Lynch 
questioning sludge use . 

Lynch asks : " What guarantee <lo 
land owners have that no action of any 
sort will be taken as a resu lt of ap
plication or this waste? So far 
Ministry of Environment officials 
haven't given me any." 

Lynch writes. .. it has been 
estimated that Ontario sewage sludge 
could supply 20 per cent of farmers' 
phosphorus needs." 
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... as long as the kids 
keep coming. 

Ten year old kids usually don't 
start out on e•pensive instruments 
but they still need the playability 
(and want the "look" ) of the guitars 
that their heroes play. 

Melody Music is constantly 
working to establish new sources 
in an effort to help you by keep-

- ing the quality up • and' prices 
down. 

We have gu i tars by 
Yamaha, Kramer, Samick, 
Washburn, Ibanez, Profile, 
Peavey, Charvel Jackson, 

._:~ ~ Charvette & B.C. Rich. 

~ 
Chip stand 
shut down 
by town 

· 'When you add the nitrogen from 
sludge, plus the other nutrients from 
vegetable and fruit wastes from 
grocery stores, there is a huge quan
tity of · free ' nutrients which could be 
used on farmland but is now fi lling 
up dumps." 

But he asks , "what else is in the 
sludge? .. . perscription and non
perscription drugs, including an
tibiotics, . . . cosmetics, lotions, 
disinfectants, cleansers . . . human 
bacteria and viruses that could leach 
into the ground water supply.'' 

· Fiddling good time 
St. Elmo resident Pat Kelly was fiddling at the annual Greenfield Social 
held Sunday, July 11 at St. Catherine and Sienna Parish. The after
noon event featured small carnival rides for the kids, live music and 
lots of food and cold drinks. Proceeds from the event will go to the 
parish. Staff photo - Scott Ferrier 

MELOD~r' 
I HUSIC le NTRE • 

By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Don't let the chip stands fall - or 
at least be erected - where they may, 
unless they have jumped through all 
the proper municipal hoops and 
hurdles first. 

That is basically the thrust behind 
a stop work order pla~ed on 
developer Marc Lalonde's chip stand 
just off Main Street South in front the 
Alexandria Loeb June 23. 

The order was issued after it was 
learned that the dapper stand with a 
shingled roof and new cream color 
siding had been erected and connected 
to town water and sewer without the 
town 's okay. 

The decision to deal with the 
renegade chip stand was made in a 
hastily called planning meeting 
the June 23 morning. Not long after, 
the stand was shut down. 

Chief Building Official Terry Hart 
and Francine Richer, chair of the 
town planning committee, went to the 
chip stand and issued an order for 
Lalonde to comply immediately with 
the town guidelines. 

When Lalonde failed to comply im
mediately, his chip stand was slapped 
with a stop work order and closed by 
the town . 

Hart, as of June 24 last week, was 
preparing the paper work for the 
various orders nec-essary to create the 
proP!'!r ~per trail should the issue go 

l').:,1 "" to court. 
"All those are legal steps that if he 

fails to comply, then we've gone 
through the procedures and if the 
town wants to proceed with prosecu-· 
tion or whatever, we've followed all 
the steps," Hart said . 

But the following day he called The 
News to say it appeared the issue 
would be resolved . 

He said that no application was 
made by Lalonde for a' building 
permit. 

''Thafs the first step. It should 
have been taken." 

Through that process, the town can 
en ure a building conforms to the · 
zoning and building code 

Glen residents protest 
opening of Entma Lane 

When Glen Robertson farmer John He said farm 'deliveries and the 
DenOtter started bulldozing brush on milk truck would cont!nue to use the 
his property adjoining Emma Lane, · only access road to his farm across 
a dead end road in the village, the double tracks on Lo~don Stree~. 
residents of nearby Florence Street DenOtter wants council to submit 
got upset. . · a formal request to the CNR t? make 

Fifteen concerned residents plus the London Street access to his farm 
DenOtter thronged council chambers declared a public crossing. Three 
to thrash out the issue. families use the crossing now. 

And a petition against opening Em- He recently received a letter from 
ma Lane to traffic, signed by 15 of the CNR calling the crossing a farr_n 
the 16 residents on Florence Street, crossing and he wonders what h1i, 
was presented to council. liability is under this category. 

Florence Street people don't want Bott~n~ line, _DenOtte~ s~ys, is t~~t 
the road opened for traffi h fi I traffic 1s rncresrng ~n this Im~ and I 
. . . ic , t ey ee don' t want my kids crossmg the 
1t will devalue the1r homes and open .1 k' h I " 
. " d . rat way trac s to sc oo . an area ,or evelopment which was C -

1 
d h Fl 

su sed 10 st ounc1 accepte t e orence 
en~Pf~ne. ay an undeveloped dead Street ~esidents petition and passe~ a 

They particularly don ' t want milk 
~ulk tank trucks and feed delivery 
trucks on the lane. 

Farmer DenOtter explained he 
wants to open the lane so his childre~ 
can' use 1t as a s'afer route to scli d1, 
without crossing the double railway 
tracks, as they do now. 

He also wants to drive his car and 
pickup through the lane as an alter
nate access to his farm. 

resolutton prom1smg to consult with 
their lawyer to form ulate a bylaw 
allowing controlled use of Emma 
Lane without major construction or 
change to the road. 

n1.. 
1.• t 

104 Pin It. Promenadt 933-0205 

UPPER CANADA PLAYHOUSE 
Hwy 2 • Morrisburg, Ontario 

CUL TURI SHOCK 
the hilarious comedy by Lorne Elliott 

JUL V 22 - AUGUST 8 
Tuesday - Saturday at 8 p.m. • Sundays at 2 p.m. 

Follow the zany adventures of Hillyard, a lad from 
Jarvis Arm, Newfoundland, as he seeks fame and 
fortune in the big city of Montreal. He falls in with 
two francophone brothers who have a penchant 

~t,Ja. r.; .~ 

for bank robbing and as Hillyard's command of 
the French language is limited, some hilarious 
misunderstandings set in! 

~ * * FEATURING DONNIE BOWES, MARSHALL BUTTON AND TED JOHNS** 
10 sEASONS 

[../\.___........ ...... ~~ Call (613) 543-3713 
PLAYHOUSE Hwy 2 in Morrisburg, Ontario 

requirem@ts. 
"None of those things were fulfill -

ed. " he said . ·· 

AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
with Digital Clock ✓-~ 

Advanced 
EFI Engine 

Lalonde, saying the issue was a 
simple misunderstanding. confirmed 
that he will be complying with the 
orders given by the town. Chris, congratulations on 

your 39th birthd~y He said he hoped that the matter 
will be resolved short ly. " Logic 
always prevai ls ... 

A VONMORE FAIR 
Day & $15 Weekend Passes Available at the Gate 

f...B I DAY_J_lJJ:LlJ 
illQ 

Parade hosted by Cecil 
Wiggins • 7:30 pm 
Followed by The 

Grandstand Show with 
THE RADIO 

KINGS 
featuring Mike O'Reilly 

"Country comedy & 
bluegrass served up as an 

old tyme radio show" 
Tluouphout the wcckc11d: 

• Cattle & Horse Shows Agricultural & Domestic Displays* 
Carousel Midway• Highland Dancing • Food Booths* Petting Zoo• 

Sheep Dog Demonstration" Dairy Educator Competition & more 
Elementary School Children FREE All Weekend 

Lorne Ellio tt 
·oeliyli1lully ,,uirky & u111tlf)11li11yly l;ililflOII~·~ 

SATURDAY ULY 24 
SS.00 day/ $7 .00 including evening 

Ent ertai nment through the aft ernoon 
featuring 

CARM AUBE'S PITT STREET STOMPER S 
Gra 11dsta 11d Show 7:30 pm 

• The Magical M ic hael Ross 

• Fitld ler's Elbow (Garry O'Noil l & Liam 
Cal laghan) 

• Tho Music & Comody ol 

LORNE ELLIOTT 

SUNDAY JULY 25 - $4.00 -·FOCUS ON FAMILY 
* Gospe l Hour • Games & Competitions 

* Kid's Entertainment featuring lsh & Michael Ross (music, co111 edy, 
balloon animals, mag ic and more ... ) 

* Free Parking * Grandstand Seating Limited • Bri111J a L,1wn Chair 
Advance Info: 346-5765. Fair Weekend : 346-2252 

Rear Antilock 
Brakes 

HURRY IN AND 
CHECK OUT ALL 
THE COOL DEALS 
ON CANADA'S 
BEST SELLING 
COMPACT PICKUP. 

Ranger Supercab 
WITH POWER PLUS 

• ENGINE UPGRADE 
NO CHARGE I•• 
Powerful 4,0 l itre EFI V-6 Engine 
gives you 60 More Horsepower! 

Ranger Splash 
THE FIRST, AND ONLY 
COMPACT FLARE-SIDE. 
Cool ne1v look 1·11th refreshing 
ne1·1 lines, Ford's Ranger "Splash" 
is makmg waves! 

, .. · ower Steering/ 
Handling Package 

60/40 Cloth Split Bench Seat 

Limited Time Only. 
Get' em while 
they're hot! 

• 11•M•I HOME OF THE BEST-SELLERS c, faji;@lj;ij· YOUR ONTARIO FORD & MERCURY DEALERS 
.__ _____ ___ 
. : ' ··. '.' · :: . •, . : . ---~- .:. : ' .- ,: 1, 

- ---'----'----'--"---'--------------·-------
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St. Andrew's 
lawn social 
is tonight 
Lancaster 
by Janice Montreuil . 
347-7464, 347-2420 ~ 

Keep in mind the lawn social to be 
he ld at St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
C hurch in South J.,ancaster Wednes
day (July 21) at 7:30 p.m. Homemade 
pies and ice cream will be served. The 
cost is adults $5 each or a family rate 
of $ 15. All are invited to attend and 
enjoy some excellent entertainment. 

* * * A car rally sponsored by Lancaster 
Legion is scheduled for Saturday (Ju
ly 24) and will whiz to nine place in 
the area. If you are interested in par
ticipating, contact the Legion at 
347-3286. Tickets are $5 each and in
ti ude a spaghetti supper. 

* * * Roya l Canadian Legion Br . 
544-Lancaster is holding a steak 
barbcque on Saturday (August 7) 
from 3 p.m. to 8 p .m . in the hall . 
Also on the menu is corn on the cob , 
salad and roll at a cost of $8 each . 
There wm be music from 4. p.m. to 
8 p.m. All are welcome. For tickets, 
visit or call the Legion at 347-3286. 

* * * 
Did you know that Lancaster has its 

own tourism booth situated at the 
Esso gas bar in South Lancaster. The 
booth , sponsored by Lancaster and 
District Chamber of Commerce, is in 
the small restaurant part and is pro
moting the local area until Labor Day 
weeke nd . If you have guests looking 
for things to do, why not stop in and 
see what is available . The hours arc 
dai ly from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

* * * This could be a bit early to men-
tion, but it seems when the fall rolls 
around and school starts again. 
everyone is always committed to 
other things. The " Apples and Art" 
studio tour is scheduled this year for 
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 25 and 26 
at many locations in our area . If you 
have not gone on one yet, take advan
tage of this free experience . 

Lochiel 
supp~rts 
·Blue Print 

Lochicl council supported Ontario 
conservation authorities drive to take 
Qvcr water shed resources manage
ment , in the province . Jrom the 
ministries of Agriculture , Environ-
1m:n1 and Natural Resources. 

··conservation Authorities say they 
can save the province$ I 00 million by 
amalgamating resources management 
under the ir wing .· · Reeve Ron Mac
Donell rep(">rted at a July 1.1 meeting . 

Lochid-passed a resolution agree
ing .. ,he re is substantial overlap and 
duplication in the delive ry of natural 
resource management programs by a 
number of publicly-funded agen
c ies. 

Lochicl supports in princ ipal. the 
resolution states. the disrnssion paper 
titled .. Restructuring Resources 
Management in On1a11o - A Blue 
Print l~lr Success.·· as prepared by the 
Assoc iation of Cnnservatinn 
Authorities of Ontario. 

Kenyon votes 
on severances 

Kenyon counc il voted no objection 
July 8 to a severance application from 
Isabel McPherson splitting one parcel 
of land (part lots 7 and 8 . Cone J ) 
into two. ~0-ane parcels. 

The land is Z<lned rural marginal 
and the proposed use is rcside1;ti.1I . 

The S(luthern part of tht' property 
borders on the Loch Garr\" buffrr 
zone and must be re,·iewed by the 
pnl\'ince. 

Good Value 
Life Insurance 

Plan now for your future financial 
security. We will personalize your 
plan with term insurance. whole life. 
or" a combination. 

Good V..lue From Frodorlck Lorou• 

People You Cin lrust Apple Hill 
r-; 527-5672 

ot; the ~~~~f~~!~~ 
lffE • RRSPs •HOME • AUTO 
• FARM • BUSIN ESS • GROUP 

TRAVEL 

I l1r : C,11 :11,1,111 ·; l~r :v,r,. /\ lr:x,11 ,dr in, 1J11t. 

Feting 
200 years 

l'VE GOT THE BEST 
PRICES ON MAZDAS 

at 514th 1993 MAzoA 32~ 

Kenyon 
Two hundred years ago, Donald 

Bahn McDougald of the Isle of Eigg 
Scotland settled on his land grant of 
200 acres at lot 13 conc~ssion 4 in the 
township of Kenyon (514th Kenyon). 

On July 2nd, 3rd and 4th, 1993 
some 60 descendants of Donald Bahn 
McDougald and his wife Catherine 
McKinnon gathe red at the ancestral 
home to commemorate that event of 
200 years ago . 

- FREE AM/FM Cassette 
-FREE Stripe Kit 
(A $350.00 value) 

PLUS $1000.00 OFF 

PLUS $1000.00 OFF 
Sale Price Includes Mag Wheels 

Rela tives were present from 
Oklahoma, Knoxville and Memphis 
Tennessee, Jamestown, Buffalo and 
Cortland, N. Y., Orlando Florida, 
Lorraine, Beaconsfield and Pointe 
C lai re, P.Q. , Ottawa, Brantford , 
Manotiek and Carleton Place. 

• Freight, POI, applicable taxes extra. Price includes discount. 

HURRY! LIMITED TIME OFFER! 
Celebration of the Holy Eucharist 

w.as held Saturday afternoon on the 
grounds conducted by Rev . Donald 
Be rnard McDougald. 

One o f lhe hesl full line w arran ties. 3 Yr;00,000 km. hump111 to bumpe1 
5 Yr/ 100,000 km. m ajorcomponenls. No deduc tibles 

Slam dunk 
Chelsea Tessier, 2, gets a helping hand from her mother Joanne en 
route to dunking the basketball at the annual Glen Walter Social held 
Saturday, July 1 O. The event, hosted by the Knights of Columbus 
Council 5068, attracted approximately 3,500 people and raised $7,000. 
The proceeds will be donated to local charities. 

Staff photo - Scott Ferrier 

He a lso assisted in the planting of 
a horse che tnut and a Canada maple 
tree to mark the occasion. 

Dinner at the Alexander Hall , 
Alexandria was followed by an even
ing of shared memories in stories. 
songs, music and dancing by the 6th 
and 7th descendants of D . B . 
MeDougald and his wife Catherine 
McKinnon . 

I iiiSE!i·S1I 
MAKING You FEELJUST RlGHT 

"25 Years Serving Cornwall & Area" 

CORNWALL MAZDA 
1405 Rosemount Avenue, 933-6210 

Across Ontario this Au~t 2nd 
Civic Holiday, feel free to drop in. 

I 

Simcoe County Museum, 
Barrie 

Collingwood Museum, 
Collingwood 

Fort Frances Museum, 
Fort Frances 

~ 
~ 
~~~ 

I 

Lake of the Woods Museum, 
Kenora 

Fanshawe Pioneer Vill3t1e, 
London 

Glanmore, Hastings County 
Museum, Belleville 

---~~l~k Aoo·-?\tz •f"-. 
,,.f-: ~¥fJ'> 

/~~- \ 
,~ J - I 

Ontario Science Centre, 
Don Mills 

Huron County Museum, 
Goderich 

TI~ / ;) 
11 (~ . 
I·~."/. ;,. 

3.1~.'~· /J ,,. X ~1 
I_,•/~ ' I ll . , 

Fort Henry, 
Kingston 

! 
~
-'-'-- -

/.·-·-··• . =--=-=-, IW\l\,V,N\1,/\Ml\i .,,\ 
I 11 ' I I I ' • I 111 ! ' ' • I, t I I , , I, 

Sainte-Marie Among the Hurons, 
Midland 

Timber Village Museum, 
Blind River .,,. 

,f@!l~) 

J HJiJ. .. 
Uncle Tom's Cabin Historic Site, 

Dresden 

Woodland Cult~ral Centre, 
Brantford 

Dryden & District Museum, 
Orydent 

], ', 

Huron Historical Gaol, 
Goderich 

' 
.i'-Y---7'·,-~ 
,2L.r:• fmfil, 
Ji uJ 'I~ IL!E.JT 'r ............ ==, . ..,. ...... "\ 

Museum of Northern History at the 
Sir Harry Oaks Chateau, Kirkland Lake 

Upper Canada Village, 
Morrisburg 

Haliburton Highlands Museum, 
Haliburton 

tftr,~ _,...k}_. ,,t~. ~v 
l;J~di,l~f'~ 
'-;,,~~-

I , ~ ~'\, 
Niagara Historical Society & 

Museum, Niagara-on•the•Lake 

Brockville Museum, 
Brockville 

Elliot Lake Mining & Nuclear 
Museum, Elliot Lake 

Canadian Warplane Heritage 
Museum, Hamilton 

("'°", 
j}j;\~ 

Ll-~a uu~~-cq_ 
Homer Watson House & Gallery, 

Kitchenert 

Royal Botanical Gardens, 
Burlington 

Historic Fort Erie, 
Fort Erie 

,rm ;1 

,:::J-0 

·~d~ ~~J . ··.\\ tJ,;;{(.) 
, I • .;J..r] .,,__,. 

Muskoka Pioneer Village, 
Huntsville 

t, 

~~ 

Jtt;~., Cl"",. 

i:r· ---...,..,..,... 
McMichael Canadian Art 

Collection, Kleinburg 

Canadian Automotive Museum, 
Oshawa 

~'\72?' ,~~o~\ 
~11~~m. 
~~~, 

Bytown Museum, 
Ottawa 

County of Grey-Owen Sound Museum, West Parry Sound District Champlain Trail Museum, 
Pembroke 

Historic Naval and Military Peterborough Centennial Museum 
Owen Sound Museum, Parry Sound Establishments, Penetanguishene & Archives, Peterborough 

Muskoka Lakes Museum, 
Pon Carling 

\ I 
-'A:.f,-t=•~• 1.-\ 2t~,~ 

~I 
..!1, 

Timmins Underground 
Gold Mine Tour, Timmins 

'0 - IL... . .r1 
/.~(If,- ( 

<(f(fj 
~~~ 

Moore Museum, 
Sarnia 

r') 
l ~,,..----?\" 
I >)j~'\, 
I V ~ ~ 
'"iirrrrrn:m.tTI.rn1]\ 

Art Gallery of Ontario, 
Toronto 

Ermatinger Did Stone House, 
Sault Ste. Mariet 

~ .~/JT"~ 
~~ ~* 

Elgin & Winter Garden 
Theatre Centre, Toronto 

Heritage House Museum, 
Smiths Falls 

Ontario Place, 
Toronto 

i 
~ ffirei~,i1±~1ol ~,,, 11 ·-r 
' <.Q _r 

Science North, 
Sudbury 

f ~ 
r,Pt:A~~- . 

r; 
~ ,....._ .:• ' 

<s-~~- ~~ 
Royal Ontario Museum, 

Toronto 

The Ontario Lottery Corporation is hostin_g a "Free Admission Day••: 
To thank lottery players for helping contribute five billion dollars toward worthy causes 

across Ontario, the Ontario Lottery Corporation is hosting a celebration this August 2nd. 
On that day all 48 attractions shown above will be open to you free of charge. 

Since 1975, lottery proceeds have been hard at work benefiting Ontario hospita ls, sports, 
recreation and cultural activities and social servioe organizations across the province. 

So thank you Ontario and remember this August 2n~; feel free to drop in. 

Together we're making good things happen. 

Old Fort William, 
Thunder Bay 

Art Gallery of Windsor, 
Windsort 

For details call t -800-3B7 -009B. *Free Admission applies only to the price of admission on a first come, first served basis and is subject to each attraction's maximum capacity. It does not include special on-site exhibits, 
concessions or other items for sale inside the venue. t At this venue, admission is free every day. On Aug. 2, a donation will be made on your beha~. 
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Gaelic choir gets standing · ovation Poulin Custom Cabinets 
Custom Built Furniture 

at Affordable Prices 

Glen 
Sandfield 
by Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

Last Friday evening at the Band
stand in Cornwall the Glengarry 
Gaelic Choir performeda one hour 
and 25 minute concert for an audience 
of between 175 to 200. The choir was 
directed by Ken Roach who welcom
ed the people. Kenneth McKenna in
troduced each song, and told the story 
and a little of its history to help the 
listeners to understand why the song 
was so plaintive, rollicking or 
dramatic. Solos, duets and a trio of 
songs sung in the Gaelic Mod com
petitions punctuated the choral pieces, 
making for a bright and varied pro
gram of traditional Scottish music. 
That the audience enjoyed the pro
gram was quite evident by their en
thusiastic response at the end of the 
performance, when they all rose as 
one in a standing ovation, and by the 
fact that few left, even when it 
became uncomfortably windy and 
cold. It was a most encouraging even
ing for the members of the Glengarry 
Choir and their director Mr. Roach. 

* * * , Ruth Powell of Brampton recently 
spent the weekend with her sister, 
Doris Spencer and her son Freddie. 
On the Saturday they went to Mon
treal to attend the wedding of their 
niece Allison King. 

* * * The CWL meeting of 78 women 
opened with two lovely songs by 
Karen Hodge, who sang You light Up 
My Life and Did You Think to Pray? 
She was a very attractive teenager and 
her sweet young voice was just 
perfect for her two selections. Elva 
Armstrong ably accompanied her on 

the piano. 
The art of mod-podge was 

demonstrated by Donna Paulson and 
Janice Zalavolgyi. They had a cookie 
jar, wee ceramic rabbit and a large 
piggy bank and a plastic swan on 
display, and also two straw hats that 
had been mod-podged. They were all 
just beautiful. You can buy special li
quid for the process and after apply
ing sealer to the item to be covered , 
one begins by cutting with pinking 
shears two to three-inch fabric 
squares or shapes. Then they are 
coated with the mod-podge liquid and 
applied to the piece, making sure thre 
are no bubbles and that it is all well 
stuck. Next one overlaps the second 
piece of fabric and so it continues un
til every area has been covered. It 
must then be set aside to dry 
thoroughly before applying the pro
tective lacquer and left again to dry 
between each of the three or four lac
quer coats. The hats were done with 
tissue paper and several layers were 
needed, letting the hat dry well bet
ween each application. Then the lac
quer was applied. 

The two ladies used tiny floral 
fabrics and everyone was just en
chanted by the finished products. 
They demonstrated how to apply 
several pieces of fabric on a plastic 
swan and it looked really easy . 

The worst part would be waiting 
for the pieces to dry, I expect! The 
liquid can be obtained at most craft 
shops and the special spray on lacquer 
should also be available there. It is an 
environmentally safe spray they us
ed, they assured everyone. They ad
vised their listeners not to use thin 
fabric , but try always to use a medium 
weight cloth for best results. 

Agnes Morrison and Pat 
Monpellier put on a hilarious skit 
about rushing off to the Stonecroft 

Convention ih Syracuse, N. Y., in 
October. 

The guest speaker, Shirley Nort
cliff spent three years in the Arctic 
and shared her stories of the culture 
shock she experienced when she 
learned that up_ in Tuktyuktuk folks 
just bedded down anywhere they hap
pened to be visiting that evening. 

Since there is no real day or Qight, 
there were no ·special meal times, but 
everyone ate when ever they were 
hungry. She never did learn to like 
raw fish and seal that the Inuit peo
ple do! She said that up there, " folks 
just love spaghetti and hamburgers.' ' 

Two of her children were born up 
there (both boys) and the girl was 
born down here. She ended her talk 
by reminding everyone that God loves 
us 'just as we are' and if we let Him, 
He will change us daily as we grow 
in love. 

Lorna Chapman won a prize for 
having a flower for her first name, 
and for it being, a daisy. Marguerite 
is daisy in Fi:ench. , , 

The next meeting will be on August 
9 at 1 p.m. . 

The special feature will be a 
cosmetic " make-oyer". A music 
tea.:her, Jean Buchanan will be the 
musician and guest s~aker. 

* * * The next prayer coffee will be at 
Marion Fraser's at 10 a .m . Tuesday , 
July 27. 

* * * 
Chris and Steven.Landon, A .I. and 

Alexa from Vancouver, B.C. recently 
visited with Sara and Ernie Mac
Millan. They were down from Lyn
dhurst, where they had been visiting 
Stephen's parents. 

. * * * 
Michael and 'A'lex McNeil from 

Gloucester are visiting their grand
parents, Anna .· apd Gordon Mac
Donald. 

* * * 
It was really nice to hear Bruce 

Myers again at East Hawkesbury 
United Church on Sunday morning 
for the joint service . He had a most 
inspiring message for the 
congregation. 

* * * A family reunion was recently held 
at the home of Kenny, Gail , Todd and 
Tamara Hartrick 's, Fassifern, in 
honor of Dr. Bruce and Judy Stewart 
and their children Rory and Marlene. 

Attending this event were his 
parents Glen and Kay Stewart, 
Mississauga, as well as several other 
relatives and friends. These were 
Rhoda and David Caldbick, Muriel 
Stewart, Ottawa; Marilyn, Leslie and 
Erin Lawlor, Harrowsmith; An
nabelle Hartrick, Dunvegan; Edith 
MacMillan, Alexandria ; Bessie, 
Stewart, Joyce, Rory and Beth 
Maclennan, Glen Sandfield; Donna, 
Brad and Blaif MacMillan, Fassifem. 

Bruce i off on the final leg of his 
cross Canada bike ride from Montreal 
to Newfoundland . His friends Denis 
and Rick are riding with him again 
this year . 

Good luck guys! 

Made-to-measure Custom 

SCREEN DOORS . __ $140 
as low as . ... ... ...... . .. . 

(tax not included) 

5 Models to Choose From 

RR 2 Green Valley 525-2645 
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Les enfants iemblent-ils trouves " L'ete trop long?" 

He bien! Le deuxieme camp de jour du Centre Culture) debut
tera le 26 juillet 1993, pour se terminer le 13 aout 1993. 

II nous fera plaisir de Jes acceuil lir pendant une, deux ou trois 
semaines. ~ ,(tJJJ...,, J; 

Heure: 9 h 15 a 15 h 15 ~,r.~~!1 
Prix: 20,00$ par enfant ~ ~ • ~~~)l .,{P 
Places disponibles: 10-pour Jes 5 a 8 ans ;, t!.h·• : ._ _ 

10-pour les 9 et plus -,,: ::,· 

Personne a contacter: Sylvie Cleroux-Boisvenue . :>.• .<~ 
525-3393 29 lr, 

QUALITY MEATS AND FRESH FISH/SEAFOOD 
WHOLE 

PINK 
SALMON 

From the Pacific 
2 to 4 lbs. 

SPECIAL PRICE 

FRESH 

CHICKEN 
BREASTS 

Back attached 
Reg. $3.49 lb. 

SPECIAL PRICE 

Vacation time is in the .:a.ir 1.99 
lb. 2.29 

lb. 

North 
Lancaster 
By Bernadette 
Campeau 347-2572 

I guess one of the most popular 
conversation topics for July would be 
vacations. 

Some have gone and come back, 
some· re leaving and others can 't wait 
for the departure. . 

Jean-Paul and Ann Vachon drove 
up to Nashville, Tennessee with some 
friends. They were there for the an
nual camper convention. which was 
held in Lebanon, about 60 miles from 
Nashville . 

The weather was very hot; at one 
point the radio said I l6°F . They also 
visited Dollywood in Pigeon Forge 
where country show~ can be seen. 
The Opry Land Hotel which has 
2,000 rooms was a worthwhile stop 
to visit. 

Paul and Gloria Poirier took advan
tage of the quiet time around the Bus 
Line garage to take a family trip with 
the three kids in the Poconos region . 

There were beautiful sites to see 
and they enjoyed horse ,back riding . 
swimming and other activities . One 
point they noted was the water slides 
which are extremely long. 

Rosaire and Micheline Samson 
sspent a relaxing week in St. Sauveur 

You can lose a lot 
more than your licence 
drinking and driving. 

(c;:;\ Ministry of 
~the Anomey 
0n1.,io General 

. JULY 20, 93 
GOOD CALVES: $1 .50-$2.27 
High Se lle r: $2.30 
Bria n MacDuff, Va nkleek Hill 
COWS: 55¢-69112¢ 
High Selle r: 711t4¢ 
Kevin Nixon, Dalke ith 
BEEF COWS : 67¢-70 314¢ 
High Se ife r: 741 12¢ 
Edward Gibbs, Dalke ith 
STOCKERS: up to $ 1.23 
High Selle r: Aurele Cadie ux, 

Dalkeith 
BULLS: 67314¢-85314¢ 
High Selle r: 86¢ 
Ron Lajoie, Green Valley 
SOWS: 37 ¢-39112¢ 
High Selle r~ 40112¢ 
Ha ns Seiffe rt , Gle n Robe rtso n 

Two "Club Big" members this week: Ed
ward Gibbs, 1620 lbs. x 74-1/211: = $1207; 
Kevin Nixon. 15701bs. x71-1/41t = $1119. 
Luc Villeneuve had three good calves 
$2.12-$2.1 0 and $2.20. With prices like 
stockers are selling for, no need to send 
your stockers long distance. 

Now is the time to breed your cows to 
beef bulls for next spring 's market. Relax. 
we got you covered, all healthy animals 
brought in by you or our trucking team are 
completely covered against accidents. 

with three of the girls where they en
joyed swimming and water slide . 
Rosaire did some catching up on his 
reading and everyone took advantage 
of their vacation time . 

* * * Paul and Gloria will be celebrating 
their 20th wedding anniversary on Ju
ly 21. Denis and Caroline Bourdeau 
will celebrate an annive rsary on the 
25th . Rosaire and Barbara Campeau 
also celebrate on the 25th, while Jac
ques and Celyne Renaud celebrate on 

the 26th. Best wishes to all. 
Happy birthay to my hairdresser, 

Therese Bourbonnais , on the 20th, 
and to my son/ Richard, who turns 21 
on the 24th. 

* * * Attention Optimist members (and 
invited guests.) Don't forget to buy 
your tickets for the annual pig-out 
party on Saturday, July 31. You 
should b ring your coole rs and 
law chairs. 

Se .you there for a gooil time. 

At $49 A Month, 
Ther,'re· Going 
Like Cheap Arr 
Conditioners. 

Now you can get a quality Lennox central 
air conditioner for Just $49 .00 a month. 

Reliable performance a~d 5.9% financing make the Lennox 
HS20D the most inexpensive way to stay com fortable. At $49 .00 
a month , you can 't affo rd 10 miss ou t. And it's made right here · 
in Canad a. So go sec yo ur 
part icipa ting Le nnox d ealer 
fo r de ta il s, a nd· g rab a h(,ld 
of a q uality air cond itioner for 
just S49 a month. (or Receiv~ an instanc 
$200. CASH REBA TE). 

• 'i ) \ ·ar l'" rts \V;1rrun11 
• S..·roll C, ,mprL·ssor • 2 ·sp,·<'d 
•10+ S..·cr Ratin~ 

l _,kl l 
:LENNOX . 

,_ C ONDrT.0.,tNO • HtlATINO 

lkik1••l=l=11 
MECHANICAL SERVICES LTD. 

PICNIC 
HAMS 
Cook and serve 3 kg box 

99~. 14·'' 
We sell Canada Grade A -1 Western Steer 

Sides .... ..... 2·0l. ~inds ... _. _ ... 2·5l . 
Fronts .. _ .. ... l·1l . Long-Loin . 3·'l. 
Lean Ground Beef 25 lbs. of more . . 2·4t. 

PRICES INCLUDE CUTTING AND WRAPPING 
We accept home kill animals in our shop for custom cutting • Custom killing is available 

SPECIALS IN EFFECT UNTIL SATURDAY, JULY 24/93 
Ma ny more in-s tore specials - We reserve the rig ht to limit q uantities. 

Les Viandes 

LAROCQUE 
Meats 

Your only fresh meats, fish and seafood store in ~lexandria 
11WE'LL MEAT YOUR NEEDS" 

Anik Plaza (Behind Liquor Store) Alexandria 525-1818 

WE'RE CLEARING OUT OUR '93 DEMOS!f! -- ~~;gt:r~ 
41Elk'.~~~ -·.:/ "·•· '<'~~,~~'- J 

.... --• 
4 ACCORD DEMOS MUST GO! 

SUPER SPECIAL 1993 HONDA ACCORD EXR SEDAN 
1993 ACCORD SEDAN Loaded, auto., spoiler, white, owners 

car, 7,000 km: full 'factory warr. This 
Loaded , auto., gen , car will be sold . . 
manager's demo, 15,000 .::..;_------:-:-=-=-:-:::--::-=::-:-'.::-7' 
km, Seattle Silver in color, 1993 HONDA ACCORD LX SEDAN 
full factory warr., will be sold. Auto., tilt, cruise, air, 2;500 km, sales 

DUE TO THE NATURE Of THIS 
SALE, NO PHONE QUOTATIONS 

WILL BE GIVEN . 
WE WILL NOT BE 

UNDERSOLD! 

1993 HONDA ACCORD EX SEDAN 
Auto., tilt, cruise, p.w., p.d.l., 
air, 4,500 km. Will be sold.' 
4 .8% financing avai lable. 

' 

1993 CIVIC DX HATCHBACK 
Auto. , only 12,000 km, sales rep's car! 

1993 PRELUDE SR 
5 spd., 160 hp, air, loaoed! 

Only 400 km , 4.8% financing available. 
Owner's wi fe demo. Fu11 factory warranty. Norea•::;;:.:~•nager'sbiiirnl~ri1~1!lCJDm 

439 Main St. s., Alaxandrla i!I mm~m!:3 ~ 
Instant Financing and 
Instant Delivery O.A.C. 

Better Value By A 
Country Mile 

525-4900 
1 ·800-267-2333 

- I 
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Anona Siwik selected for Canadian Youth Band 
Maxville 
by Gordon Winter 
527-2888 

Anona Siwik. daughter of Joan and 
Len, has had her musical talents 
recognized in being selected as a 
member of the Canadian Youth Band. 
Anona flew to Europe on July 16 and 
will be touring there with the band un
til Aug. 6. 

The itinerary for band concerts in
cludes Abbey de Premontres in the ci
ty of Pont a Mousson, Paris; the 
Town of Chamonix in the French 
Alps; Lucerne, Switzerland; -Lofer, 
Austria; Rothenburg, Germany; Dok
kum, The Netherlands; and London, 
England. 

Anona is a 1993 graduate of 
Glengarry District High School , has 
done exceptionally well scholastical
ly, and besides being a fine in
strumentalist, she is a talented singer. 
As she commences her university 
career we wish her continued success. 

* * * Helen Hunter was a recent visitor 
in Peterborough with her son, Ted 
and Glenda Hunter. While there, 
Mrs. Hunter anended the Blemko
Hegadorn wedding in Picton. As well 
she visited one evening with a friend 
from way back, Fern Lavigueur 
Doyle. 

* * * Catherine and Bill Kippen have 
returned from an enjoyable eight-day 
trip to Western Canada. From Win
nipeg, they motored across the 
Prairies and particularly enjoyed the 
agricultural scene. In Calgary, they 
visited with Bill's brother, Clifford 
and his wife Olive and in Meadow 
Lake, Sask., with Catherine's brother 
John McBain and his wife Lorna. It 
was an excellent trip with the flights 
to and from Winnipeg saving time 
over countryside with which they 
were familiar. 

* * * 
His many friends are happy to 

know that Erwin Shields is recover
ing well at home from knee surgery 
and all extend best wishes for a quick 
recovery to care free mobility. 

* * * Fay and Bill Wright were in the 
village last week, the guests of Dor
cas MacDougall. Presently living in 
Moncton, N.B., the couple renewed 
old fri~ndships and Mr. Wright made 
a business trip to Horne Hardware 
headquarters in St. Jacobs. 

* * * F. 8 . Villeneuve, Ottawa, visited 
his mother, Mrs. 0 . F. Villeneuve 
one day last week. 

* * * Charlotte and Donald Kennedy 
were in TorontQ for a few days with 
his son Ian and family . 

* * * Karen McEwen Gagnon, Meadow 
Lake, Sask. , is home with her 
mother, Eileen Scott, until after the 
Games. 

, * * * 
A well-known resident at the 

Manor, Verda Chappell , died last 
week in Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. Her funeral was held at the 
Munro and Morris Funeral Home 
here and was attended by Manor 
residents and volunteers who knew 
Miss Chappell well. as well as by her 
sister Gwen and Art McKenzie, Ot
tawa and family friends. 

* "' "' Last Sunday in the United Church. 
Don Marks, Georgia, U.S.A .. wa 
the guest preacher and brought a very 
meaningful message. Mr. Marks is 
presently holidaying along the St. 
Lawrence with his wife. the former 
Marion Grant from Moose Creek: 

The Rev . Frank Bailey will be 
preaching his farewell sermon in the 
United Church this sunday prior 10 
having a month's holiday and then 
commencing his retirement on Sept. 
I. 

* "' "' Ken Mac Rae. Toronto. son of the 
late John Donald MacRae. M.P. and 
of the late Mrs. MacRae has written 
a new song entitled Pipers and 
Drums. Pipe Major J . T . MacKenzie 
has written an arrangement for it on 
the pipes and it has also been arrang
ed for the piano. This piece will be 
heard at the Friday night Games con
cert and the words will be in the 
program. 

Mr. MacRae ·s first piece. 
Glengarry Highland Games. was 
sung by Jean Macleod at the 1948 
Games which were opened by the Rt. 
Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King. M.P. 
for Glengarry 

Other compositions have been 
Glengarry My Home. Glengarry' s In 
My Heart and Maxville O'Top of the 
Hill. written for Maxville ·s Centen
nial in 1991 . 

Mr. MacRae ·s sister. Marion. is 
retired from the staff of the Ontario 
College of Art and has co-authored 
books on our heritage . 

. * * "' The building fund at the Manor is 
about $400 richer with that donation 
from the Phillips of the Berry Farm 
north of Avonmore. The nmnev came 
from a levy pledged from all baskets 
of strawberries picked on July 11 . 
which was a special day at the farm . 

"'"'"' A very successful recreation pro-
gram is being conducted at the Sports 
Compl ex this summer for the 
children . One group nmsisting of 

* "' .. 
Everyone must keep learning and 

this correspondent has learned that 
skunks like banana peels. Therefore 
all those who are doing their bit for 
waste reduction are advised not to add 
these peels to their composters. In 
fact , at 'last count nine skunks have 
been trapped live in the village with 
banana peels used as the bait. 

Some of the black squirrels in the 
village are becoming very tame and 
are feeding from the hands of certain 
residents. Therefore, if one comes up 
to you, don ' t be concerned. It is not 
sick, probably not even hungry , but 

~.-..r....i- ::.'~' • ----..J..-":::...._..... very friendly and looking for a tasty 

For your information ha~~~?ii~~ and ong amongst the bird 
For the second year in a row, a tourist information booth has been population has certainly become 
set up in Maxville to inform travellers on points of interest in northern reduced. To encourage more birds in 
Glengarry a~d the United Counties. The ~ooth, which is sponsored our back yard , I have put out the 
by the Maxville Chamber of Commerce, will be staffed by a summer feeder for niger seed and we are en
student on weekends and by ~olunteers on_ Thursdays. Among th~se joying the gold finches and a few 
who were present at Saturdays grand opening of the booth were piper house finches. At one time I counted 
and Maxville merchant David Danskin, Chamber of Commerce presi- eight yellow and black male gold fin
dent Maryanne Kampouris, Seaway Valley Tourism director and ches at the feeder. 
chamber member Mery~ie ~jarlie, info~mation C?unsellor Kristine Young-at-Heart euchre 
McRae and SVT executive director Denis Sabourin. As predicted, there was no orange 

about eight , visits the Manor every 
Tuesday afternoon and uses the tables 
in the south wing dining room for 
crafts. Readers can imagine how 
delighted the resident are to be able 
to watch these children at work and 
to chat with them. No doubt, the 
children gain from the experience too. 

* * * The fence around the Pioneer 
Cemetery on a knoll south-west of the 
village has been completed thanks to 
the dedication and efforts of Gregor 
McEwen and his brother, Ken, from 
Ottawa. Also Ubald Cardinal who 
owns the property on which access to 
the cemetery has been made is thank
ed for his co-operation and help in 
having the fence built. 

If any reader of this column has the 
name of an ancestor buried there, it 
would be appreciated if this informa
tion is submitted to Mr. McEwen or 
to this correspondent. The only 
available names are in the account of 
the cemetery on page 205 of Max
ville: Its Centennial Story, 1991. 

* * * Forty-five members of the Hor-
ticultural Society enjoyed a bus trip 
to Gananoque and a boat tour of the 
Thousand Islands, including a tour of 
Boldt Castle. After afternoon tea in 
Gananoque, the bus headed home but 
turned off 401 to enable the hor
ticulturalists to view the beautiful 
landscape and flower beds at Crysler 
Park. 

* * * The local 4-H group has completed 
its program. Sponsored by the 
re idents of Maxville Manor, the 
group named itself Maxville Safety 
Busters. 

Members enjoyed their guest 
speaker very much . Marilyn 
Bergeron talked about dating , and 
relationships. Serge Perrault brqught 
a meaningful message on drugs and 
alcohol abuse. The ll!st guest was 
Sharon Villeneuve who taught hints 

Staff phot? - J._L. ~efebvre walk on July 12 to interfere with at
on make-up and its application. Mrs. tendance at the seniors' euchre so 
Villeneuve also encour.aged members there was good attendance. 
to use sun screen. With the conclu- Garth Larocque Alexandria has 
sio? ?f this s~ssion, a n~w course is top score for the g~ntlemen, foilow
ant1c1pated with enthusiasm for the ed by two faithful Moose Creek 
fall . players , Fraser McMillan and King 

Next week , jud;in*g will take place euchre Chester Valley. 
in the village for the Winter Memorial Dianna Giroux, Alexandria, led the 
Trophy. Judges will go up and down ladies with points. Gloria Rolland 
the streets to pick out the best appear- from the village and Jessie MacRae, 
ing property as judged from the Avonmore, were the other prize 
street. Trees, lawn, shrubs, flowers, winners. 
the maintenance of the home and Marie Brabant, Apple Hill , won the 
decorations for Highland Games will door prize. 
all be taken into consideration for the Ninety-one-year-old Ann Michaud, 
awarding of thi! ~ 0,f hY · was twice lucky in the 50-50 draw as 

Starting around 11 a.m., the annual was Ina Sproule, Monkland . Other 
Maxville High School reunion will be lucky ones were Gladys Barton, 
held in the hall of the United Church Vankleek Hill , Cecile Currier and 
on July 30. Those who have attended Mr . McMillan , Moose Creek , 
other years have enjoyed themselves Pauline Ryan, Casselman, Flora 
and are encouraged to return. There Johnson , Ottawa and Margaret 
are really no limitations on those who Cadieux, Alexandria. 
are invited to attend but up to now it The next euchre will open Highland 
has been an "older" crowd. Perhaps Games week on July 26 at 8 p.m. in 
aJJ those attending M. H. s. prior to the Anglican Church Hall. 
1950 will feel " more at home. " 

* * * Cathy MacLean Howes at 
538-2806 has asked to have a 
reminder for the reunion of the 
classes of 1971-72 of Glengarry 
District H.S. included here. It is on 
Aug. l at the home of Robert 
Abrames and if you qualify for atten
dance and haven't received an invita
tion, do give Cathy a call. 

* * * 
The local library will be closed 

from Aug. 16-28. When it re-opens , 
there will be about 1,000 new books 
on the shelves, the result of an ex
change program. 

* * * Cynthia Jeaurond wishes to an-
nounce that Bill Murdock was the 
winner of a stereo system in the draw 
sponsored by the Centennial 
Playground committee. 

•The best people 

P.B. WELDING AND FABRICATION 
SOUDURE FABRICATION 

MAZDA 323 
$9,770 

W e are pleased to introduce to the area, a new 
service in all types of welding and fabrication (i.e. 
aluminum and stainless). A 

-$1, 160 Rebate 

58,610* . , .. __ r· For the very best in workmanship, service and 
prices, call us at (613) 525·0107 or (613) 936-7107. 

Better still, drop in and see our expert who will 
be glad to discuss any and all your needs. 

,.._- r \~ 

~ ' r 

(~~~ ~ We are located in Glen Norman, Ont. (south of 
Alexandria, Ont.) qfld serve all of Ontario and 
Quebec. In return, we promise you courteous and 
reliable service at the very best prices. 

Reach lhousands of prospecti\'e cuslomers in the 
market for )'Our producl or service as they ready 
their home or farm for lhc Fall anti \X'intcr ah~adl 

Lc,:.11,,,, l\ta,\'illc" Distric t Sports Complex 
/), ,~ FricL,yScptcmlxr 10. • rm · 10 rm 

~· 
MAZDA MPV 
$19,735 
-$3,230 Rebate 

516,505* 

MAIDA B2600 414 
$14,725 
-$1,730 Rebate 

512,995* 

Psychology 
Lisa Marie McPherson graduated 
from Trent University in Peter
borough with a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in psychology June 4, 
1993. She is the daughter of 
Michael and Lucille McPherson of 
Pickering and granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Beaudette of St. 
Andrews West and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard McPherson of Cornwall. 
She is continuing her career with 
the Royal Bank of Canada. 

Graphic arts 
Julien Boisvenue has graduated 
from La Cite Collegiale with a 
graphic arts degree. A graduate of 
Glengarry District High School, he 
is the son of Romain and Gisele 
Boisvenue of Alexandria. 

lnground and Above 
Ground Pools 

Chemicals 
Accessories 

Sa/es & Service 
Mon-Fri: 9-6 Saturday: 9-5 

Sunday: 11-5 

Lori MacDonell , daughter of Ann 
and Alex MacDonell and grand
daughter of Hugh MacDonell and 
Donnie and Florie Maclennan, 
graduated from Loyalist College, 
Belleville, June 10, 1993 with a 
social service worker diploma. 
She is now employed at Maison 
mon Pere in Cornwall. 

Jody Flaro, son of Aon and An
drea Flaro of Lancaster, received 
a Bachelor of Commerce with 
honors at Queen's Univers ity in 
Kingston . He is employed with Ar
thur Anderson as a Systems and 
Strategies Management Consul
tant. He is an Ontario Scholar and 
graduate of Char-Lan District High 
School. 

Andre Lalonde, pres. 

GREEN VALLEY SWIMMING POOLS 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley, Ont. 525-3743 

JUL V 30 - CLOSED AT 4:00 
CLOSED JUL V 31 AUG. 2 

, ,' ,•••1•• , ••,'-t'l 'f•' ••.':•;• •,, ,'" 

MAZDA PROTEGE 
$12,965 
-$1,970 Rebate 

510,995* 

512,950* 

~ti¥-1 
MAZDA CAB PLUS 
$14,250 

-$1,860 Rebate 

512,390* 

.. •, . .... .. ~ -.· 

• The best service 

MAZDA MX6 
$19,765 

-$3, 180 Rebate 

516,585* 

MAZDA 626 
$17,755 CRONOS 

-$2,890 

514,865* 

MAZDA B2200 
$10,295 
-$1,190 Rebate 

59,105* 
Sat11rda)· Scrtcmh....,- I I . 9 am • 9 pm 

[Jc.,,ilnt AlJ8ll<t 13. 1993 *NOT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED. PLUS FREIGHT, P.D.I. & TAXES. 
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HAWKESBURY MAIDA 
959 McGill St., Hawkesbury 

'632-4125 

ONE OF 
THE BEST 
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Men's hockey playoffs begin 
Only one of three first round mat

chups was established prior to the 
final slate of games in the Men's Ball 
Hockey League last night at the Billy 
Gebbie Arena. • 

The only three certainties heading 
into last night's action was that 
Marc's Canteen would get a bye for 
finishing in first place, second-place 
Titley would be taking on the seventh
place Brodie Bombers and Frenchie's 
and Dalhm1sie would be out of the 
playoffs altogether. 

The teams that ended up filling for 
the third vs . sixth and fourth vs.fifth 
pairing will join Tilley and Brodie in 
beginning best-of-three first round 
series tonight. 

In action last Wednesday, Titley 
edged Jake at Work 2-1 as Alain 
Boisvenue scored the game-winner 

Pascal Joanette also scored for the 
winners while Roch Sabourin netted 
the lone Jake's goal. 

The Brodie Bombers - who were 
idle last night - completed their 
regular season schedule on a high 
note by blanking Dalhousie 11-0. 

Mario Dumont scored three goals 
with Richard Deschamps, Rick 
Chabot anci Nick Body adding two 

each. 
Pete Sault and Sandy MacLeod also 

scored while Sam Sabourin earned the 
shutout. 

Three-goal g;tmes by Yvan Bercier 
and Serge Gendron helped the 
Baribeau Sharks defeat Alexandria 
Auto Glass 10-3. 

Also scoring for Baribeau were 
Sylvain Chevrier, with a pair, Yves 
Fredette and. Gilles Sarault. 

Denis Lalonde, Sylvain Elie and 
Stephane Lavigne replied for Auto 
Glass. 

Jean Lauzon, Kennedy MacDonald 
and Luc Sabourin each scored twice 
as Marc 's Canteen defeated Mc-Mac 
Tents 7-4. 

Marc Sauve, who also had three 
assists, rounded out Marc's scoring 
while Phil Poitras' pair and singles by 
Shane McDonell and Ryan Currier 
accounted for Mc-Mac's scoring. 

Tuesday games 
Roch Sabourin had three goals anc 

two assists and George Carriere also 
had a hat trick as Jake's downed 
Alexandria Auto Glass 10-4 on Tues
day night. 

Joel Trottier scored twice while 
Serge Bellefeuille and Todd 

Hambleton chipped in with singles. 
Steve Cameron scored twice while 

the other Auto Glas goal were pro
vided by Stephane Lavigne and Steve 
Poirier. 

Tilley walloped Frenchie's by a 
score of 14-1 as Luc Duval paced the 
offence with five goals. 

Alain Boisvenue added four to 
Tilley 's total while Pascal Joanette, 
Patrick Ravary , Marc Seguin, Julien 
Boisvenue and Mario Elie each 
scored once. 

Bobby Bowles scored for Fren
chie's . 

Marc's drubbed the Bombers 12-1 
with the biggest offensive contribu
tion coming from Kennedy Mac
Donald - who had three goals and 
two assists. Luc Sabourin had three 
goals and one assist. 

Jean Lauzon, Marc Sauve and 
Frank St.Pierre scored twice each 
while Albert Derouchie replied for 
the Bombers. 

In the other Tuesday game, 
Baribeau defeated Mc-Mac 9-7 but 
the victory was awarded to the Tents 
because the Sharks had used an 
unregistered player under an assum
ed name. 

Green wins battle of the winless 
Trevor Bougie, Blair MacMillan 

and Brock Munro each scored once 
as Green defeated Purple 3-1 in a 
Char-Lan Minor Soccer contest last 
Thursday. 

The victory was Green's first in the 
Lancaster Optimist atom division 
while Purple - who got their goal 
from the foot of Robert Grant - re
mains winless. 

At the other end of the standings, 
Maroon remained undefeated after 
pasting Orange 8-1 . 

Leo Dignard had four goals, Steven 
Jarvo added three and Matt Cooney 
rounded out the scoring. Paul Brunet 
scored for Orange. 

Brian Danaher · scored twice as 
Grey edged Red 3-2. Leo Booyink 
also scored for the winners while 
Robb Schaefer accounted for both 
Red goals . 

Yellow shaded Blue 2-1 on goals by 
Phillip Hirschman and Michael Con
way. Justin Duval scored for Blue. 

Tyke division 
It was a bit of a stmggle, but Rudi 

Payer Sport reamined unbeaten in the 

tyke division by edging Char-Lan 3-2 
last Thursday. 

Matthew Hlusko, Chris von Bor-· 
nhoft and Alain Lalonde scored for 
Rudi's, now 5-0-1 on the season. 

Travis McKay and Trevor Hamer 
replied for Char-Lan. 

Emil Booyink's three goals paced 
Munro Agromart to a 4-1 victory 
over Oxley Insurance. 

Adam Jarvo for Munro and Kelly 
Michaud for Oxley were the other 
scorers. 

Rory Sandilands scored all five 
goals as his Wasco team clubbed 
Emard Lumber 5-0. 

The two "Mac" teams - Mac
Dougall Homes and MacGregor 
Farms - got together last week and 
the result was a 3-3 draw. 

Luc Brunet scored twice for Mac
Dougall while Jason Trottier added a 
single. Bradley McCulloch had all 
three goals for MacGregor. 

Flimo Farms and Lancaster Op
timist played to a 2-2 tie as Shawn 
Sommers of Flimo and Willy de Wit 
of Lancaster exchanged a pair of 

~Heritage .golf standings 
Here are the team standings after 

July 13 play in the Heritage Twilight 
Golf League: 

North Division: 1 st-Glengarry 
Overhead Doors (12 points, -108), 
2nd-Ryan Automotive (12 , -54), 3rd
Sunsweet Fundraising (6 , -68). 

East Division: lst-Glengarry Ag
gregates and Concrete (14, - 13 1), 
2nd-Roy 's Pontiac-Buick-Cadillac 
(10 , -75) , 3rd-Green Valley 
Restaurant (6, - 53). 

South Division: 1st-Main Home 
Centre (8 , +6 1) , 2nd-Rozon In
surance Brokers (6 , -29) , 3rd
Lancaster Freshmart (6, -2) . 

West Division: I st-Glen Services 
( 14, -76), 2nd-Tri-County Stainless 
(8, -69), 3rd-Mac's Marina (6, -16) . 

Last week's MVPs were Miriam 
Brown (-20) and Marcel Campeau 
(-24). The previous week's top 
players were Barbara Kinnear (- 14) 
and Campeau (-20). 

Sports nuggets 
Make it six in a row for Hearts · 

The Hearts of Glengarry recovered from a slow start to record a 4-2 
Ottawa Carleton Soccer League victory over the Ottawa Royals in Lag
gan on Sunday . 

Down 1-0 at halftime, the Hearts exploded four for consecutive goals· 
in the second half to nail down the win - the Hearts ' ixth straight in 
the OCSL 's women's second division. 

Bonnie MacLeod - who scored four goals the last time these two teams 
met - scored two more for Glengarry while singles were added by Sharon 
MacMillan and Beth Macl eod . 

Glengarry's next game is on Monday in Gloucester . 

School of Excellence camp is a go 
The Soccer School of Excellence Camp - under the direction of Paul 

James - will run in Williamstown from Aug . 2 to 6 . 
The camp is open to anyone 15 and over and each day of the camp 

will run from 9 a .m. to I p.m. Twenty-one of Glengarry ·s top young 
soccer talents have already signed up for the program. 

James is a former head coach for the Canadian Soccer League·s Lon
. don franchise. and will be the head instructor at the camp. He will be 

assisted by former Kitchener Kickers' coach and general manager Barry 
Mac Lean. 

There are still some openings for the camp and anyone interested in 
taking part can contact Rudi Payer at 347-2542 or Henry Flipsen at 
347-2998. 

Under-11 team loses consolation final 
An under~ I I team from Char-Lan lost 4-1 in the consolation final at 

the Gloucester Invitat ional Soccer Tournament this past week. 
Char-Lan was tied 1- 1 at halftime against Gloucester White but the host 

team potted their last three goals after Jordan Reasbeck - who scored 
Char- Lan 's only goal - was red-carded . 

Reasbeck scored three of his team ·s four goals as Char-Lan defeated 
Cumberland and Aylmer by scores of 2-0 earlier in the tourney. 

Ryan Major also scored while David Periard recorded both shutouts. 
Char-Lan·s other game was a 6-0 loss to Gloucester Green. 

Soccer ·road trip on tap 
A bus trip is be ing organized for a professional soccer game in Mon

treal on Aug . 6 . 
On that date. the hometown Impact will be hosting the Los Angeles 

Salsa in an American Profe sional Soccer League . 
The bus for the trip will be leaving from Alexandria at 6 p.m. and will 

pick up soccer fans in Lancaster on the way to the game. 
The bus will stop at Montreal' s Old Munich pub following the game. 
To reserve a seat. call Matthew Ste iche at 525- 1859 or Rudi Payer at 

347-2542 . 

goals. 
Mosquito division 

The tie at the top of the mosquito 
division continues as MacEwen Fuels 
and Rudi Payer Sport both won their 
games last week. 

Caisse Poulaire third-baseman Roxanne Hurtubise 
takes a cut at a Viola McRae delivery during last 
Wednesday's slo-pitch game at Island Park. Caisse 

Pop and Roy's Garage played to an 11-11 tie. 
Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

Rudi's defeated GlenSprings Farms 
2-1 on goals by Patrick Smith and 
Graham Charbonneau. Alain Seguin 
scored for GlenSprings. 

Roy's Garage rallies for tie 
MacEwen, meanwhile, downed 

Mac' s Marina by that same 2- l score 
as Michael O ' Farrell and Nicholas 
Legault found the range. 

Melissa Nysten scored for Mac's. 
In the other mosquito game, Brad 

Snider scored as Char-Lan Red won 
for the first time this season in beating 
MacMillan and Howes 1-0 . 

Peewee division 
The peewee division saw a pair of 

shutout results as the Intrepid defeated 
Jack Delaney's 2-0 and MacEwen 
Fuels edged Emard Lumber 1-0. 

Kirk MacMillan and Jordan Flaro 
scored for the Intrepid while Steven 
Alguire produced the only goal for 
MacEwen. 

Roy's Garage scored five times in 
their final at-bat to earn an 11-11 tie 
with Caisse Populaire in Alexandria 
Women's Slo-Pitch action at Island 
Park on Wednesday . 

Down 11-6 after four innings, 
Roy's used six hits and a walk to push 
across the tying runs . 

Tracey Masterson ' s two-run dou
ble capped off the rally . 

Roy's pitcher Viola McRae shut 
down the Caisse in the bottom of the 
fifth to preserve the tie. 

Other Roy's players to drive in runs 
were Jeannine Bourdeau, Dianne 
Riley, Glenys Bartlett and Carrie 
Fusee. 

Chantal Legault and Sylvie Major 

They're the champs 
Alexandria Florists players celebrate after beating Champions 
Roadhouse to win the "B" championship at the Glen Robertson mix
ed softball tournament earlier this month in Alexandria. Other winners 
were Sly's Team in the " A" division , Sylvie's Gang in the " C" divi
sion and the Glen Gordon Bombers in the "D" division. A total of 20 
teams took part. 

Staff photo - Scott Ferrier 

Hamelin, St. Pierre slug 
Moulding to victory 
Giroux longballs power M&D Sports 

Richard Hamelin and Frank 
St. Pierre each drove in five runs on 
Monday as Alexandria Moulding 
recorded an easy men· s slo-pitch vic
tory over Alexandria Auto Glass at 
Island Park. 

Hamelin batted in two runs with a 
single in the first inning and then 
cleared the ba e with a triple in the 
third frame . 

St .Pierre connected for a grand 
slam in the third and also brought in 
a run with a sacrifice fly . 

Marc Hur·tubise had two RBIs for 
Moulding . Which upped its record to 
11-4 with the win. Paul O'Neil drove 
in the only Auto Glass run. 

M and D Sports remains in first 
place after managing a 5-3 win over 
Champions Roadhouse on Monday. 

Each team cored three runs in the 
first inning before Mand D's Charlie 
Giroux slammed solo homers in the 
third and fifth to pro,·ide the margin 
of \'ictory. 

Stephan Nadeau a lso drove in a run 
for the winner while Serge St.Louis , 
Marc Ma ia and Patrick Leger had 
RBIs for Champs . 

Thursday games 
Cais e Populaire leadoff man Dan 

Menard hit an inside-the-park home 
run . scored four runs and drove in 
three to lead hi team to a 12-9 vic
tory against Sealtest last Thursday. 

Richard Decoste had three RBIs for 
Caisse while Richard Chevrier scored 
three times. · 

Guy Poirier had four RBIs for 
Sealtest and Robert Lobb slammed a 
solo homer. 

Sylvain Lobb and Daniel Jeaurond 
home red as Alexandria H onda 
defeated Tapis Richard Ranger 11 -8 
on Thursday . 

Lobb. Jeaurond and Victor Sarault 
each drove in two runs for Honda . 

Jimmy Bartlett batted in three Tapis 
runs while Richard Longtin had two 
RBIs. 

drove in two runs apiece for Caisse 
Pop while Roxanne Hurtubise, 
Brigitte Legault, Carol Oetelaar and 
Sue Villeneuve had single RBIs . 

The other Wednesday night game 
also ended in a draw as M and B 
Sports and Tapis Richard Ranger 
sawed off at 10 runs apiece. 

Linda Van den Oetelaar went three
for-three for M and D while driving 
in three runs. Seven other players 
drove in a run each . 

Dominique Duperron, Judy Wood, 
Rita Durand and Diane Lalonde each 
drove in two runs for Tapis. 

Tuesday games 
All nine players in the line-up 

scored at least one run as BMR 

outscored Champions Roadhouse 
18-11 on Tuesday night. 

Louise Sommers scored three runs ' 
for BMR and drove in three more. 

Cindy Reilly had three RBIs for the 
winners while Lee Frappier had two. 

Carole Menard slugged a two-run ' 
triple for Champions while : 
Raymonde Menard and Brigitte Lobb 
each had an RBI and two runs scored. , . 

First-place Art Benton remained 
unbeaten and untied by defeating 
Roy's Garage l0-3 on Tuesday . 

Leadoff batter Marj Massia scored 
three runs for Benton while Dina 
Murray had two RBIs. 

Bonnie Taillon's two-run triple was 
the big hit of the night for Roy's. 

Ladouceur performs 
Speedway Laser surgery 

Laurent Ladouceur surged to the 
lead after two laps and remained at 
the head of the pack until the very end 
to win the McKerlie-Millcn Interna
tional 100 at Cornwall Motor Speed
way in Long Sault on Sunday. 

The Alexandria driver started in the 
second row of the 24-car field but was 
able to move in front when early 
leader Rick Wilson was forced to the 
pits after just two laps . 

Ladouceur survived nine restarts 
and challenges from Steve Roberts, 
Marcel Lafrance and Danny O'Brien 
to take the victory along with the 
$3,000 firs t place purse. 

The race was the third in a series 
of four which pits big block modified 
drivers from Quebec against thei r 

small block counterparts from On
tario and New York State. 

Rounding out the top five after 
Ladouceur were Lafrance, Pierre 
Bissonnette, Dave Camara and Pierre 
Dagenais. Ovide Doiron of Alexan
dria placed eighth . 

* * * 
Laurent Ladouceur won the last of 

the four qualifying heats prior to Sun
day 's feature race. 

Steve Roberts, Roy Tarbell and 
Leon Gonyo were the other heat 
winners . 

In the semi-pro feature, Dave 
Bissonnette of Dunvegan fi nished 
third behind Martin Lafrance of Cor
nwall and Mario St.Pierre of Crysler. 

Mccuaig paces United 
Andy McCuaig fired four goal as 

Char-Lan United posted an easy 7- 1 
Cornwall and District Soccer League 
men's Divis ion I victory over the 
Avonmore Pacers last week at Tagwi. 

Pat Clarke - with a deuce - and 
Pat Burke also scored for Char-Lan, 
who extend their unde feated streak to 
nine games with the win. The club is 
6-0-3 during that stretch. 

Tom Johnston scored for Avon
more to ruin Randy Burke's shutout 
attempt. 

Division II 
Gilles Plourde's two goals helped 

the Char-Lan U2's earn a 3-3 tie 
against City III in second division 
play last week. 

Kirk Wallace also scored for the 
U2's, who remain at .500 (4-4-2) 

with the draw . 
Rudi Payer Sport was blasted 6- 1 

by Riemer as Cyril Dixon scored the 
only RPS goal. 

The Char-Lan United women drop
ped a 2-0 decision to Cornwall City 
in their only game last week. 

Jr. Colts invite Hehn 
Alexandria minor hockey pro

duct Karl Hehn, who skated with 
the Seaway Valley ' 'AA " major 
bantam last season , has received 
an invitation to the training camp 
of the J r. A Cornwall Colts. 

The 15-year-old winger was one 
of l02 players who participated in 
the Colts' summer evaluation 
camp at the Cqrnwall Civic Com
plex on Friday. Saturday and 
Sundav. 

Forty-five of the undrafted and 
unprotected players at the camp -
including Hehn - ha\'e been in
vited to attend the Colt~ · regular 

training camp next month. · 
He'll be joined ,in camp by 

fel low Glcngarrians Joel Trottier 
and Ryan Derry, who were obtain
ed in trade from Hawkesbury 

Hehn 's last season in the Alex
andria lflinor system was in 
1991 -92 when he played for 
Robert Boisvenue's bantam 
travelling team. 

Another local angle to the Cor
nwall summer camp is that Alex
andrian and former Jr. B Glens 
goaltender Daniel Brunet was call
ed in to help club officials evaluate 
goaltende r~ . 

-
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County Scoreboard 
l,;lengarry Soccer League 

Men's (Thru July 18) 
W LT FA Pts. 

Greenfield ......... 8 3 0 39 14 16 
Pine Grove .. .. .... 6 3 I 21 13 13 
Glen Nevis. ... 5 2 3 29 13 13 
Stars ...... 5 2 3 33 20 13 
Alexandria ........ . 6 4 I 18 15 13 
Glen Sand field .. .. . . 2 7 0 12 33 4 
McCrimmon . . . . . . . 0 10 0 5 48 0 

Women's .. 
W L T F A Pts . 

Laggan .. .. . . . . , . . .. 8 0 0 29 6 16 
Alexandria " B"" .... 6 I I 26 11 13 
Dunvegan . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 I 19 11 11 
Glen Sandfield . .... . 4 4 I 14 15 9 
Greenfield .. . ...... 2 4 I 11 18 5 
Maxville . . .... . ... . 2 5 I 7 21 5 
Alexandria "A" .... 2 6 I 17 2-3 5 
Glen Nevis .. .. · . .. . 0 _7 2 5 23 2 

Top Scorers 
Men Goals 
Alain Decoste. Stars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Rod MacMillan, Gtld . .. .... . . .. .. 11 
Brian Cameron, Stars . ... . . .. .. .... 9 
Richard Willard , Alex .... . . ....... 7 
Benny Phillips, Gtld .. . . ... . . ...... 7 
Andrew Meth, G.N . ......... . . . ... 5 
Glen Campbell , G.N .... ..... . .. ... 5 
Scott MacIntosh, P .G . . ............ 5 
9 tied with ............... . .. ... . . 4 
Women Goals 
Lisa Poirier, Alex. "B" ... ... ..... 8 
Bonnie MacLeod, Laggan . ... . . . ... 8 
Carol Macleod, Laggan . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Alyson Graham, Dunv ....... . ... .. 6 
Sue Stewan, Laggan . . ... . .. ... . . . 5 
Nancy Maclachlan, Alex "B" ... .. . 5 
Dianne Lefebvre, Alex "'A" ..... . .. 5 
5 tjed with ......... ... ....... . . . . 4 

Junior Girls 
W LT Pts. 

Alexandria "A" . .... ..... . 6 I 0 12 
Ale-;;andria "B" ........... 5 I O 10 
Laggan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 I 5 
Alexandria "C" . .... ... ... 2 4 l 5 
Lancaster Twp .... .. . ...... 0 6 0 0 

Goals 
Loni MacSweyn. Laggan. . . . . . . . . . 11 
Dawn Bray, Alex A ..... .. .... . .. . 9 
Sophie Boisv~nue, Alex C .......... 8 

Bantam Girls 
W LT Pts. 

Laggan ....... . ...... . ... 10 0 0 20 
Glen Sand. "B" ........... 7 I I 15 
Glen Sand. "A" .. . .. .. ... . 6 3 I 13 • 
Lancaster Twp .. .. . ...•.... 4 4 I 9 
Dunvegan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 5 I 7 
Char-Lan .... . . . . ... , . • . . . I 6 2 4 
Alexandria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 7 I 3 
Greenfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 7 I 3 

Goals 
Julie Vander Byl, G .S. "B" ... .. .. 12 
Jessica Macleod, Laggan . . . . . . . . . 11 
Rachel Denner, L.T . ... ... . ..... • • 10 

Intermediate Girls 
W LT Pts. 

Glen Sandfield ............. 6 0 I 13 
Lancaster Twp ............. 3 I 2 8 
Laggan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 4 0 6 
Glen Robertson . . . . . • • • . . . . 2 3 I 5 
Alexandria .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. 0 6 0 0 

, Goals 
Sharon Van den ,Oetelaar, G .S . . , ~ .. • 9 
Tamara Hartrick. G .S . .. ... . .. • • • • • 8 
Cindy Laferriere. LT . , • • · · · · · · · · · · 7 

Sprite Boys 
· W LT Pts. 

Glen Sand field . ... - · , .... .. 8 0 0 16 

Glen· Robenson ........... · 7 . 1 0 16 
Laggan . ...... . .. . . ...... . 5 3 0 I 
Alexandria " 8". • • • • · · · · · · 4 2 1 9 

Alexandria " A" , • • • · · · · .. · · 2 6 O 4 

Greenfield . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · 1 6 1 3 

Lancaster Twp .. • • • • ·. • • · · · · 0 9 0 0 
Goals 

Ke vin Libbos. G .S ..... . . , ,. ·, · · · 21 
Mathieu Lalonde. G.R .. ... . . · · ,, · 21 
Andrew MacMillan. G.S ...... • •, • 13 

Peewee Boys 
W LT Pts. 

Glen Sandtield ............. 6 0 I 13 
Laggan .. ............ ... . . 
Alexandria " B .... . .... • • • • 
Alexandria " A:;..., ..•..•.... 
Greenf"teld .......... ..... . 
Glen Robenson ..... ..... . . 

4 2 I 9 
3 3 I 7 
3 3 I 7 
I 5 I J 
I 5 I .l 

Goals 
Kurt MacSwcyn. Laggan . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Jean Desrochers. Alex. ··s· · ........ 9 
Joel Bourgault. Alex. " B" ......... 7 

Bantam Boys 
W LT Pts. 

Alexandria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 I I 11 
·Laggan . .............. , ... 3 2 I 7 
Qkn Sandf"tcld ............. 3 3 I 7 
L,tncuslcr Twp. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 3 I 5 
Grcenlield . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 0 4 
Char-Lan . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 0 -I 

SPECIALITES 

Ottawa Carleton Soccer League 
Women's Division II (as of July 7) 

GP W L T F A Pts . 
Brass Booters . . . . . 6 4 0 2 23 8 10 
Hearts of Glengarry 5 4 I O 15 9 8 
Gatineau .. .... .... 6 3 3 0 12 8 6 
Royals . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 2 I 12 10 5 
Gloucester. . . . . . . . . 4 2 I I 5 5 5 
Trillium '77 . . 5 2 3 0 9 15 4 
Nepean United . . .. 6 2 4 0 9 17 4 
Falcons . . . . . . . . . . 5 0 5 0 I 14 0 

Char-Lan Minor Soccer League 
Tyke division 

W LT FA Pts . 
Rudi Payer Spon . . . . 5 0 I 24 5 11 
MacGregor Farms. . . 4 I I 18 9 9 
Lancaster Optimjst . . . 3 0 3 13 4 9 
Munro Agromart . .. .. 3 2 I 8 7 7 
Flimo Farms .... ... . 2 2 2 13 13 6 
MacDougall Homes . . 2 2 2 11 14 6 
Wasco ............. 2 4 0 11 9 4 
Char-Lan ...... ..... 2 4 0 6 12 4 
Emard Lumber .. . .. . 0 4 2 3 15 2 
Oxley Insurance . . . . . 0 4 2 2 21 2 

Atom division 
W LT FA Pts. 

Maroon . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 0 I 26 7 13 
Yellow ... . . . . . ..... 4 I 2 24 15 10 
Grey .. .. .... .... ... 3 2 I 18 14 7 
Blue.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 3 l 10 7 7 
Red .. .... ..... . .... 3 3 l 8 9 7 
Orange .... .... ..... 2 2 l 11 17 6 
Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 5 I 4 18 3 
Purple............. 0 6 I 7 21 I 

Mosquito division 
W LT FA Pts. 

MacEwen Fuels . . . . . 5 I I 20 5 11 
Rudi Payer Spon . .. . 5 I I 15 5 11 
Mac's Marina .. ... .. 3 4 0 16 11 6 
Glensprings Farms . . . 3 4 0 14 12 6 
MacMillan & Howes . 2 4 I 4 12 5 
Char-Lan Red. . . . . . . I 5 l 2 26 3 

Peewee division 
W LT FA Pts. 

Char-Lan Intrepid . . . . 5 I I 13 7 11 
Emard Lumber ... . . . 2 2 3 9 6 7 
Jack Delaney's .... .. 2 4 I 10 14 5 
MacEwen Fuels ..... 2 4 I 7 12 5 

Ladies Ball Hockey League 
GP W L T F A Pts. 

Seaway Express 18 18 0 0 82 9 36 
18 12 4 2 39 24 26 
18 8 8 2 18 23 18 
18 8 9 I 25 32 17 
18 3 13 2 10 48 8 
18 0 15 3 9 47 3 

Chez Bob . .. .. . 
Tapis R;chard .. 
Maxville ... . . . . 
M&D Sports .. . 
Glengarry Pharm . . 

Top Scorers 
GA Pts 

Donna MacGregor, Seaway .. 25 13 38 
Debbie Nadon, Seaway . . . . . 12 12 24 
Krista Casselman, Seaway . . . 9 13 22 
Julie Bissonnette, Bob's . ... . 6 8 14 
Cathy Grant, Seaway ...... . 10 3 13 
Geradline St. Denis, Maxv. . . 9 3 12 
Gino Lalonde, Seaway ... . . . 8 4 12 
Sylvie Menard, Bob's.. . . . . . 7 5 12 
Wendi Lawson, Bob's . . . . . . 9 2 11 
Chantal Legaul1 , Bob's.. .. . . 4 7 11 

Men's Ball Hockey League 
W LT FA Pts. 

Marc's Canteen .. 14 0 I 157 21 29 
Titley Chev-Olds . 12 3 0 111 46 24 
Baribeau .... .... 10 4 I 81 43 21 
Jake At Work . .. 10 5 0 113 50 20 
Mc-Mac Tents .•.. 6 6 3 78 56 15 
Alex. Auto Glass 6 8 I 59 78 13 
Brodie Bombers . 4 8 4 67 71 12 
Dalhousie Bruins . I 14 0 21 165 2 
Frenchic"s Place . 0 15 0 18 175 0 

Top Scorers 
GA Pts 

Marc Sauve. Marc ·s ........ 20 36 56 
Kennedy MacDonald, Marc's 20 22 42 
Alain Boisvcnue. Tilley ..... 20 21 41 
Jean Lauzon, Marc ·s ....... 23 15 38 
Frank St. Pierre. Marc's , ... 25 12 37 
George Carriere. Jake ·s ..... 22 11 33 
Normand Decoste, Jake ' s ... 17 15 32 

Glengarry County Bridge Results 
Alexandria Bridge Club 

July 
North-South 

13 

I. Maurice Lagroix and Dawson Prati. 
2. Duncan and Barbara McDonell . 3. Bill 
and Jim Campbell . 

East-West 
I. Don Crawford and Bob Lemieux. 2. 

Homer and Lorna Grant. 3 . Lorraine 
Cameron and Del Roulston. 

Williamstown Bridge Club 
July 14 

North-South 
I. Suzanne Hazlelt and Bert Mosher . 2. 

Jim Campbell and Elysabeth Marjerrison. 
J . Bill Campbell and Duncan MacDonell 
tied with Ernie and Daisy Pelley. 

East-West 
I. Jean Campbell and Don Crawford . 2. 

Germain~ Lalonde and Bernice McDonald. 
J . Maurice Lagroix and Norah Ruth . 

E.R. CAMPEAU 
Building Material and Paint 

Open Mon-Fri, 7:30 a.m.-5 p,m., Sat. 8 a.m.-12 noon 

1115 St. Patrice, Dalhousie Stn., Que. 
34 7-3436 or 1-800-363-5148 

Dogfight in store for 
GSL playoff berths 
Five teams fighting for four spots 

Five teams, four playoff spots. 
That's the situation as the 

Glengarry Soccer League men's divi
sion teams head into the final month 
of play . 

Greenfield leads the division with 
18 points and should get one of the 
four playoff positions while Glen 
Sandfield and McCriinmon - with 
four and zero points respectively - are 
out of it. 

After that, it's anybody's guess as 
Glen Nevis, the Glengarry Stars, Pine 
Grove and Alexandria are alJ tied 
with 13 points. 

Alexandria's playoff hopes got a 
major boost last week as the DrilJers 
defeated Greenfield and McCrimmon 
before getting a two-point gift 

Alexandria handed Greenfield their 
second loss of the season last Mon
day as Hugh Grant scored the only 
goal in a 1-0 win. 

On Thursday, Randy Gebbie and 
AlJan Barton scored as Alexandria 
edged McCrimmon 2-1. Pierre Bra
bant scored for the Combines. 

The Drillers lost 3-0 to Glen Nevis 
on Saturday, but Alexandria wa 
awarded the win when it was found 
that Glen Nevis bantam call-up Jason 
Libbos was an ineligible player. 

Libbos was serving a suspension 
picked µp while playing for the Lan
caster Township bantam team, and 
league rules prohibit a suspended 
player from playing in any other 
division. 

The Glengarry Stars are very much 
in the picture after recording impor
tant wins over Greenfield and Pine 
Grove last week. 

The Stars beat Pine Grove 2-1 on 
Wednesday as Ben Pye scored the 
winner late in the contest. 

A Pine Grove defender was trying 
to kick the ball back to goalie Johnny 
MacSweyn when Pye snuck in for a 
steal and a shot at a vacated net. 

Darrell Hay also scored for 
Glengarry while Matthew Steiche 
connected for Pine Grove. 

Brian Cameron scored three times 
on Saturday as the Stars defeated the 
Greenfield Marauders 3-2. Benny 
Phillips had both Greenfield tallies. 

Glen Nevis bombed McCrimmon 
8-1 as Millan MacPherson popped in 
a pair of goals. 

David Wood, Stuart MacDonald, 
Phil Poitras, Bobby Bowles, Glen 
Campbell and Sheldon McDougalJ 
scored singles for Glen Nevis while 
Pierre Brabant scored for 
McCrimmon. 

Brabant and Robin Basara scored 
in a losing cause as the Combines lost 
5-2 to Glen Sandfield on Sunday. 

Jamie Nelson notched a hat trick 
against his former club while Troy 
Carkner and Phil Edgar chipped in 
with solo markers. 

Pine Grove got all of their goals 
from Jamie McRae in defeating Glen 
Sand field 3-1 on Friday. Phil Edgar 
scored the Glen Sandfield goal. 

Women's ball hockey 
season ends tomorrow 

The semi-final matchups in the 
Alexandria Ladies ' BaJJ Hockey 
League will be set tomorrow night 
when the 1993 regular season comes 
to an end. 

If Tapis Richard holds on to third 
place, they'll take on Chez Bob in a 
best-of-three series which will begin 
next week. Maxville would then be 
left with the unenviable task of fac
ing the undefeated Seaway Express in 
the first round. 

If Maxville moves ahead of Tapis, 
then the semi-final pairings will be 
reversed with Seaway taking on Tapis 
and Maxville challenging Bob's. 

In the great scheme of things, who 
plays who in the first round doesn't 
really mean very much considering 
how dominant the Express has been 
again this year . 

Barring a miracle, Seaway will win 
its econd con ecutive league cham
pionship in a few weeks' time. 

Bob's, perhaps the only team 
thought to have even a slight chance 
of derailing the Express, suffered an 
8-1 loss to Seaway on Monday - the 
second-to-last night of the season. 

Donna MacGregor put the wrap 
on the scoring championship by net
ting five goals and adding two assists. 

Debbie Nadon added a pair of 
scores and three helpers while Krista 
Casselman had a goal and two as ists. 

Sylvie Menard scored her seventh 
of the season for Bob's . 

A pair of 1-0 results allowed Tapis 

WINNERS 
of the 

LIONS CLUB 
July 1st draws: 

- 1st prize: 
Ron Alison. $1,000 

(#3130) 

2nd prize: 
Lucien Stang, $1,000 

(#610) 

3rd prize: 
Raymond Legault, $500 

(#73) 2~ .• 

Richard to move ahead of Maxville 
for third place. 

Tapis downed Glengarry Phannacy 
1-0 as Dawn MacDuff scored while 
Maxville dropped a 1-0 decision to M 
and D Sports. Wendy Hay scored for 
Mand D. 
MacGregor pots four Thursday 
Seaway's Donna MacGregor 

reached the 20-goal plateau on Thurs
day by scoring four times in the Ex
press' 4-2 victory against Glengarry 
Pharmacy. 

Debbie Nadon assisted on three of 
MacGregor's tallies. 

Donna Flaro and Nathalie Seguin 
scored for Glengarry. 1 

Sylvie Menard scorea twice and 
Julie Bissonnette picked up three 
assists as Chez Bob defeated Maxville 
3-l. 

Chantal Legault also scored for 
Bob's while Geraldine St.Denis ac
counted for Maxville's scoring. 

In the other Thursday game, Sue 
Stewart's sixth goal of the season pro
ved to be the only scoring as Tapis 
Richard edged Mand D Sport 1-0. 

Notes: One major change from last 
year's playoffs is that the champion
ship final has been reduced to a best
of-three affair instead of a best-of
five. Instead of the longer final series, 
the league has instituted an all-star 
game with the league champions tak
ing on a best-of-the-rest team. 

FIRST 
AID 

SEMINARS + 
Every Wednesday at 

Island Park, Alexandria 

Wed., July 21 at 12 Noon 

HOW TO TREAT 
CHOKING 

Wed., July 28 at 12 Noon 

POISONING: 
What To Do 

No registration fee 
Everyone Welcome 

29-"c 

_ _ - ,~~~o* - a:ai✓.. ___ ~ __ ,, 

TRACTOR PULL\ ]L'j, -~- ~ ~ ~ 
COMPETITIONS~--:~~ ,;; 'l)~l:Sl:~TS' 

Sunday, Aug. 1 - 12:30 Noon 
Ste-Marthe (Cte Vaudreuil) 

Tractor Classes: 7,500 lbs 12,500 lbs 
9,500 lbs 15,500 lbs 

10,500 lbs 18,500 lbs 

Return Of The 

AND PICK-UPS SUPERSTOCKS! 
Admission: $8 adults, $4 children 5 to 12 yrs. 

Information: (514) 459-4532 

Tl:Ll:TtilA Tl)I: W ~t;l:l?I~(? 
(offtrack nettJno) 

~V~~~ SU~U4. 'Y ,-.1t;tiT 
Starting Sunday, July 25th, with the 
Frank Ryan Memorial Night, featuring 

North America's finest pacers, 
and Continuing every Sunday Night. 

View the best in Harness Racing on 
over 15 television ·screens 

348 MONTREAL ROAD 933-0602 
CORNWALL 
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The last time the Ontario Sailing Association's Mobile Sailing School 
was in town was in 1991 when small-scale sailing was the featured 
attraction. 

Windsurfing course 
to be offered at 
Alexandria Island Park 

The Ontario Sailing Association 
will be offering a two-day wind
surfing seminar at Alexandria' s 
Island Park on Aug. 2 and 3. 

The course is part of the OSA' s 
Mobile Sailing School which is 
traveling throughout the province 
this summer to introduce various 
sailing sports to Ontarians. Two 
instructors from the OSA will be 
giving the lessons. 

The local organizer for the pro
gram is Alison Wilson of RR 5, 
Alexandria. 

"I think it 's an excellent oppor
tunity for people in this area to get 

involved in the sport . We're sort 
of landlocked here and normally 
you'd have to drive quite a 
distance to do anything like this, '' 
said Wilson. 

The six-hour course is divided 
into two three-hour sessions with 
sessions being run three times a 
day - from 9 a.m. to noon, from 
1-4 p.m. and from 5:30-9 p .m. 

The cost of the course is $35 and 
the program is open to anyone ag
ed 10 and up who can swim. 

Anyone wanting to register can 
call Wilson at 527-5619 or the 
park at 525- 5239. 

Hawkesbury Chrysler 
Auromob,les Hswkesbury Chrysler Inc. 

1030 Spence Street, 
Hawkesbury. Ontario, K6A 3H9 

Tel. :(613) 632-0941 - Fax: (613) 632-5403 

' WARREN KNUDSEN 
Salos Rep,.,.onletive 
Rep16senl1111l det Vent• 

time ·to get your carpets & upholstery spruced up with 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
Commercial and Resldentlal 

Carpet and Upholstery Cleanlng 

:;::::'':!@M!fff:~!:::l!Y~'-:::! ::::~~!"!•:'':~::::~!::f.H::~:E'i~:;~:;:;~:,~;P:P:i::;:1§Q:;:;:;: 
Industrial Truck Units for Power-No Shampoo 

No Sticky Residue - FREE DEODORIZING 
We do cars. trucks & boats 

4 rooms only $79 Residential Only ~~{ 
Finished Basement Excluded :;,,f 

'I 
(! 
f~ 

s ~ 
\} , 

Call Collect V. 

Steve Cousens 538-2213 Moose Creek. 

INSTANT FISHING. 
JUST ADD WATER. 

Honda's revolutionary 
4-stroke technology 
offers a powerful 
engine that's not only 
cleaner and more fuel 
efficient than compar
able 2-stroke engines, 
but runs quieter, too. 
Plus, Honda outboards 
burn virtualJy no oil, 
so clear the air and 
see the new Honda 
4-stroke outboards 
today. 

HONDA OUTBOARD ENGINES 
2 H.P. Reg. $779.00 SALE s499 
8.8 H-.P. Reg. $1669.00 SALE 

51,499 
9.9 H.P. Reg. $2159.00 SALE 

51,899 
15 H.P. Reg. $2399.00 SALE 

52,099 
HONDA 
Power 

ONLY AT 

SHEPHERD MOTORS 
83 Main St. N. 

Equipment 525-1402 
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Peewee A's edge B's Lavigueur ·breaks 
loose in Greenfield 

Four different players scored goals 
as Alexandria " A" shaded their " B .. 
counterparts 4-3 in a GSL peewee 
boys contest last Monday. 

Ryan Nielsen, Eric Nielsen, 
Cameron Lajoie and Jamie Ladouceur 
all scored once for the A' s who move 
into a third-place tie with the B's by 
vinue of the result. 

Joel Bourgault scored twice in a 
losing effort while Jean Desroch1¥s 
accounted for the other B' marker. 

Glen Sandfield ripped Glen Robert
son 8-0 with Kirk MacMillan being 
the only multiple goalscorer with a 
pair. 

Luc Leblanc, Ryan Shelley, Eric 
Quesnel , Murray MacLeod, Sylvain 
Diotte and Marc Mellard all scored 
once. 

Laggan got goals from Kurt MacS
weyn, Frank Safruk and Scott 
MacLeod in blanking Greenfield 3-0. 

In games from earlier this month, 
Laggan outscored Alexandria "B" 
6-5 while Glen Robertson edged 
Greenfield 2-1 . 

In the Laggan-Alexandria "B" 
shootout, Laggan's Kurt MacSweyn 
and the B's Jean Desrochers each 
scored hat tricks . 

Bruce Libbos, Scott MacLeod and 
Andrew MacDonald also scored for 

• Laggan while Fred Oliveira and Jesse 
Winikiewicz had the other Alexandria 
goals . · 

Shawn Sutton and Shawn 
MacGregor scored in Glen Robert
son's win over Greenfield. Jeffrey 
St. D-enis scored in a losing effort. 

Sprites 
Glen Sandfield continues to run 

roughshod through the sprite.division, 
posting two more one-sided victories 
last week. 

Ryan Lobb's four goals were sup
plemented by a Kevin Libbos hat
trick and two-goal efforts by Jordan 
MacKinnon, Michel Diotte and An
drew MacMillan as Glen Sandfield 
beat Lancaster Township on 
Saturday. 

Last Monday, Dan MacPherson 
notched the shutout as Glen Sandfield 
blew out Alexandria "A" 12-0. 

Jordan MacKinnon scored four 
goals while Mathieu Ranger added a 

Kevin Libbos scored twice while 
Stephen Wylie, Andrew MacMillan 
and Jason Vanden Oetelaar had one 
goal apiece. 

Mathieu Lalonde cored five goals 
as Glen Robertson beat the A's 6-0. 
James Cockerell had the other goal 
for the winners . 

Grant MacLeod scored all three 
goals as Laggan beat Greenfield 3-0. 

Bantams 
Chancey Lajoie's two goals helped 

the Alexandria bantams down Glen 
Sandfield 5-0 in a bantam contest on 
Saturday. 

Ian Wilson, Jason Poirier and Dar
cy McDonell also cored for Alexan
dria, which has now won five times 
in seven games. 

Toni Boos scored three goals to 
lead Lancaster Township to a 4-2 vic
tory against Laggan on Monday . 

PhiJlipe Oliveira also scored for 
Lancaster while Dean McGillivray 
and Jason Poll found the range for 
Laggan. ' 

Also on Monday, Char-Lan beat 
Greenfield 4-1 . 

Charge! 
An Alexandria "C" player moves the ball towards the Greenfield goal 
during a Glengarry Soccer League co-ed division game at the Alex
andria park last Wednesday night. Despite this offensive charge, the 
game was eventually won by Greenfield. 

Familiar duo strikes for G.S. 
Sharon Vanden Oetelaar and 

Tamara Hartrick scored once each as 
the Glen Sandfield intermediates 
defeated Glen Robertson 2-0 in 
Glengarry Soccer League minor divi
sion play last week. 

Vanden Oetelaar - with nine goals 
- and Hartrick - with eight - are 
the division's top two goalscorers and 
together have helped Glen Sandfield 
with a 6-0-1 record. 

Lancaster Township remains in se
cond place depsite thumping Laggan 
14-0 last week. 

Cindy Laferriere fired in six goals 
while Beth Depratto had a hat trick 
and Krissy MacDonald added a pair. 

Melissa Van Overbeek, Mandi 
Duval and Gwen Tuppert had one 
goal apiece. 

Bantams 
Laggan now has an even 10 vic

tories in the bantam division after 
defeating Lancaster Township and 

Glen Sandfield "A" last week. 
011 Tuesday, Laggan beat Lan

caster 6-0 as Becky Howes drilled 
three goals . 

Jessica MacLeod counted two goals 
and Jennifer Williamson added a solo 
marker. 

MacLeod and Deanah Shelley 
scored in Laggan's 2-0 victory over 
Glen Sandfield. 

Julie Vander Byl lifted her division
leading goal total to 12 with three 
goals in Glen Sandfield B's 6-1 vic
tory over Alexandria. 

Katie MacDougald, Sarah Dalby 
and Meghan MacPherson were the 
other scorers for the B's. Tanya 
MacLeod scored for Alexandria. 

On Monday, the B's shut out 
Greenfield 3-0 on goals by Vander 
Byl, Amanda J:,Ticholson and Tracy 
Vanden Oetelaar. 

Dunvegan and Char-Lan played to 
a scoreless tie. 

Juniors 
Alexandria ''B" won twice in the 

junior division last week, beating 
Lancaster Township 1-0 and edging 
Alexandria "C" 2-1. 

Trista Smith scored the game's only 
goal in the win over Lancaster while 
Lucie Decoeur and Tammy Nixon 
connected against the C 's, whose goal 
was scored by Sophie St.Denis. 

Alexandria ••A'' downed Lancaster 
4-1 as Dawn Bray scored her eighth 
and ninth goals of the season. 

The other marksmen were Josee 
Legault and Kirsty Kennedy for the 
A's and Jessica Van Overbbek for 
Lancaster. 

Sophie Boisvenue, Ashley McKay 
and Amelie Palmer scored as Alex
andria " C" defeated Laggan 3-0. 

ADAMS 
COMPUTER 

Kelly Lavigueur - who had scored 
only once all season heading into the 
game - netted three goals as her 
Alexandria Bees whipped Greenfield 
6- 1 last Thursday in Glengarry Soc
cer League women 's division play. 

Julie Aube opened the scoring for 
Greenfield as the Bees started the 
game shorthanded, but Alexandria 
took over as soon as it was able to 
field a full squad on Lavigueur's three 
goals, two by Cynthia Wilson and one 
by Lisa Poirier. 

On Friday, third-place Dun vegan 
had their hands full with eighth-place 
Glen Nevis - finally settling for a l-0 
victory . 

Alyson Graham - the team's top 
scorer with six goals - produced the 
only offence in the contest while Bon
nie MacLeod notched the shutout. 

Laggan made it eight wins in a row 
by shading Glen Sandfield 2-1 on 
Wednesday. 

Sue Stewart and Carol MacLeod hit 
the back of the net for the defending 
champs while Cynthia Laframboise 
scored for Glen Sandfield . 

• 

Alyson Graham scored the 
game's only goal as Dunvegan 
defeated Glen Nevis 1-0 on Fri
day. Graham leads the team in 
goal-scoring with six. 

Maxville split a pair of games last 
week, beating Glen Nevis 2-1 but los
ing 3-0 to Alexandria ''A'' . 

Sue Sproule and Andrea Villeneuve 
scored in Maxville's win to overcome 
a goal by Glen Nevis' Jenny Myers. 

Elaine MacDonald, Josee Titley 
and Dianne Lefebvre scored in the 
A's victory. 

VOLUNTEER OF THE WEEK 
Bernyce Lalonde, a resident of Alexan-

dria for the past ten years, is today's 
Volunteer of the Week. She is a native 
Alexandrian but moved away thirty years 
ago; now she's back home. 

As a volunteer, Bernyce drives for 
Glengarry Outreach Services, Maxville 
Manor, and the Cancer Society and works 
for Lan-Char Senior Support Centre and 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital. Bernyce 
also gives freely of her time to work with 
mentally challenged people, a group with 
whom she has worked for many years. Bernyce Lalonde 

Now retired, Bernyce used to work for the Glengarry Associa
tion for Community Living and for the SD&G Developmental Ser
vices and for Open Hands in Cornwall. 

Bernyce's father had a wholesale business, called Lalonde's 
Wholesale, situated where Paddy's Attire now is. Bernyce has two 
daughters and three grandchildren. 

hat trick. ,.---------------------r"!~~-~~ Invest In A 
Learning Experience 
Upgrading Performed 
on Present Systems 

In spite of her busy schedule, Bernyce also finds time to knit 
baby sets for premature babies at the Ottawa Hospitals and to 
follow her other interests, readin_g and cooking. 

Bernyce's wonderful generosity and sunny disposition make her 
a favorite with the various clients who come into her care. 

Bombers lose 
Cornwall City defeated the 

Dalhousie Bombers 1-0 in the 
women 's final of the Cornwall and 
District Soccer League's Knockout 
Cup on Sunday. 

Dalhousie reached the final by 
tying Moviola 1-J on a Cynthia 
Wilson goal and by defeating the 
Ingleside Spirits '5-0 as Julie 
Seguin scored twice. 

Wilson, Carolyn MacIntosh and 
Margaret Fraser also scored. 

Char-Lan United was plagued 
·by a shortage of _players and lost 
6-0 to Moviola in the consolation 
final. 

Char-Lan al o lost 2-0 to even
tual champions City . Their lone 
win came at the expense of In
gleside as Cheryl Proctor and 
Laurie Legault scored in a 2-0 
victory. 

Scoreboarg 
Alexandria Men's Softball League 

W LT Pts. 
M&D Sports .. .. .. .. .. .. 1.1 2 O 26 
Alex. Moulding . . ..... .. . 11 4 0 22 
Honda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IO 4 O 20 
T,1pis Ril'hard ...... . .... 9 5 0 18 
Champions . . . . . . . . 4 9 2 IO 
Caisse Populai re ....... .. 5 9 O 10 
Alex. Au10 Glass . . . . . . . . 2 11 2 6 
Sealtest. ..... .. ..... .. .. 2 10 2 6 

Top 10 Aniraite 
Andre Seguin. Honda . . ......... . 558 
Dan Menard. Caisse . . . . . . . . . . . . . 556 
Daniel Patenaude. Moulding . . . . . .548 
Albert Desnx·hie . Caisse . . ...... . 529 
Guy Bellefeuill e. Sealtesl ..... . .. . 523 
Sylvain Lavigne. M&D ..... . .... 518 
Stephan Nadeau. M&D .. .. . .... .. 5lXl 
D:miel kaurnnd. Honda . . . .500 
Man: Sauve. Honda . A90 
Mar,'d Desl'hamps. S,-altest .. .488 

Top IO RBI 
Marc Sau,·e. H,mda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2(l 
Rohcrt Quesnel. M&D . . . ...... . .. 24 
Gel>rge Carriere. M& D . . . . . . . . . . . 2.~ 
Charlie Giroux. M&D. , . . . . . ... .. 2.' 
Daniel Menard. Champi,,ns . . . . . . . . 21 
Andre Seguin. Honda ........ . .... 21 
Norm Dec.oste. Se.iltest , . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Ril'hard Hmnelin. ~foulding . . ..... 20 
Brunn Lalonde. Tapis ........ . .... 20 
Mi,·hd Menard . Caisse .. .... . . . .. 19 

Alexandria Ladies Softball League 
\\' LT Pts . 

Art Bem,111 . . .... ' . . . . . . . . l l O O 22 
Caisse P,,pulairc ........... 8 2 2 18 
BMR .. .. ................ 8 -1 0 16 
Champions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 6 2 $ 
M&D Sp,ms .......... .... . , 7 I 7 
Roy' s Garage .. . . . .. .. . ... 2 8 2 6 
Tapis Richard .. .... , ..... , I 9 · 1 J 

Top 10 Anrage 
Carnie Menard. C ha111pi,1ns . . . . . . .680 
Helene Brniss,1i1. Art Bent,m ... .. . 680 
Jenne} Bourhonnais . Caisse . .667 
kanine Bourdeau. Rnys . . . .632 
Diane Rile} . Ro} s . . . . . . . . . 621 
Marj Massia. Art Ben1on . .61 1 
Dina Murr:t1·. Art Benion . . .58o 
Linda Van Den Octdm1r. f\1&[? . . . 586 
Cindy Riell}. BMR ..... . . . . . . .581 
J,x·elyne Menard . M&D .......... ~7(l 

ATTENTION HOMEBUYERS 
Buying a Home 
or a Headache 1 
If you are not sure 

help is now available! 

PRE-PlJR.c·a~SE 
HOME INSPECTIONS 

Written Report 29 l_c 

Bob Graham 527-3376 
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WHO/QUI - Kids ages 6-14 
Jeunes d 'ages 6-14 

Children 5 and under must be accompanied by an adult 
Enfants cinq ans et moins doivent etre accompagnes d'un adulte 

WHEN/QUAND - July 22, 1993 
22 Juillet 1993 

WHERE/OU - Piedmont Qu~bec - Aquaparc 

FROM/DE - 9:1 5 a.m. TO/A - 6:00 p.m. 

PRICE/PRIX - $18.00 per person/par personne 

There is a maximum of BO people and 
everyone is to meet for 9:00 a.m. at the 
park. 
II ya un maximum de BO pers. et on se 
rencontre au pare a 9h00 

~ --·, 
~-/ ✓ 

··. \ 

Register before July ~O( 
Inscriptions avant le 20 Jwllet 

More info.Ip/us d 'inform. 

, 

/ 
./ . 

' ' 
''i,: 

✓ - ' Julie or/ou Cara-Lynne - 525-5239 

3-yr. term 
GIC 

G.I.C.'s 11 YEAR 
ANNUAL 5.10% 
MONTHLY 4.889% 
R.R.S.P. 5.00% 

7.00% 
5-yr. term 

GIC or RRSP 

5.10% 
1-yr. term 

GIC 

2 YEAR 3 YEAR I 4 YEAR I S·YEAR 
5.60% 6.25% 6.875% 7.00% j 
5.25% 6.00% 6.50% 6.625% 
5.65% 6.30% 6.75% 7.00% 

666 KIRKWCOD AVflllllE hUA PITTS T 937 0118 
1\1 10\\ fr,1m H.lmlJ!,.r· '-'.t• II Pl,t/,t -

AAt,..,, Al <Jull~\ wA , 11~ '• "• COR NWA LL 

HARDWARE and SOFTWARE 
Installation and Sales 

This ad courtesy of 

!GIANT TIGER! 
Main St. S., Alexandria 

6Q9 The Glengarr 

YOU'LL GET 'EM 
During Our _3-Day ._. ........... 

l~llll!llt1 1111 IRII IIU 
Tuesday, July 20 to Thursday, July 22 
AT THE HOME HARDWARE LOT 

Corner of 13th St. and Pitt, Cornwall 

OPE YOURSELF A BARGAIN 
On A Terrific Used Vehicle 

Largest Selection and Reduced To Clear 
Or 

Throw Your Saddle On A Great New Car or Truck 

BRING THE FAMILY AND ENJOY ... 
Hay Rides, Live Music, Barbecue and 

Sandy's Dance School - 3 Shows Daily 

AND TERRIFIC DEALS 
GRANT 

DODGE-CHRYSLER-JEEP 
1515 Pin Street, North Cornwall 938-0934 

... , ,, 
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Alexandrla 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
10:30 a.m. - Morning Worship 
Glengarry District High School 

Enter south side of building 
Pastor Arthur R. Cooke 

' 1-825-9179 or 674-2826 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 

25-tf 

KIRKIN' O' the Tartan service will be held at St. 
Columba Presbyterian Church, Kirk HIii. on Sun• 
day, Aug. 11, at 2 p.m. Everyone welcome.29-2c 

HISTORICAL Skelch, 116 pages, Kenyon, 
Dulwegan, autographing sale ($10), Saturday, 
July 24 from 3 p.m. In Church Hall, Dunvegan. 
Everyone welcome. 29-1 p 

SANDRINGHAM Social will be held on Tues., 
August 3, 1993. Note: bingo at 7 p.m., program 
8 p.m. Adm . $3; children under 12 free. Lunch. 
In case of rain, following night. 29-2p 

LOCHIEL REFORMED CHARLOTTENBURGH 
PRESBYTERIAN RICRUnON CIIITIII 

CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE 

11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 a.m. 

Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel: 874-2989 1-tf 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, JULY 25 
Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 

Dalhousie Mills - 11 :15 a.m. 
Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 

East Hawkesbury - 11 :1 5 a.m. 
Rev. Allister Rose 

525-2858 . 
Rev. Dr. Peter Praamsma, Ass't 

! 
~ . 
' , 

: 

29-lc 

W4t ~. ffutwrtnct 
ttI astoral or4argt of tltt 

lnittb C!r4urc4 
of C!Ianaba 

Services of Worship 
Summerstown, Hwy 2 - 9:30 a.m. 
Bainsville, 2nd Cone. - 11 :00 a.m. 
Lancaster, Molan St. - 7:00 p.m. 

22-13c 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

LYNN ANDREWS 
and 

RAYMOND DESORMEAUX 
SATURDAY, JULY 24 

Ramada Inn Ballroom 
Cornwall 

9:00 to 1 a.m. 
Music: D.J. • Light Lunch 

29-l p 

BINGO 
at 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 St-Paul, Alexandria 
FRIDAY, JULY 23 

7:30 p .m. 
JACKPOT $600 

in 5 numbers 
· 29 Ir 

St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, South Lancaster 

will host a· 

LAWN SOCIAL 
Wed., July 21 

7:30 p.m. 
Homemade pies and ice 

cream to be served. Excellent 
entertainment. Everyone welcome. 

Adults $5 - Family $15 29-l p 

Carl, Scott and Steven 
would like you to join them 

to celebrate the 

25th Wedding 
Anniversary 
of their parents 

WELDON AND 
DORIS MaclNTOSH 
JULY 23, 1993 
St. Bernardin Community Centre 

Music: Don Morrell Big Band Sound 
Lunch served • Everyone welcome 

:s-.: ... · 

525-3078 525-2646 . " . 
HIGHLAND GAMES WEEKEND . " . 

JULY 29, 30, 31-Aug . 1 
8 p .m. each night except Aug. 1, 2 p .m . 

JAMBOREE DANCE 
Traditional (Irish and Scottish) 

Folk and Country Music. Musician Reu
nion so bring your instrument. No entry 
fee to musicians. 

BUFFET 
Sat., July 31 . 6 p .m .-8 p .m. 

Sunday, Aug. 1, 5 p.m .-7 p .m . 
FAST FOOD AVAILABLE AT AU. TIMES 

ENTERTAINERS 
•Sylvester and Clansmen 

•Jim Conners and Jim Nixon 
• The Frasers and The MacLeods 

Aug. 1, 2:30 p.m . 
Johnny Mooring Gala 

MANY. MANY MOREii 
Let 's Have A Party! 29 tc 

BINGO 
Every Tuesday 

at 7:30 p.m. 
" " " Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
29-lc 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

STEPHANIE 
daughter of 

Richard and Judy Allinotte 
and 

ALLAN 
son of 

Gerry and Shirley Lalonde 

FRI., JULY 23 
MacDonell's Inn, Cornwall 

9 - 1 a.m. 
D.J. • Light Lunch 

29-lp 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

LORRAINE MAYNARD 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Derick Maynard 
and 

DALE BISSONNETTE 
son of 

Mrs. Maureen Bissonnette 

SATURDAY, JULY 24 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 

Music by "Pierre Villeneuve" 
at the 

Maxville & District Sports Complex 
Lunch Served • Everyone Welcome 

28-2p 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

BERNADETTE BRUNET 
daughter of 

Mrs. Linda and 
the late Bernard Brunet 

and 
BRIAN SEGUIN 

son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Seguin 
FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1993 
St. Columbans Hall, Cornwall 

Music by "Leisure· Sound" 
Buffet lunch will be served 

Everyone welcome 
29-2p 

BOB'S 
Annual 

PIG ROAST 
SAT., JULY 24 

from 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
$8.00 per plate 
River Beaudette 2s-1p 

DANCE FOR 
YOUNG TEENS 
13-16 years old 
FRI., JULY 23 

7:30 p .m. - 11 p .m . 
Smithsfield Hall , Lancaster 

Admission: $2.00 
D.J . • Refreshments available 

Everyone welcome 29 1c 

St. Raphael 's 

GALARAMA 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 1 
Continuous entertainment from 

1 :15 to 7 p.m. 
Music by 
• EXIT 

with Bob Burnie and Gary MacDonald 
• Macculloch Dancers 

• MacKenzie and Keeler Band 
• Glengarry Gaelic Choir 

• Ken Roach 
• Firma MacDone/1 Dance Troupe 

• Mission Field Gospel Quintet . .. 
Baby Contest 3 :15 p.m. 

" " . 
Kiddies Activity Corner . . . 

Food 
BBQ beef plate including pie and coffee 

$7.50 
Hamburgers, hot dogs, piua, corn, 

des11erts available 

Admission: Ad~lt~ $3; Students $2 
Children: FREE 

Ad ,sponsored by 

r:,Q.J Caisse populaire 
~ A1exaindri1 hmitee 

daughter of 
Denise and Maurice Latulippe 

and 

PATRICK THEORET 
son of 

Claire and Conrad Theoret 

SATURDAY, JULY 24 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

at the Angus Gray Hall, Maxville 
Music: Landmark 

Lunch served • Everyone welcome 
29-1p 

GLEN GARRY 
SPOR'CS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
BINGO 

THURSDAY, JULY 22 
7:30 p.m. 

Played on Paper Cards 
Admission $10 

1 O games at $50 
7 games at $100 
1 game at $600 

1 BONANZA 50/50 
3 SPECIALS 50/50 

Proceeds to ADMHA 2s-1c 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

WENDY 
daughter of 

Lloyd (Buck) and Suzanne Renaud 
and 

LOUIS 
son of 

Rene and Mary Valade 

FRIDAY, JULY 23 
9 pm. to 1 a.m. 

at St. Mary's Parish Hall 
in Williamstown 

Music: D.J . Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 

BRUNET, Bob and Julie (nee Turmel) are pro
ud to announce the sale arrival of their first child, 
a son, SAM ZACHARY, born Wed., May 26 at 
Ottawa General, weighing 7 lbs. 7 oz. Proud 
grandparenls are Peggy Brunet, of Alexandria 
and Claude and Claire Turmel of Hull. 29-1 nc 

GAREAU - A Father's Day gift for Dad - Gab
riella Palrlcia arrived on Sunday, June 20, 4:57, 
at Hotel Dleu Hospital, Cornwall, weighing 8 lbs. 
8-1/2 oz. Proud grandparents are Mark and 
Jackie (Huot). A baby sister for Caralyn and 
granddaughter for Patricia and Marlo Gareau of 
R.R.1 , Lancaster and Calherine and Real Huot 
of Alexandria. 29-1 nc 

BEDARD, Shawn and Karen (nee MacCasklll) 
are pleased to announce the birth of their first 
child, Brodie Shawn, born Wednesday, June 30, 
1993 at Hotel Dleu, Cornwall, weighing 9 lbs. 5 
oz. Proud firs! t ime grandparents are Wayne and 
Sylvia MacCaskill of Monkland, Ont. and Marcel 
and Sandra Bedard, Cornwall. 29-1 nc 

AUSTIN, OEGGERLI - Kim and Waller joyfully 
announce the arrival of Amanda Ashley Oeggerli 
on Friday, July 9 at 6:07 a.m., weighing 6 lbs. 
15 oz. al Hotel Dleu. Sharing in lhe joy of our 
new gift from God are proud first-time grand• 
parents. Loraine and Ralph Austin of Alexandria 
and great grandmother Doris Seeley and Heidi 
and Paul Oeggerlr of Balnsville. Special !hanks 
to Dr. Mccoubrey and lhe nurses of !he Hotel 
Dieu. " Chlldren are a gift from God; they are his 
reward." Psalm 127:3 29-1p 

McDONALD, Ron and Janice (Nee Nacreto) are 
pleased to announce the arrival of their second 
son, Brody Alexander, weighing 8 lbs. 2 oz. on 
Sat., July 1 O at Hawkesbury General. A little 
brother for Tyler. Proud grandparents are 
Cameron and Betty McDonald, Green Valley and 
Denis and Betty Nacreto, WIiiiamstown. 

29-nc 

McLEOD, Findlay and Mary (Ferguson) are hap
py lo announce the arrival of Roderick Findlay, 
on June 17, 1993, al the Hotel Dieu Hospilal, 
weighing 8 lbs. 8 oz. A brother for Sarah, Aman
da and Jessica. Grandson lor Joyce and Rae 
Ferguson of Maxville and Mary and Angus 
Mcleod of Glen Nevis. 29-nc 

CADIEUX, John and Cheryl are pleased lo an
nounce the arrival of Kimberly Ann Margaret 
born on Monday, June 28, weighing 7 lbs. 1 O oz. 
at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. A sister for Jennifer and 
Andrew. Proud grandparents are Margaret 
Cadieux of Alexandria and Bud and Shirley 
Guilbeault of Cornwall. 29-nc 

MARTIN TOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE . " . 

Banquet hall available 
for rental 

Tel. 528-4235 or 347-2411 

HI! My name is Jessica Jennifer. I was born at 
Hotel Dieu Hospital in Cornwall. I weighed 5 lbs. 
5112 oz. My brother is Eric, my mom is Sylvie 
Lavigne and my dad is Jacques Larocques. Pro
ud grandparenls are Beverley Lavigne and Ger• 
maine Larocque of Alexandria. 29-nc 

NIXON - My sincere thanks to all who 
remembered me with get-well cards, visits and 
phone calls. My thanks also 10 Dr. Roman and 
Emergency Staff at Glengarry Memorial and 10 
Dr. Shields and I.C.U. staff of Hotel Dieu. All 
these kindnesses were greatly appreciated. 
Slanley Nixon. 29-1 p 

MacGILLIVRAY - We wish to express sincere 
thanks and appreciation to neighbors, relatives 
and friends for their many acts of kindness ex
tended lo us during our recent bereavement. The 
messages of sympathy visits to the hospital and 
funeral home, cards, floral tributes, contributions 
to the various memorial funds and donations of 
food were much appreciated. Special thanks to 
the Munro and Morris Funeral Home, Rev. Paul 
DeGraal, Mrs.· Karen Macleod, the choir, Dr. 
Therrien, Dr. Varma, all VON nurses, Red Cross 
Homemakers, nurses and staff at Hawkesbury 
General Hospital and Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. 
- Inez and Emerson 29-1 p 

LEBLANC, Germaine - I would like to thanl< all 
those who encouraged me while I was in hospilal 
recently, to those who visited, send cards, 
flowers and expressions of get well. Special 
thanks to all members of my family for all their 
help. Your thoughllulness will always be 
remembered. 
- Germaine 29-1p 
McCORMICK - I would like to thank all my 
friends, relatives and family for helping me 
celebrate my 80th birthday. Thanks for the good 
wishes, cards, gifts and flowers. Spelcal thanks 
to my children, daughlers-in-law and grand• 
children for organizing the party. It Is an occa
sion I will lreasure. 
- Margaret McCormick 29-10 

From 

G.A.C.L. 
To 

All who contributed to/ 
participated in the success 

of our 4th Annual Walk-a-Thon 
on June 13/93. 

THANK YOU 29-l c 

URQUHART - In loving memory of a dear hus
band, father and grandfather, John Alexander 
Urquhart, who passed away July 23, 19!12. 
Everyday, in every way, 
Memories of you come our way. 
Though absent you are always near 
Slill loved and missed and ever dear. 

fi1; , :~-.."-~"i!t;J1r~ 
KING EDWARD HOTEL 

Apple Hill, Ontario-527-2986 
" . " 

THURSDAY, JULY 29 
9 p .m. - 1 a.m. 

Join us for 

HUGHIE McDONELL 
" * * 

SUNDAY,AUG.8 

HAWAIIAN LUAU 
with Ted (the Mate) cooking 

, ?9-lc 

ST. EUGENE HOTEL 
St. Eugene, Ontario 

Presents the 

"SYLVERSON BAND" 
with Roger Hamelin 

SUNDAY, JULY 25 
2 to 7 p.m. 

For info: 67 4-2879s-,c 

Martintown, Ont. 528-4233 
This Weekend, JULY 23 to 25 

Glengarry's Own 

HUGHIE McDONELL 
Don't Miss Him 

Open for Daily 
Luncheon Specials 
Mon.-Fri. 11 to 2 

Wednesday is 

WINGS 
and 

THINGS 15! 
NO TAKEOUT! ,9-ic 

____________ 3_tf - Always remembered by wife, Etta, Ross 

Weddina Reception 
in honor of 

BRIGITTE RICHARD 
daughter of 

Carl and Jeannette Richard 
and 

MICHAEL STEFANICH 
of Matawa, Ontario 

FRIDAY, JULY 23 
9:00 to 1 :00 a.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Music by "Station to Station" 

Lunch Served • Everyone Welcome 
28-2p 

CEILIDH 
After the Highland Games 

Dance in air-conditioned comfort 
to the fiddles of 

The Glengarry Strathspey 
& Reel Society 

SAT., JULY 31 
9 p .m . - 1 a.m. 

Lunch Served 

For tickets and information call 
525-1763 or 525-3727 
Admission: $8.00 each :1s-2c 

cl::) Royal Canadian 
~ , Legion Br. 544 

(;~ \:) LANCASTER 'W· Oak Street 

FLEA MARKET/GARAGE SALE 
EVERY SUNDAY · 10 a .m.-5 p .m. 
Breakfast • $2.99 · 10 a.m.-1 p .m . 

POKER RALLY SAT. , JULY 24 
Banquet Hall Rental - Seats 170 - Cater
ing - LL8O . Special Wedding Package! 

347-3286 _._,. 

Maxvilh: iJ DistRict 
Sponts CoMp1E:x 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-5659 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL C~NTRE 
525-3283 ° 874-2081 .. ., 

Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 
for weddings, mixed parties, 

social gatherings, etc. 
Good dates still available 
for weddings, stags, etc. 2a-Ic 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 
525-3283 874-2081 

* * * 
LINE DANCING 

Tuesday, July 27 
7:30 p .m. . . " 

Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 
for weddings, mixed parties, 

social gatherings, etc. 
Good dates still available 
for weddings, stags, etc. 29.1c 

~[p[pft~ ooaft~ 
©@fOO fOO W [tfJ a 'ff W 

© ~ [tfJ 'ff {Fl~ 
Reserve now for weddings, 
receptions, social & family 
gatherings. Capacity 150 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527-1185 
Box 59, Apple Hill , Ont.11-l spk 

Alexandria Christian and 
Missionary Alliance Church 

Ladies! 
You're invited to attend a 

LUNCHEON 
at The Candlestick Restaurant 

TUES. , JULY 27 
Noon-2 • Cost $10.00 

Speaker: Ann Kahle from Ottawa 
Topic: How she copes with ten 
children 7 months to 18 years old. 
Her ninth child has Down's Syn
drome. Please invite a friend and 
join us. 

RSVP • Melly 525-3670 
Mary 674-2926 

28-2c 

* * * 
JUL y 24-Wedding Reception DALE BISSONNETTE/LORRAINE MAYNARD 

AEROBICS - Tues.-Thurs . 7-8 p .m . 
ROLLER BLADING AND SKATEBOARDING - Tues. and Fri. 4-5 p.m . 

BASKETBALL & TENNIS - Tues.-Thurs. 6:30-8 p .m. 

Space still available for summer_c~~P- Register by phone or stop In! 

PLANNING FUTURE EVENTS? 
Weddings • Mixed Parties • Family Reunions • Meetings • Classes 

Fully licensed •PHOTO I.D. MANDATORY 
•·AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL '• 29- ·c 

(Diana), Ina (Manford), Kevin and Corey 
29-1p 

MacDONALD - In loving memory of a very dear 
son, David, who died July 20, 1974 at age 17. 
Loved and missed so very much. 
-Mom. Dad. Trudv. Randy and Rick 29-lp 

FOUND - Male black and white Collie type dog, 
1st Kenyon/ Glen Roy area, Sunday, July 18. 
Friendly. Tel. 525-2247. 29-nc 

LOST - Black leather case containing medal 
and rosary on Fri., . luly 16 at St. Raphael's or 
Pizzeria Restaurant in Alexandria. Tel. 525-3220. 

,. 29-1p 

FOUND - Mazda key at a yard sale on Satur
day, owner may claim at The G/engarry News. 

29-nr. 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

at the station in Alexandria 
THURSDAY, JULY 22 

GREAT D.J . MUSIC 
FRIDAY, JULY 23 

McMARTIN FIDDLE 
SATURDAY, JULY 24 

MIKE GIBBS 
And The Bluejeans 

IF you wish to learn how 10 drive, Alexandria
Hawkesbury Driving School. Tel. 632-3683 . 

21-lf 

Want to Learn a 
Gaelic Song? 

COMING THURSDAY, JULY 29 

PRE-HIGHLAND 
GAMES PARTY 

Featuring 

BRANDY and PORT 
and 

ANTRIM 
More details to follow ... 

. , 

For information call OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 29-i c 

' 

874-2861 
Space limited 29.Ip 

- Only s4.zo 
(20 words) 

2nd week soe less 
RATES 

General Classified-$4.20 for 20 words, plus 
15¢ for each additional word. 
Births, Found, Graduations, Weddings, Anniver
saries (50th and over) will be accepted free, with 
picture . 
Classified Display-46¢ per agate line. We 
reserve the right to place all advertising under 
the appropriate classifications. 
Box Numbers-$12.00 per week 
(includes Box#), c/o The .Glengarry News,. 
Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 
Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Mooday 
ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 
Call 525-2O20 or 347-7586 - Fax: 525-3824 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

'1 



,he Glengarry News, /\lex,m'hn, Ont 

Miscellaneous Sales Mi~c-<"'llaneou~ Sales 

YARD SALE 
SAT., JULY 24 

9 a .m . - 5 p .m . 

5th Kenyon, 1 mile west of 
Greenfield 

Books, furn iture, china, 
odds and ends. 

Alexandria 
GARAGE SALE 
576 Tobin Str_eet 
Books, yard goods, old bottles, 
furniture, maple syrup pails, 
etc. etc. 

Many $1 Bargains!!! 

SAT., JULY 24 
SUN., JULY 25 

8 :30 a .m. - 7 p .m 1ri 

EntertaiD.JDent 

KELLY'S SPORTS BAR 
1st ANNIVERSARY 
SUNDAY, JULY 25 

PI_G ROAST 
from 5 :00 p .m . 'til 8 :00 p .m. 

Everyone W e lcome 

Kelly and George Currier 
28, 

COLONIAL 
DRIVE-IN 

INGLESIDE 537-8363 
Call Our 24-hr. Hot Line 

537-8363 
Box office opens at 8 00 

SHOW AT DUSK 

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

CON EH EADS 
Parental Guidance 

THE 
FIRM 

Adult A,ccomµ,~oifnen t 
•-·~ " I 

$4.00 Tuesdays , 
All Admissions are only $4.00 

Wednesday, July 21 
and Every Wednesday 

KARAOKE 
THURSDAY, JULY 22 

JAKE AT WORK 
FRIDAY, JULY 23 

SATURDAY, JULY 24 
Rock 'N Roll with 

ZOO STREET 
Direct from Montreal 

COMING T HURSDAY, J ULY 29 

Champions Annual 

PRE-HIGHLAND 
GAMES PARTY 

Continuous m usic w ith 

THE BRIGADOONS and 
McMARTIN FIDDLE 

103 Main St., North, Alexandria 

525-2128 

\ 

GARAGE Sale - 1st time - Huge - Saturday, 
July 24 and 25, 8th Cone. Charlottenburgh 
(Beaupre Road), 1-1 /2 km west of Hwy 34.29-1 p 
YARD sale Saturday. July 24 from 9 a.m. till 6 
p m Corner of Hwy 43 and Apple Hill Rd. Fur• 
niture. household articles, some antiques. Rain 
date. Sunday, July 25. 29-1p 
GARAGE sale at 245 Dominion St. N., Alexan
dria. July 24 and 25; Rain or shine. 29-1 p 
MUL Tl-family yard sale, Saturday and Sunday, 
July 24 and 25. Hwy. 43, 1 mile west of Alexan
dria Watch for s11<ns. 29-1 o 

GIANT YARD SALE 
3/4 mile West Hwy 43 

R .R. # 3 , Alexandria 
FRIDAY, JULY 23 

and SAT. , JULY 24 
• Alf kinds of items • 2s 1p 

Articles For Sale 
CENTRE liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, Hwy. 401 , Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly GTL 
Transport) metal shelves and store shelving, 
cabinet, filing cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, 
locker, safe. conveyor, counters and sinks 
(stainless); also round tables for bar or restaurant 
and cake fridges. Tai. 1-514-265-3270, 
1-514-267-7537 Open from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 p,m. 46-tf 
EARTH conveyor, 20 ft., for rent, Robert's Ren
tal. Tel. 525-2807. 16-tf 
RETAIL and wholesale, Mitsubishi 14" to 70" 
TVs, VCRs and stereos, Samsung 14" to 33" 
TVs, TV/VCR combos, VCRs and stereos, com
plete antenna and satellite system, authorlzeo 
VCII plus satellite programmer. All above at 
everyday low prices and only at Shoniker Elec
tric and Electronics Ltd., 850 Boundary Rd., Unit 
5, Cornwall. Tel. 61 3-933-3440, Fax 
613-933-8822. 17-lf 
ELECTRIC washer, like new, electric stove, mini 
washer, refrigerator, set of bunk beds. Tel. 
525-1738. 27-3p 
FOR rent Giant gas BBQ, cooks for up to 200 
people. Worry-free parties, ball tournaments, 
family get-togethers, etc, Book now, call Martin 
for details - 528-4418. 27-3p 
LARGE freezer, $75, Singer sewing machine, 
$50; 5-pce, wood kitchen set, $75; all in good 
condition. Tel. 525-2897 28-2p 
G.E fridge and stove, almond color, good con
d1t1on, $900 for both. Tel. 347-2968. 29-1 p 
BICYCLE rack for tandem or parts lor 2 racks, 
$80; four lawnmowers, 2 electric, $25 and $35; 
1 push (real). $50 and 1 push (reel) edge cutter, 
$30. Tel 525-4027. 29·1P 

A MY 
SURPLUS 

Clothing, Footwear, Sleeping Bags, 
Tents, etc. of all kinds ... 

GENUINE M ILITARY QUALITY 

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY 
Please Call First 

525-ARMY (525-276~), 

CASSELMAN Pl YWOOD 
HOME HARDWARE 
BUILDING CENTRE 

has all you need .¥.P-1 
to build or reno- Phmm 
vale your home at 
competitive prices. Hardwood floor
ing and complete line of pressure 
treated lumb er available. Vast 
choice of doors and windows. Ex
cellent prices on ceramic, carpet 
and vinyl flooring and patio stones. 

7 64-2876 22 tf 

HOUSE KITS 
#201 , 26 x 36, 2 bedrooms . . $13,850 
#202, 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms . . $15,495 
l/203, 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms . . $17,995 
Jr.mA, 26 X 42, 3 bedrooms, garage $22,695 
l/204, 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms . . . $19,850 
//205, 26x 50, 3 bedrooms . , , $17,995 
#200, 28 X 00, 2 bedrooms, garage $25,495 
//207, ro x oo, 3 bedrooms, garage $24,995 
#208, 32 x 58, 5 bedrooms. 2 floors, 

garage . . .. , . , . ... , $43,095 
#209, 24 x 30, garage kit 2 doors$ 6,195 
#210, 26 x 44, spilt, 2 bedrooms $1B,195 
11211, :Dx66, 2 bedrooms, garage$24,195 
11212A, 35-4 x 35, 2 bedrooms . $24,595 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, gyproc. windows and doors, 
etc. For further information please call: 

(514) 264-5533 or 
toll free 1-800-561-0618 

D.N. Racine Inc. 

Athelstan, P.O. JOS 1AO ,_ 

Entertainrnent 

FRENCHIE'S 
PLACE 

PROUDLY PRESENTS 

WHISKEY RIVER 
JLJ L Y 23, 24, 30, 31 

and 

AU GUST 1, 2, 6, 7 
* $2.00 cover charge for these performances 

23 Main St. N. 525-3510 

Articles For Sale 
CLEAN fill for sate, 347-2842. ..3_9-1p 
AT low prices and we pay the 7% of GST on 2 
$500 and more purchasihg, Aspenite 7/16: 7.39, 
5/8: 10.79, Plywood 1/2: 14.49; 5/8: 16.99, 
Spruce wood 2x10x14: 7.99; Steel door: 44.95; 
with frame: 74.85, Treated wood liquidation, Lat
tice 4x8: 5.49, 2x2x42: .33, 1x6x5: .99, 4x4x12: 
5.99, 6x6x8: 11.99, Asphalt shingles Manoir 20 
yrs.: 5.49, discontinued block 4 ": .59, 6": .69, 
8" : .89; Material imperfects ... prices perfect! 
Materiaux Lachute 514-562-8501 . 29-2c 
GOOD combination white Islet stove, wood and 
electric. Best offer. 678-3113. · 29-:p 
9,000 BTU vertical window air conditioner, $250; 
wedding dress, crinoline, veil and headpiece, 
size 5, $800. Tel. 527-3378. 29-1p 
BUNK bed NEEDED, wood or steel, In excellent 
condition with mattresses. Tel. 525-2219, ask for 
Debbie, 29-2c 
ONE standard aluminum door, dining room 
chandelier and kitchen one to match. Tel. 
525-2502. 29-1 p 
BEANPOTS, covered jars, pitchers, unusual gifts 
for all occasions, Handcrafted in stoneware in a 
choice of unique glazes at the Appia Hill Pottery, 
south and west of Apple Hill. Tel. 528-4329. 

29·1C 
OFFICE and home desks, old kitchen cabinet, 
chairs, chests of drawers, tables - many kinds; 
other furniture. 111 Park Ave,, Alexandria. 

29-2p 
G.E. washer, almond, excellent condition, $300. 
Tel. 347-3894. 29-lp 
LAWN tractor, 10 h.p., 34" path, Briggs & Strat
ton engine, $950. Tel. 347-1359 or 347-3382 
after 6 p.m. 29-1c 
COLLECTOR'S ITEM: 1930 Sparton radio, good 
working order; 5 bicycles, 5 sizes; picnic table 
"Little Tykes" for sale; shOwer water tank. Tel. 
525-5076. 29-1 p 
APT. size fridge, $125; stove, $60; Commodor 
64 computer outfit, less printer, plus games, 
$20(.; kitchen chairs and table (2), $35 ea. ; mini 
dryer "Simplicity" , $30; great sound stereo/con
sole, $25 ea, (2); B&W TV $10; utility trailer, 
large, $150; " Unik" camper, $2,500. Tel. 
874-2832, 29-1 p 
MECHANICALJelectrical: 4 winches, new elec
trical $195, 3 manual $10-$20, 3 tow chains, 
$5-$15; heavy duty block and tackle with 1" 
nylon, $65; motorized Enercycle with 1/3 h.p. 
electric motor and variable speed pulley, $75; 
fans, 3-spd., 8" duct circulating fan, $55; 6 small 
fans, $5-$10 and 2 fan/heaters, $10 ea, and 
·registered as well as plumbing fittings. Tel. 
525-4027. 29-1 p 
BEAT the heall t 6" fans, apartment size. Others 
to choose from. Tel. 525-3641. 29-lc 
STANDARD hoe for Case 580-C backhoe, good 
condition, $2,000. Millard Grant, 932-2786; 
936-0715 or 932-7324. 29-3p 
2 Colonial thermo windows, 351l2' 'x461J2" , very 
good condition, price $100 ea. Radio, ghetto 
blaster, AM/FM, single cassette, 6 speakers, 
$30; drapes, beige, for patio door, like new, $30. 
Tel. 525-2470. 29-1p 
GOOD supply of 45-gallon steel drums, good for 
rain water or as garbage drums. Tel. 525-3956. 

29-2p 
WILILAMS piano; gliding lawn swing; 
lawnmower; freezer, chest type; 3-wheel bicycle; 
8 h.p. snowblower. All in very good condition, 
Tel. 525-2604 ask for Shirley, 29-1p 

Donna's Country 
Antiques & 
Collectibles 
Bought and Sold 

4 Main St., Maxville, Ont. 
(Located in King George Tavern) 
Donna McDonald, Proprietor 

(613) 527-2158 
Open by chance or appt. 

24 11c 

Complete Line Of 

POOL CHEMICALS 
at 

Competitive Prices 
Available at 

ALEXANDRIA 
PRO HARDWARE 

431 Main St., South 

Alexandria 

525-3620 

Garden Centres 

CJ:uthier's 
'Al~eenhouse 
\Jarden Ce_ntre 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 

I GREAT SELECTION I 
OF GARDENING SUPPLIES 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 

ID 347-2237 ~ 

Vehicles For Sale 

1993 Toyota Tercel, good engine, $200. Tel. 
527-5722 evenings or Saturday. 29-2p 
1990 Yamaha 200 cc Blaster 4-wheeler, sports 
suspension, very good cond. Only $1 ,995. Call 
Shepherd Motors, 525-1402. 29-2c 

SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

• Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

347•3291 191r 

TROTTIER 
SALES CENTRE 

USED VEHICLES 
CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 

WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
1990 Pontiac Firefly, 4-dr, auto 
1989 Toyota Corolla, 4-dr, 5-speed 

manual SOLD 
1988 Buick Lesabre, 4-dr, well eq 'd 
1987 Chrysler New Yorker, 4-dr 
1985 Fiero GT, mint, 51,000 km orig. 

TRUCKS 
1991 Dodge Caravan utility van, 

auto, low miles 
1990 GMC 3/4 ton full-size pickup 

2-tone paint 
1986 Dodge Ram Royale, full size 

1/2 ton pick-up, cruise, t ilt, 
V-8, auto, only 72,000 km, 
mint condition 

Nomad 24 ft. camper trailer with air 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34 South 2s.1c Alexandria 

FRANKLINS' 
FARM 

1 mile west of Laggan 

PICK YOUR OWN 
RASPBERRIES 

We will pick on order. 
Call for up-to-date information 
HONEY AVAILABLE 

525-3469 29-4p 

~ Jvtnrli11 Orchards 
.a!IL t{ (lnrdc11 ecntrc 

A complete garden centre with 
A very nice selection of 

TREES. SHRUBS, EVERGREENS, 
PERENNIALS, ROSES, ANNUALS, 

FERTILIZERS, SEEDS, DECORATIVE 
STONE, and PINE BARK MULCHES 

for all your landscaping needs. 
- Gift Certificates Available -

Clay Pots, Baskets and many other gift 
ideas for gardeners. 

Mon. to Fri. - 9 to 6 
Sat. & Sun. 9 to 5 

Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd. 

931-1213 29 le 

Gerbig's 
FARM MARKET 

RASPBERRIES 
• Freshly Picked • 

FRESH 
FRUITS and VEGETABLES 

*GARDEN FRESH* 
Broccoli, Cauliflower, 

Wax Beans 
Home Baked Bread and Pies 

Cookies and Danishes 
-- -
Open 7 days a week 8 a.m .-8 p.m. 

4 m ile s east of Lancaster 
on old Hwy #2 

Tel: 347-2707 29·,_ 

RASPBERRIES 
Enjoy convenience of "Park and Pick" 
Open 7 A.M. - Dusk 
Please phone for picking conditions 
before arriving 347-2924 
NOTE: CLOSED 6 P.M. SUNDAY 

Hilt!REST 
I iF=;:lr----7 

RASPBERRIES 
NOW READY! 

Pick your own or ready picked 

"''\M()Oo' 
9 

-----
HOURS: Mon. to Sat. 7 am - dusk; Sunday 10 am to 5 pm 

---
Hwy 34, 18 km north of Alexandria, 

2-1/2 km east of McCrimmon 
525-2964 
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Vehicles For Sale Vehicles For Sale 

'82 GW Aspencade t 100 CC touring bike, 
$2,800, negotiable; blue leather motorcycle 
Jacket, size 40, Call weekends only. 524-2299. 

'88 Ford Aerostar van, 7 passenger, fully load
ed Price negotiable 34 7-1889 29-1 o 

29-2p 
1981 Ford Granada for sale. Asking $200 as is. 
347-2697. 29-lp 

1975 Ford motor home, fu lly equipped w1Ih 
fridge, stove. he ter, sink. toilet and sleeps six 
Six new tires and new battery. Tel. 525-3956. 

29-2p 
1988 Chevrolet Sprint for sale. 4-door, automatic, 
very good condition, with safety check, asking 
$2,000 (no GST). Phone 347-3579, 29-l p 

1980 Dodge Mirada, PS/PB, auto , good condi
tion, $1 ,100. Tel. 874-231 9 29-1p 

'88 Ford Tempo, 2-door. 5-speed, standard. 
92,000 km. $2,500 or best offer. Ph. 525-3368. 

NEW bumper for Dodge van, 1986. and 2 
bumper jacks, $10 ea. Tel 525-4027 29-lp 

29-2c 

HIGHLAND 
® TOYOTA 

---
1981 Mazda RX7, new paint job, red with black 
Irim bra, Pioneer radio, very sharp car. As is. 
$2,300 or b.o. Good cond. Tel. 525-5522.28-2p 

GILLES AUTO 
SERVICE & SALES 
COME AND SEE OUR 

SELECTION OF 
QUALITY USED CARS 
BUY • SELL • TRADE 
Highway 34, Green Valley 

525-2997 43-tf 

J'IoiE 
AUTOMOBILES 

2nd Kenyon (beside GTL) 

525-1913 
'90 Accura lnte_g~ £IS, 2-dr., auto, 

sunroof, ai~ y red, mint 
cond. Must be seen! 

'89 Toyota Tercel, 2-dr, auto, PS/PB, 
only 41 ,000 km 

'88 Pontiac Sunbird Safari station 
wagon, 4-dr, auto., 4-cyl., clean 
condition 

'88 Mercury TclllD4-dr., auto, air 
'87 Glendette todltiler 
'87 Terry Taurus 19' Trailer 
'85 Pontiac 600QL~•· auto, bucket 

seats SOLD 
'85 Olds Gutless Calais, 6-cyl., 2-dr., 

fully loadecSOID 
'68 Ford Gala>$0U>tvertible 

-TRUCKS -
'91 Nissan Axxess Sport Wagon, 

extra clean, fully loaded, perfect 
family vehicle 

6 to 36 month extended Warr. Available 
ALL VEHICLES SAFETIED 
Robert Lajoie, prop. 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-7; Sat. 9-1 29-lc 

CHECK OUT OUR 
SUPER DEALS 
'92 GEO Storm, 2 + 2, 5-speed, 

AM/FM stereo with cassette. 
Plenty of factory warranty. 

'91 OLDS Cutlass Calais, 4-door, 
auto, air, 25,000 km. Mint 

'91 HONDA Civic LX, 4-dr sedan, 
AM/FM stereo with cassette. A 
real honey 

'90 CHEV Cavalier, 2-door, auto, 
air, V-6. Excellent condition 

'90 VOLKSWP.GEN Jetta, -diesel, 
4-dr, 5-spd. Great economy 

'90 HONDA Accord EXR, 4-door, 
low miles. Mint 

'90 SUN BIRD 2-door. This car has 
been pampered with one owner 

'89 HONDA CIVIC h/b, 2-door, 
5-spd., one owner, excellent 

'89 FORD Escort, 4-door hatch
back, auto, air. Low miles 

'88 BERETTA GT, 2-dr., coupe, 
A/C, 5-speed, sporty 

'88 MAZDA 626, 4-dr., auto, 
well equipped, excellent 

'88 HONDA CIVIC, 2-dr. , h/b, 
auto., a real beauty 

'88 HONDA Accord Limited, 4-dr, 
air, 5-speed, power, package. 
Gotta see it! 

'85 FORD ESCORT, 4-dr, h/b, auto 
'85 NISSAN 300ZX, great sports 

car complete with 5-speed and 
T-top. 

'84 DODGE ARIES SE, 4-dr., auto. 
'84 FORD Ranger pick-up waiting 

for a good home 

-SPECIALS-
'92 Ford Chateau Club Wagon , 

8 pass., quad capt. , loaded 
'92 Toyota Paseo, 5 spd, AM/FM, 

Alloy wheels 
'91 Ford Explorer XL T , 4 dr., V-6, 

auto, loaded 
'91 Mazda 323 SE H/B , 5 spd., 

AM/FM cass. 
'90 Aerostar XL T , V-6 , auto , dig ital, 

loaded! 
'90 Crown Vic., loaded 
'89 Corolla 4 dr. 4X4, auto o.d., 

AM/FM 
'88 Corolla wagon, auto, tilt, c ru ise, 

AM/FM 
'88 Tercel H/B , auto, AM/FM 
'88 Corolla 4X4 Wagon, 5 spd., 

AM/FM cass. 
'87 Taurus Wagon , V-6, auto, air, tilt 

cruise 
'84 Jeep Cherokee, 4 cyl, auto. 

HIGHLAND MOTOR SALES 
(MAXVILLE) LTD. 

Main St. 527-2735 Maxvllle 
291c 

ALL PRICED 
TO SELL! 

No Reasonable 
Offer Refused 

93 TAURUS WAGON , 13,250 km, 
V6, air, tilt , cruise, p .w ., p.d . 

93 ACCORD E~ded, must go, 
15,000 km silver. 

92 FORD FESTIVA, 2 dr., h .b ., 
auto., 25,700 km. 

• 92 FORD ESCORT WAGON, auto. , 
air, cass., 21 ,000 km . 

91 V .W . JETTA, 4 dr., sedan, a .c., 
auto., 23,000 km, mint. 

91' ACURA INTEGRA RS, 2 dr., 
auto. , 59,0I.Oll. 

'91 CIVIC Si , hatchback, green, 
air, 80,000 km 

91 HONDA CIVIC LX SEDAN , air, 
4 cyl., 5 spd., 94,000 km. 

91 HONDA CIVIC ex, h.b. , auto ., 
white, 84,000 km. 

91 HONDA CIVIC ex. 5 spd. , 
white, 62,0IIOlDI, a ir, cass. 

90 GM SIERA 1500, auto., V6, 
4.3 L , 77,000 km, black. 

90 S-15, 4.3 L, V6, auto., sunroof, 
captain's chairs , c ru is e, tilt, 
cass., very clean, must go. 

90 CAVALIER, 4 d r., auto., a ir , 
cass., clean, c lean, clean, 
60,000 km. 

89 ACCORD EXI, 4 dr., auto., 
loaded! 85,000 km , mint. 

89 CAPRICE WAGON, VS, auto., 
air, loaded, 146,000 km. 

89 CAVALIER, 4 d r. , auto., 149,000 
km, must go, priced to se ll. 

88 FORD TEMPO, 4 ctr., sedan, 
auto., air, 70,000 km 

88 FORD F-150, 5 spd., 92,671 
km, very clean. L. w ith cap. 

88 TAURUS WAGON , auto ., a ir , 
loaded, 88, 132 km , must go . 

87 CIVIC, 4 d r. , auto., 143,000 
km, just broken in . 

86 ACCORD LX, auto., air, cass ., 
clean, clean , clean - Super 
Clean! Lady dr iver, 1 owner, 
mint. 

85 ACCORD EX, 4 d r., auto., ai r, 
p .s., p .w ., very clean, 163,000 
km, again , just broken in . 

85 PONY, 4 d r. , auto ., 65,884 km, 
1 owner, lady d rive n. 

CORNWALL CJ~~H:l&:1 
84 S-15, 2 .SL, V6, auto, t ruck cap, 

166,000 km, awesome for odd 
jobs. 

76 ROVER CAMPER, 17 foot , d ual 
axle, fridge/stove, heater, sleeps 
six, very clean, priced to sell . 

"The Dealer Who Cares About You" 
1200 Brookdale Ave., Cornwall 

933-7558 
17 years of quality service to 
Honda customers in SD&G 

1-800-268-6571 

Garden Centres 

439 Main St. S. Alexandria 
525-4900 1 ·800-26 7-2333 

Garden Centres 

PICK YOUR OWN 

RASPBERRIES 
~ot-lMOJt~ 

• 1 mile N . of Avonmore 
(Corner Avonmore Rd. & 

~th Concession Road) 

LOOK FOR OUR 
WHITE HOUSE & 

"STRAWBERRY" FLAG 

346-5414 
TAPED MESSAGE 

24 Hours A Day (In Season) 

346-2336 
For More Information 

and Directions 

OPEN MON. -SA T: 7 AM. to Dusk. 
SUNDAY: 9 AM to 5 P.M 

THIS YEAR, GET THE 
"AVONMORE 
ADVANTAGE'' 

• Fresh, clean STRAW between the rows 
- comfortable, clean picking 

• Lots of PARKING CLOSE TO BERRY 
FIELDS 

• 5 acres of APPLES - sta rting about 
August 5tn 

• 6 acres of RASPBERRIES ready now 
•STRAWBERRIES STILL AVAILABLE 
• 18 acres of VEGETABLES - Sweet Corn , 
Tomatoes, Beans, Potatoes, 
Cucumbers and more 

• The " PANTRY" - Fresh homemade pies 
and other baking - Strawberry Short
cake, Ice Cream, Drinks and Supplies 

• The " CHILDREN'S HAYMOW". Play 
Area, Swings, Sandbox and Toys 

• PICNIC AREA AND FARM ANIMALS 

' 

• 
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COMMERCIAL LOT 
FOR RENT 

, On Main Street, South, Alexandria 
Well construc'ted, 1,200 square foot 

' building consisting of Office, 
, Showroom and two Setvice Bays 
- ' with plenty of parking. This ideally 

located building is suitable for a 
~ very wide degree of commercial 

enterprise. · 
,., For further information, please call 

Jacques Titley or Rejean Bou/an
' ger at Titley Chev-Olds-Geo 

525-1 480 29-2c 

. ' Real Estate 
BUNGALOW for sale by owner, large back yard, 
well landscaped, 3 minuIes walk to IGA. 460 
Dominion SI. . South. Tel. 525-5248. 28-2p 

MOBILE home for sale. 12x52. 2 bedrooms. in 
Alexandria. completely renovated. ideal 
twosome liome, discount for cash Tel. 
525-3571 . evenings. 29-2p 

FARM FOR SALE 
Just west of Montreal, St. 
Justine area , tile drained, 
4-bedroom brick, fully opera
tional, approx . 260 acres, 
machinery, buildings and home. 
Will co-operate with agents. 

Tel: 613) 932-2013 ~~111 

"•..--------------------------
·· REAL'S MOBILE HOME 

CENTER LTD. 
GREEN VALLEY, ONTARIO 

For Information 

Real & Betty Gauthier 

525-1555 25 11 

Guy Bonin 

(613) 632-8563 
RR#1, Dalkeith, country property 
located in nice setting, 2 bedrooms 
with possibility of converting the at
tic in 3rd bedroom or work area, 
garage, only $59,000. MLS 9692, 
Guy Bonin, Broker (613) 632-8563. 

R&'MtlC® 
carillon realty ltd. 

1, Main E., Suite 300, 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 

STE-ANNE-DE-PRESCOTT, coun
try home partly renovated, 3 
bedrooms, large kitchen, located 
on a 1 acre lot, 1/2 mile east of 
village. MLS 9653, Guy Bonin, 
Broker (613) 632-8563 

PRIVATE SALE - OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JULY 25 - 1-5 P.M. 

2 miles south of Glen Robertson , on Cty Rd . 23 

Country home ori 1 acre, close to Quebec border, approx. 1,700 sq. ft. living 
space, 3 bedrooms. spacious living room with woodstove, hardwood floors in 
formal dining room, 3 sided verandah, deck, perennials, trees. Asking $74,000. 
Open to offers!! Call Mark 874-2290 or Brad 874-2392. 29 Ip 

LEPAGE:;; 
--

Real Estate Services Ltd . Realtor 
9th Road West, Green Valley, Ont. KOC 1L0 (613) 525-4163 

WILLIAMSTOWN - 143 acre 
farm, 106 acres tile drained. Ex-

' cellent barn with 7 box stalls, water 
and electricity. Two storey 4 
bedroom home, family room with 
antique woodstove, modern kit
chen plus much more. Newly pric
ed Diana Macaulay 347-1469. 

WILLIAMSTOWN - 9 acres treed 
with mature cedars, cleared area 
to build a home plus 2 existing red 
barns, $59,000. 

WILLIAMSTOWN - Superb 
historic stone house, sits on a hill 
set back from the road bordered by 
the Raisin River. 35 acres with 
many mature trees, large barn and 
carriage house. 
KENYON - 99 acres rolling land 
with pine plantation - old house 
needing renovation, $79,000. 
GLEN NEVIS - 19 acres with 10 
acres of mature bush, $39,0_90. 
JUST LISTED - KENYON -
Cone. 1, 47 acres of wooded beau
ty surrounds this summer cottage 
with many perennial bushes and 
flowers, Pine plantation, blue 
spruce and a mature forest are 
awaiting you at the rear of the pro
perty, $59,000. Diana Macaulay 
347-1469. 

Robert Poirier 525-3857 Gisele Sauve 525-4163 Diana Macaulay 347-7757 

REAL EST A TE AUCTION 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 21 -7P.M.Sharp 

-South Lancaster, #5 Lakeview Home 
(Off O!d Montreal Road) 

Cozy, maintenance-free 2 + 1 bedroom cottage with a beautiful 
view of Lake St. Francis, docking facilities, private and peaceful. 
This property WILL BE SOLD at public auction on the above date 
subject only to a minimum bid of $50,000. 

TERMS: $1,000 Deposit, balance in 30 days. 
REALTY BROKER AUCTIONEER 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICES LTD. 
937-0201 

Real Estate · 
LOTS for sale, serviced, two on Hope Street and 
two on MacDonald Blvd. ,n Alexandria. Call Bob 
at 525-4379 after 6 p.m. 4-tf 

1st OF KENYON 

3-BEDROOM bungalow, finished 
basement, detached garage. 

WILL CONSIDER TRADE 
FINANCIAL ASSIST ANGE 

AVAILABLE 

Tel: 525-1397 
after 6 p.m. 

Ask for Eddy Oetelaar 

Real .Estate 
COMPLETELY refurbished, spacious 1,700 sq. 
It. , 3-bedroom family home in Avonmore. Coun
try kitchen, dining room, main floor laundry 
Large lot with apple and pear trees. A must to 
see! Only $64,500 M. Jean Cameron Real 
Estate Ltd. Call John Rennie , Sales Represen
tative. 938-3860 23-11 

PRIVATE sale: St Andrews location on paved 
road. 80 acres, fully fenced. creek, bush, 
pasture, and work land, $49,500. Tel. 932-1609 

27-4c 

PRIVATE resort , waterfront , bush lots, 
1-15-25-50-100 acres from $7,000, owner finan• 
cIng , Lauren1Ians, 20 minutes north of 
Hawkesbury. Tel . 613-632-5710..:__ 27-4c 

HOUSE for rent: Possible Long Term Lease or 
Lease to Purchase to the Right Tenant 
REFERENCES REQUIRED. Owner relocated to 
NWT. House is Victorian. five bedrooms, new 
furnace, central vacuum system, excellent well, 
scenic location with privacy, new plumbing, new 
insulation, paint, wallpaper and cabinets. Six 
acres in the country, good out buildings and at
tached carriage shed. One half hour from Ottawa 
near Moose Creek. For information call (819) 
979-0337 or (819) 979-4421 or contact Carleton 
Realty, Louis Lattuhppe (613) 938-1121 , Cor
nw,.11. Ont. 28-20 

REAL EST ATE AUCTION 
SATURDAY, JUL V 24 - 11 A.M. Sharp 

R.R. 1 Glen Robertson - 10 miles east of 
Alexandria on Cty Rd. 10 (Municipal #22595) 

1 /2 mile from Quebec border 

HOBBY FARM: approx. 6 acres, surveyed, 697' fr x 390', fenced, 
nice land, good water, neat and clean 3 bedroom maintenance
free bungalow, lots of mature shade trees, double garage, steel 
shed 40'x80', storage shed 20'x40' . This unique property WILL BE 
SOLD at public auction subject only to a minimum bid of $80,000. 

TERMS: $1,000 Deposit, balance on closing Aug. 31 
REAL TY BROKER AUCTIONEER 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICES LTD. 
937-0201 273<: 

ALEXANDRIA REALTY LTD. m REAL EST ATE BROKER m 
L.J::::! 385 MAIN STREET SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 

REALTOl 525-4144 REALTOR 

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING 
- Only a couple of minutes from 
Alexandria, treed lot, swimming 
pool, all brick bungalow, double
car garage, tot~lly finished with ex
tra bedroom downstairs. Very 
private, come and see for yourself. 
MLS 
JUST LISTED - 3 bedroom 
bungalow, full basement with rec. 
room and extra bedroom, deck off 
kitchen to lovely treed lot bordered 
by Gary River. Oil heating. Asking 
$79,900. Open to offers. MLS 

MODERN Bungalow in small 
village close to Quebec border 
fronting on paved street. Cathedral 
ceiling, skylights, har ood ffi!j(),S, 
Listed at $129,900. MLS :nt:1 

,itr'""' 

HOBBY FARM: 150 acres, hard
wood bush, tree plantation, pond, 
rolling fields, large farm house with 
stone exterior and solarium. Well 
landscaped with many perennials. 
Asking $198,000. MLS 

Anne 
MacDonald 

ASSOC. BROKER 
525-113012639) 

Cathy 
Claude 

SALES REP. 
525-3047 

Mavis 
Fletcher 

SALES REP, 
874-2761 

Jean Puul 
Claude 

BROKER 
626-3047 

Clalre Therese Robert 
tStcourol Rickerd Menard Rickerd 
ASSOC, BROKER SALES REP, SALES REP. 

874-2392 625-3888 874-2392 

Y~. Vaillancourt m -L REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S. Alsxandria 

"SERVING GLENGARR/ANS FOR OVER 30 YEARS" 
Doug Baxter 

525-1939 

JUST LISTED ... ALEXANDRIA 
area, so .. so .. close to town, ideal
ly located on the banks of the Deli
sle River over 3/4 acre lot of 
mature evergreens, 1,200 sq. ft. 
frame bungalow, living room with 
cathedral ceiling and fireplace, 
renovated 4 pee bath with Jaccuz
zi, patio deck, double garage, 
small shed and much more. 
QUITE REALISTICALLY PRICED 
AT ONLY $71 ,500. 

' 

R. Vaillancourt 
525-3641 or 525-3419 

JUST LISTED ... THINKING HOB
BY FARM ... 98 rolling acres, good 
hickory and maple bush , Domtar 
reforestation , year round stream 
and pond, good barn , sheds, 
renovated 3 bedroom spacious 
brick bungalow, finished base
ment, inground pool , excellent 
southern exposure. Presently set
up for beef and horse farm. mis. 
MOVE-IN CONDITION, PRICED 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 

DALKE/TH village, ideal business opportunity, quite spacious 2-storey 
5 bedroom home with storefront, full basement, detached insulated 
2,900 sq. ft . workshop fully wired for your enterprise. MOTIVATED VEN
DOR WILL CONSIDER YOUR OFFER. PERFECTLY LOCATED 
HALFWAY BETWEEN Montreal and Ottawa. If you are thinking of 
relocating your business or industry ... CALL US TODAY .. . MOTIVATED 
VENDOR WILL CONSIDER YOUR OFFER. 

I hu Glengc1rry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
COUNTRY LOTS FOR SALE 

Enjoyable living in the Heights.' 

Come and see the sights ... 
You'll want to buy one! 

$15,000 to $19,500 

Mike Samson, Sales manager (613) 347-2476 
Evenings & weekends (613) 87 4-2612 II.tf 

AUCTION SALE 
BROWN'S AUCTION CENTER 

SOUTH BRANCH RD. , CORNWALL 

SATURDAY, JULY 24 .;_ 11 A.M. 
Antiques, Furniture, Appliances, Collectibles 

Duncan Phyfe drop leaf table; set of 4 Lyre chairs w/carving; anti
que buffet; low poster bed w/bureau and dresser; hall credenza; 
number of small tables; number of antique floor lamps; Maytag auto 
washer; auto. dryer; number of pieces of pine rail furniture includes 
bone seat; sofa and chair; rocking chair; pair o.f table lamps; floor 
lamps; coffee table and end table; pair of vertical blinds; linens; 
pair of nice old dressers w/mirrors, dressing vanity; Westinghouse 
freezer, 20 cu. ft.; John Wood water heater, 40 gal. ; DeLaval 
vacuum pump; exercise bike; many interesting items. 

TERMS CASH • COFFEE BAR 
ROBERT BROWN, AUCTIONEER 

932-7925 29-lc 

M. JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

SOUTH LANCASTER: Cape Cod Asking price $295,000. EX
Style executive waterfront proper- CLUSIVE LISTING. For a private 
ty! Exceptional quality and showing, call : Diane Chretien, res. 
elegance in this beautiful 1,600 sq. 347-3726; Andy Menard, res. 
ft . home. The special features of 347.2522. 
this home are numerous. aeautiful-
ly landscaped lot, over 2 acres. 

INVESTIGATE THIS 4 BEDROOM 
HOME with large log-exposed liv
ing room, 3 miles from Alexandria, 
priced under $90,000. Call Ewen. 
MLS 

MOBILE HOME ON NICELY 
LANDSCAPED LOT, great starter 
home on 9th of Lancaster. Call 
Ewen, MLS 
CHAPEL ROAD: Great 4 bedroom 
home with !'.lrmal dining room, 
main floor family room, 2-1/2 baths, 
double garage, situated on 8-3/4 
wooded acres, Now only $149,500. 
MLS. Call Amy for showing. 
LOOKING FOR PRIVACY: Build 
your new home among mature 
cedars on 16 acres north of Mar
tintown . Only $23,500. MLS. Call 
Amy for details. 
TAUL Y COUNTRY! Rustic log and 
frame, 1,800 sq. ft. home with over 
400 ft. of river frontage , 
Williamstown area. Asking 
$115,000. MLS. Contact Amy. 
SOUTH BRANCH AD.: Build 
where your home will retain its 
value. Lot is, 170'x347'. Only 
$32,500. MLS. 

ACCESS TO LAKE ST. FRANCIS I 
Three-bedroom bungalow with sun 
porch, large matured yard 
250'x100' . Enjoy fishing off your 
back yard . Priced to sell at 
$65,000. MLS 

NEW ON THE MARKET! Access 
to Lake St. Francis by canal 
bordering this property! Be sure 
and take a look at this spacious 3 
bedroom home. Large living room 
with fireplace and wet bar, sun 
porch. Beautiful lot 82'x244' . Loca
tion: West of Treehaven on Hwy 2. 
Call Diane for a showing . Asking 
price, $99,900. MLS 

THINKING OF SELLING? 
Contact one of our capable sales 
representatives for a free no has
sle evaluation . 
THINKING OF BUYING? 
We can help make it easy for you. 
Call us and we will arrange to meet 
with you at your convenience to 
ease the pressure and hassle of 
buying. 

J 111 'J I u) 

ALEXANDR!&, 1obin St., 6-room 
1-1 /2 storey home on larg&-lot, up-I 
dated in '91 with modern kitchen, 
windows and deck. Only $69,900. 
Call Hugh A. for showing. 
50 ACRES in block with 600 ft. 
road frontage. Rural marginal, 
yours for $30,000. Call Hugh A. 
6.5 ACRE building lot, southern ex
posure, well treed, hydro and tel. 
at road. $19,500. Call Hugh A. 
PRICE REDUCED: 50 rol ling 
acres, hilltop setting with 50 
mature maples to nestle your new 
home in. Call Ewen. MLS 
LARGE LOT in Alexandria: 
240'x119' . Call Ewen. MLS 
CALL AND ASK US ABOUT THIS 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY with 6 
units (commercial and residential), 
in prime location in Alexandria. For 
details call Ewen. MLS 

WILLIAMSTOWN AREA! Antique 
Lovers! You'll adore this beautiful 
four bedroom home. Built in 1828 
by Mr. Finnan MacDonald . 
Elegantly restored in every detail. 
Once in a lifetime opportunity, 
located on 4 acres of land, 
Beautifully matured yard and 
several outbuildings enhance its 
appearance. Possibilities for a bed 
and breakfast! Take a look today! 
Asking $149,900. MLS Call Diane 
for a private showing. 
FIRS TIME OFFERED - Century 
home nestled on 1 acre beautiful
ly treed lot. Ideal location for Mon
treal commuters. Asking $68,000. 
For private showing call Della 
347-2215 or 347-1517 (res.) 

UNIQUE - Squared log home in 
mint condition. Set on a garden
like treed lot. Ideal for Montreal 
commuters. Call D.A. for appt. to 
view. MLS 

ESTATE SALE...,.... In local village, 
5 room home, original portion plus 
2 newer additions. Only $64,900. 
Extra large lot. MLS. Contact D.A. 

MINT CONDITION: 3 + 1 
bedroom bungalow near Martin
town. Finished basement with rec. 
room and 2nd bathroom. MLS. 
Please call D.A. 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE - MAIN ST. 525-3039 
BILL 

SHIELDS 
527-2288 

HOWARD HUGH A. EWEN AMY D.A. 
BROTEN McDONALD McLEOD WARD MacMILLAN 
525-4597 525-2844 525-2479 347-2858 347.7739 

n 
Canada Tn1St Realty Network 
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~l'~tn.;tl!J ----------Apartments 
APARTMENTS for rent, 1 and 2 bedrooms. Max• 
ville, available August 1st. T~ . 527-1025. 24-tf 

1-bedroom apartment for rent. $235/month, 
utilities not included. Call Claude, 525-2796. 

MAXVILLE: 1 bedroom, available immediately, 
very clean. new paint, carpeted. ground lloor. 
priva1e entrance and garden, laundry, Cable TV, 
near Hwy. 417. Tel. 632-0292. 28-2p 

COMMERCIAL space on Main Street for rent , 
good location. Tel. 525-3967. 23-11 

FURNISHED restaurant for rent on Main Stree1, 
Aleaandria. Tel . 525-3967. 23-lf 

25-tf -------. -
1-bedroom apartment, upstairs, $377 or with 
!ridge and stove $427, available Aug. 1st, utilities 
not inch.:ded. Tel. 525-1955. 26-tf 

LANCASTER, 2-bedroom apartment available 
Aug 1. includes laundry room, storage, parking 
with plug-in. $450 monthly plus utilities. Tel. 
347-7741 . 281P 

FOR sale: Florida - Bring your toothbrush, 
clothes end move right in! Completely furnish• 
ed 2-bedroom mobile, in quiet adult park -
55/up, C/HIA, washer/dryer, carport and shed, 
carpeted, furnished Florida room. Tel. 525-4103. 1-bedroom apartment available immediately. 

Apply 15 Elgin St. 27-4p 
LARGE 1-bedroom apl, Lancaster area , 
$475/mo., utilities included. Tel. 347-1274. 28·7p 

HOUSE for rent in Gia~ - Rober1s~ . Tel. 2 bedroom apartment tor rent, available im
mediately or for the first of Aug. Utilities includ• 
ed, first and last months required . No pets, no 
children. Tel. 525-3325 • 28-2p 

_ -------- 2_8-3_1) 

DALKEITH VIiiage, 2 bedroom upstairs apart
ment, available now. $350 a month. Tel. 
874-2101 . 28-tfc 

APARTMENT, 26 Lochiel , lower, 1 bedroom, 

FOR rent: Spacious luxury 2-bedroom apartment 
with 2 patio doors, balconies, storage room, 
washer/dryer hook-up and good neighbors, 
$519/mo. Very spacious 2-bedroom apartment 
with separate laundry room and garage, 
$559/mo., utilities included. Tel. 525-4601 .28-2c 

874-2077. -·-- _ __ 28-2p 

12 Kenyon, 2-bedroom, $364.33, no utilities incl. 
Tel. 525-1358 or 1146. 28-tf 

BUNGALOW house for sale, finished basement 
100 Victoria St. East, Alexandria. Terms can b~ 
a..':!:.anged. Tel. 525-1738. 28-3p 

1 available immed., utilities not included. Includes 
fridge and stove, $406. Tel. 525-1330. 28-11 

MAXVILLE - Semi-basement 2-bedroom apart
ment and bachelor, semi-tieated, $275/$350 
month. Also bachelor basement apt. $175/mo. 
Hydro extra, carpeted. Tel. 632-0292. 28-20 

1-bedroom apt. , furnished in the country, incl. 
heated and hot water, suitable for single or 
retired people, $500. Tel. 347-2359. 29-2p 

FOR rent: 2-bedroom house, 54 St. George St. 
E .. $450/mo., utilities extra. Abailable Sept. 1193. 
Tel. 525-4160 or 525-1210. 29-1p 

SECOND floor, 3 bedrooms with large kitchen 
and living room. Lots of storage space. Heating, 
hot water and one parking space Included. South 
end near IGA, available Oct. 1 (or Sept. by ar
rangement with present tenant.) Leave message 
at 525-1568. 29-2p 

MOBILE home for sale, 14'x70', large porch, 
shed, at Brown House Corners. Tel. 347-3599. 

29-3p 

THREE-bedroom farm house for rent, $575/mo., 
utilities extra, Lancaster Twp. Tel. 52B-4958. 

29·1P 
3-bedroom house in Alexandria for sale by 
owner, 200 amp. service, unfinished basement, 
electric heat, price $63,000. Tel . 525-1955. 

12-11 

W SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. W 
ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 

LANCASTER OFFICE 
118 MAIN ST. 

347- 1633 

DALKEITH AREA: Five 
bedroom, 2-storey brick 
home on 50 wonderful 
acres. Modern barn and 
machine shed . Partly 
renovated but not spoiled. 
T our offer. 

One of the more prestigious 
homes in Alexandria. Built 
for comfort and energy ef
ficiency. Ideal location. 
Phone now for more 
information. 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JULY 25 

1 to 4 p .m . 
From Hwy 43 (approx. 1 mile west of Alexandria), 
take Kenyon Dam Road, go south approx. 1/2 mile 
to 2nd of Kenyon Rd. Watch for signs. 
This fine bungalow was built in 1987, 3 + 1 
bedrooms, electric heat, well insulated, 20'.x13' 
garage/workshop, on 140'x280'-lot, beautifully treed. 
A MUST SEE. $97,900. 

NEW LISTING - Maxville, $76,000. 2 bedroom 
bungalow, oak kitchen cupboards, oak entrance doors, 
included in the sale are: ceiling fan, fridge/stove, 
washer/dryer, heater in basement, freezer plus extra 
fridge. Located in a secluded part of village on a 
beautifully treed lot. Ideal for someone who has a green 
thumb, large garden. Call Michel. 
NEW LISTING - Dorney Ra. (2 miles west on Hwy 43), 
$129,000. 3 beproom bungalow, 1,344 sq. ft., 
wood/forced air, electric baseboard heat, air exchange, 
beautiful oak cupboards, double bathtub, situated on 
a 180'x625' -lot. Call Michel for a showing. 
$77,500 - Alexandria, 3 + 1 bedroom bungalow, 
numerous renovations. IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
Call Michel. 
$44,900 - North Lancaster, handyman special, 3 
bedroom, 2-storey, propane and wood heating, approv
ed septic system. Call Michel. 
$159,900 - Kenyon, 3 + 1 bedroom luxury home plus 
2 units in other side of home with 1 bedroom each. Call 
Michel. 
$30,000 - 20 acre lot, 4 miles west on Hwy 32, treed. 
Call Michel. 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 
39 MAIN ST. N. 

525-2940 

100 ACRE Hobby Farm: 5 mins from the 
417 Hwy. McCrimmon's Corner . 
Renovated 2-storey home, new barn in
sulated, power and water 50x24 ft . 
$108,000. Call Germain for info. 
525-1536, office 525-2940. 
2 MILES South from 417, exit Hwy 34, 
known as Bonne Brier 1898 farm home 
m~stly in its original state. 2-storey 0•r=-~~ude 
brick, 30 acres good land, good barn with water and 
power. 
3 BEDROOM Bungalow, 1st Kenyon, close to Hwy 34, 
large lot, well landscaped. Try your offer. 
I HAVE DIFFERENT ACREAGE Dairy farms or Cash 
Crop. Good building lots, 2 of 20 acres 1 mile west from 
Alexandria on Hwy 43. ' 

BUILDING LOT: 246'x350'. Seasonal cottage and 1-car 
garage, large treed lot. 100 amp power. $44,900. 
BUNGALOWS or cottages on Lake St. Francis. 
ONE Mile North from Alexandria, over 2 acres of land 
bordering Delisle River with 3 bedroom bungalow. 
IN ALEXANDRIA: St. James St., 2-storey renovated 
home, with new large kitchen, finished basement and 
decks. Paved entrance. Also new insulated heated 
garage. 
MAIN ST:, Alexan~ria: 4 apt., good revenue, 1 apt., 
commercial, well priced at $115,000. For any info., call 
Germain Glaude: office, 525-2940, home 525-1536. 

GLEN MOTEL, Alexandria, 
12-room motel plus extra lot 
to the south, commercial 
zoning, excellent location. 
Asking $175,000. Make an 
offer. Call Ernie at 
525-2940. 
ALEXANDRIA, beautiful 
split-level bungalow on ap
prox. 1 acre lot, excellent 
location, inside swimming 
pool and garage. This could 
be your dream home. Call 
today. I will be proud to show this . 
property. 
EXCELLENT building lot, 1-1/2 km west 
of North Lancaster. 
MAGNIFICENT Stone House on 7 
acres, hilltop location . Lancaster 
Township. 
60 ACRES with bungalow, near Loch 
Garry. 

E,n._ Sauer 
626-2413 

14 AND 19 ACRES near Loch Garry, excellent building 
_______________ ______ ....,. sites. 

CANADIANA: In a park-like '" 
setting , 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, family room with 
fireplace, 2.1 wooded 
acres. ASKING $110,000. 
TRY AN OFFER! 
DUNVEGAN : Raised bungalow, 3 + 2 
bedrooms, oak kitchen cupboards, at
tached garage, paved driveway, 
beautiful landscaping, $135,000. 
HOBBY FARM: Two of the best buys on 
the market. $89,500 and $115,000. 
DUNVEGAN : Country home, 2 
bedrooms, large living room, full base
ment, 1,300 sq. ft., in-ground pool, 23 °0 ~~7~~1;:1•11 

acres, $129,000. 
MAXVILLE: 3 bedroom village home, fully renovated, 
1,200 sq. ft . $68,000. 
BRICK BUNGALOW: :i.bie.Jwoms, hardwood floors, 
large lot. ~ULU 
MAXVILLE AREA: 1,650 sq. ft. home, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, large lot overlooking the valley. Arrange a visit 
to see the interior. IT'S IMPRESSIVE - ASKING 
$87,000. 

4-1/2 ACRES Commercial Property: EXCELLENT 
LOCATION FOR MANY USES. North of Lancaster on 
Highway 34. Good workshop, display room , offices and 
3 bedroom apartment above, large storage shed. Call 
today and ask for Ernie. 
BUSINESS Opportunities in and around Alexandria. 
CASH CROP, Dairy, Beef, Hog and Hobby Farms. 
For information on all of the above call Ernie Sauer at 
525-2413 or 525-2940. 

" MOST SOUGHT AFTER 
AREA! On 62 acres, Eigg 
Road , 2-storey profes
sionally remodelled and ex
tended home, kitchen , for
mal dining room, 4 
bedrooms , hardwood 
floors. Elegance plus! Asking $225,000. 
A GEM ... on 25 recreational acres, 2 
bedroom 4-year-old bungalow, large 
deck with patio doors from kitchen and 
master bedroom. A Must See! 
$118,000. 
DUPLEX ... Completely renovated , 3 

._ ___ .,;,,_ ________________ --t bedroom apartment and 2 bedroom on 

large corner lot 274'x244'. Good invest- Mer\~";.~:s~•h•• 
ment. Asking $99,500. 

FROG HOLLOW I GREEN 
VALLEY: 1,800 sq. ft . brick 
home (1993), F.A. oil high 
efficiency, lot is 209x300 
feet. Must be seen. Call to
day, Liette Ricard , off. 
525-2940, res . 347-2793, 
pager 525-1105. 

·GREEN VALLEY: Mini hobby farm, 
bargain at $75,000, 2 bedroom home, 
F.A. oil heating, detached garage, pool 
all on 5.83 acres. For showing call to
day, Liette Ricard . 
EAST OF LANCASTER: Overlooking 
Lake St. Francis and located on canal. 
Mint condition! 3 bedroom bungalow Llette Rlc~rd 
w/garage, shed, all on a 11 0x240 ft . lot. 341-2193 

LANCASTER TWP.: Tip Top Shape! $249,000. Ex
ecutive 2,800 sq. ft . home, w/double attached garage, 
also detached garage, unique kitchen and d. room , 
fireplace , hardwood floors, low heating costs. For in
fo. call today, Liette· Ricard. 
VICTORIA ST., Alexandria: Immaculate 1-1/2 storey 
home, 2 or 3 bedroom, small formal dining room, 
detached garage, shed, all on a 50x223 ft. lot, mature 
trees, asking $74,500. Try your offer! 
ST. GEORGE ST., Alexandria: Spotless 3 bedroom 
bungalow w/2 bedroom apt. in basement. For show
ing call Liette Ricard. 
APPLE HILL - $66,900! 2-storey home, 3 bedrooms, 
huge kitchen and living room, full basement. Well pric
ed for quick sale! Ask for Liette Ricard. 
BUILDING LOTS in St. Raphael, Williamstown, Green 
Valley area, $14,900 to $21,500 price range. 

195 ACRE FARM ... Tile drained, bordering Nation River, 
2-storey, four bedroom home, good dairy barn . Asking 
$300 ,000. 

GARAGE, gas, car wash, centre of Alex-
andria, great potential. . 
23 UNIT apartment on Derby and Domi
nion Street in Alexandria, good revenue 
builder. 
4 UNIT apartment in Maxville, only 
$70,000. • 

WATERFRONT . 
ON LAKE, at Le Domaine in South Lan- M•~~~-~u•• 
caster, perfect retirement home, $225 ,000. 
RAISIN RIVER, near Finney's Bridge, close to St . 
Lawrence for boating, neat famiry home, $150,000. 
MAGNIFICENT 1 acre landscaped near Summerstown, 
great home, $268,000. 
ON LAKE In Alexandria, 15-year-old bungalow, 
$109,000. 
76 ACRES land on Loch Garry, scenic stand of cedars, 
nature, $88,800. 

COUNTRY AND TOWN 
OFFICE Building in Alexandria, 45 Main St., move your 
enterprise here, large lot of 66x132. 
PERFECT Hobby Farm, just 2 km north of Alexandria, 
146 acres rolling bush and meadows, good old home 
and barns. $115,000. 
NEW Home and barn on 67 acres near St. Anne de 
Prescott , picturesque. 
FABULOUS 2,800 sq . ft. barn, unique styles, on 28 
acres. a pleasure to visit. 

We: rl 1,,:•,rJ;,y, J 1dy 21, 1993 -------------
Farm Machinery 

FRENCH lop raoo11s with pedigree. 525-5286. --------------

28-2p SUPER DISCOUNTS 
DOBERMAN-LABpuppiesforsale, $40. ?weeks ON USED 
old. Tel. 525-5119. 28-2p 

KITTEN to give away to a nice home, 2 months EQ U Ip MEN T 
old. Tel. 347-3380 after 6 p.m. 28-2p 

SCOTCH Collie pups. Apply t~Brickhill Hots- USED TRACTORS 
t~ins. 527•573_7.__ 29-3p WE NEED YOUR TRADE-IN 
FEMALE Blue Merle Scotch Coll~. 4 years old, 1-White 2-70 
527

·
1153

· 29.3p 1-J.D., 2130, cab and loader 

3_ German Shepherd puppies, 6 weeks old, to 
grve away. Tel. 525-1423 Friday eves. or anytime 
Saturday. ____ 29-lp 

ROTTWEILER puppies for sale. 525-218~p 

PUREBRED Persian kittens for sale. 347-2173. 
29-lp 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. 

Low Interest on All New 

(®KUBOTA. 
Tractors and Equipment 

USED LAWN TRACTORS 
1 McKee 84" snowblower 
1 Kubota G5200H 14 hp, diesel 

w/mower 
1 Craftsman 16 hp, with bagger 

attachment 

FOR RENT 
Kubota 20 hp 4 x 4 tractor/loader 

backhoe - Digs 8 ft. 

NEW DEALER FOR 

Si1np/i,=llfl 

Lawn & Garden Tractors 
Chipper Shredders 

Front Cut Mowers for 
commercial and home use 

16 i2 • l.:t2•1HAIII 
New Lawn Tractors 

12-20 hp w/attachments 

Over 50 lawn & garden tractors in stock 
SPRING HOURS- Mon.-Frl. 8-5; Sat. 9-12 

525-2190 
HWY. 34, GREEN VALLEY 29-l c 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fri. 8 :00 a.m. to 5 p .m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

SALES 
SERVICE 
PARTS 

1- Ford 5000 with cab 
1- Ford 4600 with cab & loader 
1- Ford 4610 with cab & loader 
1- Ford 4630 4x4 with cab & loader 
1- Case 1290, very clean, low hrs 
1- Ford 8000 with cab 
1-Ford 8000, very clean 
1-Ford 5600 with cab & loader 
1- Ford LGT-14 lawn tractor 
1- Ford YT 16H 

USED MACHINERY 
2- NH 469 haybines 
1-NH 28 for-wer 
2- NH 479 h 
1-NH 320 b 
1-NI 709 SIP harvester 
1- NH 488 haybine 
1- NH 310 baler 
1-NH #8 forage box 
1- IH 735 plow 
1-JD rake 
1-PZ rake/tedder 
1- NH 355 grlGUtnixer 
1- MF 124 Baler 
1-NH 315 Baler 
1-JD baler and thrower 
1-NH Super 717 Harvester w/head 
1- NH 56 wire baler 
2-MF 12 baler 
1- NH 411 disc-bine 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 273 baler 
1- Allied stoo151LD 
1- White 508 plow, 5-6 furrow 
1- NH 718 harvester w/pick-up and 

corn head 
1- NH 970 grain head (15 ft) 
1- NH 489 ha$81iD 
1-NC Model E combine 
1- White combine, 860 with 3 heads 
1- Dion 750 forage harvester 
1- NI rake 

~---~. FERNAND 
4t- '.iCAMPEAU 

L..'.___ ' 

14•i;l•I et Fils Inc. 

IIC·®WI ]I • • KVERNELAND 

~ the sale ... •t 
tt s the service "'i' that countsl .., -

-;:- ·-
. Open: Mon. - Fri. to 5:30 p .m. 

Saturdays 8 to noon 
Dalhousie Station 

514-269-273742-tc 

Fann Machinery 
Int Tr1;1ctor 300, utilily scraper. blaele and tronl• 
end loader. 613·528-4098. 29-2p 

ROPER 18 h.p., 48" lawnmower, Monarch cen
lnfugal . '2 h.p. gas pump; Onan power uni! gas 
120/240 approx . 4,000 watt; International cab 14 
h p hydrostat ic w/48 " lawnmower plus 48" 
sickle bar mower, 5 sets scaffoldings, 1972 
Dodge 1112ton sta ke 8-cylinder !ruck, Faorbanks 
No. 1041 floor level scale; 2 old Johnson 
Seahorse outboards; a number of horse drawn 
farm machinery before the 30's Can be seen Fri
day and Saturday from 1 to 7 pm., July 23 and 
24, 3 km east of Lancaster Village on Old Hwy. 
2. Watch for sign on gate or call 347-3477 or 
347-3B54. 29-1p 

BUTLER Savage conveyor, 40 feet long, 1112 
h.p. motor, very good condition , $600. MIiiard 
Grant, 932-2786; 936-0715 or 932-7324. 

2!'1-3p 
STANDARD hoe for Case 580-C backhoe, good 
condition, $2,000. Millard Grant, 932-2786; 
936-0715 or 932-7324. , 29-3p 

WE buy and sell used farm equipment; also will 
buy a complete dispersal of equipment. Call Ber
nie St. Denis at 525-4402. 28-6c 

INTERNATIONAL combine No. 93 in goOd work
ing condition. Tel. 524-5319 noon or evenings. 

28-2p 
OLIVER self-propelled combine in good condi• 
lion, 12·11. head, $3,000. Tel. 524·2013. 2B-2 

TRACTORS 
-IH 584 2 wd., rops, low hrs. 
-IH 624, diesel, 8 speed 
- Ford 9600, cab, dual power 

MF 165 diesel, A-1 cond. 
Case 2090, 2 wd., cab, low hrs. 

-IH 966, cab 16 spd. 
-Case 1690 2-wd cab, low hrs 

AC 7020 rebuilt eng. & trans. 
ase IH 2096, cab, 2wd, low hrs 

EQUIPMENT 
Martin hay basket 
IH 720 forage harvester 
IH 1190 mower/cond., new paint 
Deutz GP2.50 round baler 
New Idea 456 round baler 
Hardi TR500 trailer sprayer, A-1 
IH 830 forage harvester w/pickup 
IH 430 rectangular baler 
Allied auto. bale stooker 

W 180 hp 3-pt. hitch sprayer 
IH 575 manure spreader 
IH 4000 windrower w/12'head 
White 7300 SP combine, 11-ft head 

ase IH 1460 combine A-1 

MISCELLANEOUS 
_........"'°""' 500SK 4-wd, ldr/bckhoe EXT, A-1, 

600 hrs. 
Case 550 dozer, &-way blade 

--~""' 1845C diesel uniloader, 890 hrs 
ase 580SE ldr/backhoe, cab, ext. 
10 minutes north of Alexandria 

MARLEAU GARAGE LTD . 
ST. BERNARDIN, ONT. 

(613) 678-2033 Fax: (613) 678-2923 
ROGER CLAUDE 

347-7569 

I~• ·1-~ KVERNELANO -...--4'1iiii ;;.~TROTTIER,+,_ ,·~-------
L---~ FARM 

WE'RE AUTHORIZED SALES 
& SERVICE DEALER FOR: 

Ford New Holland 
Allied Bale Elevators 
Kverneland Round Bale Wrapper 
Pronovost Round Bale Tuber 
Kverneland Plows & Cultivators 
Pronovost Bale Thorwer Racks 
Ezze-On Disc-Cultivators 
Big-Jim Land Packers 
Kuhn Rakes & Tedders 
Allied Front End Loader 
Rhino Rotary Cutters 
Wiffo Round Bale Speers & Clamp 
Dion Forage Equipment 
Rhino Post Hole Digger 
Dion (Vicon) Field Sprayers 
Lely Tatcher & Weeders 
Rock-King Rake 
Brillion Seeder 

USED TRACTORS 
Ford 5000 loader 2wd 
Ford 976, 2wd 
IH 624 2wd 
IH 250, 2wd 
Cockshutt 1755, 2wd, cab 
David Brown 990, 2wd 
Case 414, 2wd Loader 
Cockshutt 550, 2wd 
Cockshutt 1950 4wd, cab 
IH 4000 Swather 12 ft. hd. 
JD 800 Swather 10 ft. hd. 

USED MACHINERY 
2-Bale Baskets 
NH 717 S Harvester, elec. cont. 
NH 718 Harvester, elec. cont. 
NH 782 Harvester, elec. cont. 
JD 34-35-38 for parts 
NH 717 for parts 
Ghel 680 Harvester 
NH 707 • 3 pt. Harvester 
NH 55 Side Rake 
NH 56 Side FSQLD 
NH 256 Side Rake 
JD 894 Side Rake 

NH 519 Manure Spreader 
NH 520 Manure Spreader 
NH 679 Tandem Spreader 
NH 680 Tandem Spreader 
Kverneland 3-16 Plow 3 pt. 
Case 5-18 Semi Mount 
Overrum 3-16 Plow 3 pt. 
IH 720-5-16 Semi Mount Plow 
Calsa Sprayer 3pt. Fibre Tank 
Auto. Stocker Orbit Orv. 
Lely 3 pt. Weeder 
NH 311 Baler 
NH 273-SS Baler 
NH 268 Baler 
NH 848 Round Baler 
NH 38 Crop ~r 
JD 1209 Haybine, good 
NH 492 Haybine, like new 
NH 469 Haybine 
NH 479 HayblOLD 
NH 488 Haybine 
NH 489 Haybine 
JD 1327 DiscSGLD 
IH 990 Haybine 
IH 1190 Haybine 
Heston Pt. 1 0 Haybine 
Heston 1090 Haybine 
Heston Pt . 1 0 for parts 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 ~fl.' 

•,il•I -r., F.QUIPMENT ~rft:•~i~ LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandrla 
Tet 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sa/es -& Service 

LARGE CHOICE OF NEW 
FORD TRACTORS 

From Ford 1220 up to 
Ford 8630, 4 x 4 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Ford 3000 
1- Ford 1700 
1- MF 50, gas 
1-MF 30 
1- Ford 3600 with factory cab 
1- MF 35 
1- Yanmar 240 

We Buy and Sell 
USED TRACTORS 

ITEMS OF 
SPECIAL INTEREST 

in Excellent Condition 
1- MF 12 baler 
1- Ford 532 baler 
1-Ford 513 rake 
1- NH 258 rake/dolly 
1-Hay Elevator 
1- Aound bale grabber 
2- Round bale wagon racks 24' &30' 
1-S/P 4000 IH swather, 12 ft head 
1- NH 38 chopper, like new 
1.JD 3940 forage harvester, metal 

detect and hay pickup 

Ford New Holland 
Toys and Collectors 
NORMAND DUMP 

TRAILERS 
IN STOCKI 

Choppers, balers (round & square), 
mower/conds., rakes, tedders, bale 

wagon racks. Large display of 
New Holland Hay equipment. 

Good choice of spreaders 

Excellent selection of New and Used 
Wagons, Zero Grazers, Gravity 
Boxes, Truck Cushion Hitches, 
24 ft. Round Bale Steel Rack 

BUSH HOG 
Equipment & Parts 

Finishing mowers and 
Brushcutters in stock 

WOODSPLITTERS 
3 pth , hydraulic 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 

GOOD SUPPLY OF 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 

OIL, FIL TEAS AND 
BATTERIES FOR 
SU MMER WORK 

NH PARTS IN STOCK 

CHOICE USED EQUIPMENT 
SUMM ER B USINESS HOURS 

8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Sat. 8 a .m. to 12 noon 

1992 19-ft. Starcraft 1 /0 with cuddy cabin and E
Z load trailer, 27 hours, many extras. For details 
Tel. 347-1361 . 29-1n 

21" Prowler camper tra iler, very good condl!1on 
and very clean. Tel. 525-3397. 28-4c 

Produce 
GROUND feed, shelled corn, barley. oats, 
wheat, mixed, $7/100 lbs. Bring bags, 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Closed Sundays . George Crites, 
527-5393. 27-4p 

FEED oats, over 1 ton, $5/100 lbs.; cleaned oats, 
$7/100 lbs.; straw. Bruce McDermid, Moose 
Creek. Tel. 538-2320. 28·3p 

FRESH, white clover, wildflower and buckwheat 
honey for sale, $1 per pound , in your contaiQers 
or we supply. Open year round, 1091 Pleasant 
Corners West, Vankleek HIii , Ont. Monique and 
Lother Pettbus, 613-678-2496. 29-1c 

QUANTITY of used silage bags. 347-3630.29-2p 

APPROX. 60 tons of barley, harvested in 1992. 
Tel. 528-4289. 29-2p 

HAY for sale: Top quality, second year crop, 
good mi• (Timolhy, alfalfa, clover): 1,300 small 
bales, Green Valley area. Please call 525-2657 
anytime. 29-2p 

HAY for sale, 5x5 round bales, $10 ea. Tel. 
525-1364. 29-1p 

40 ACRES good mixed standing hay. Apply 
Roger Villeneuve. Tel. 527-5417. 29-1p 

60 acres, second cut alfalfa , by the acre or by 
the bale, standing, ready early Aug Glen Nevis 
area. Tel. 347-2135. 29-2c 

Poult~y/Livestock 
RABBI I :; 1or sate, purebred Californians, New 
Zealand White, male~ and females ; also meat 
rabbits. Tel. 347-3866. 25-tf 

TWO beef cows for sale, to freshen in July. Call 
after 6 p.m., 525-4074. ~ 2p 

FRIENDLY, playlu l young pigmy goats for sale. 
4 males. Please contact Charles Cameron, The 
Farm Park, 932-9931 . __ 29-2p 

PUREBRED Jersey heifer, just freshened for 
sale. Tel. 347-7710. ~ 9-1p 

WANTED to buy: Holstein open and bred heifers 
and cows, also a herd of Holstein cows, also 
wanted a herd of beef cows due to calve in Aug. 
or Sept. Oran Montgomery. Tel 346-5508 29-2p 

GOSLING$ for sale, 8 weeks old. Tel. 525-1763. 
29-2p 

FOR sale: Registered Quarter horse, chestnut 
mare, 7 yrs . old, quiet, green broke. Asking 
S2,B00. Tel. 931-3065. 29-1p 

REGISTERED Appaloosa yearl ing gelding. Red 
dun, very gentle, $1,200, firm. Tel, 874-2796. 

? Q.?r, 

WANTED 
Grade Hostein Hiefers 

Open, 400 to 800 lbs. 
Grade Holstein Heifers bred 5 to 7 
months. Beef cows for slaughter .. 

Omer Poirier or Jerome Poirier 

61 3-525-3020 . 
613-678-0141 ,,,,,,, 

Therl' ·., al,\'£tY.\ .w111e1hi11~ 
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Business Opp:. 
VIDEO Superstore (Cornwall), good earn
ings/growth potential. $199.000. For Information 
Fa• (613) 933-0171 . 25-6p 

Personal 
THANK you St. Jude for favors received. G.P. 

28-2p 
LADY interested in meeting gentleman for friend
ship and possibly more. Enjoys dancing. dining 
and travelling, etc. 48-60 preferrel:l. Photo and 
phone number please. Reply to Box J, c/o The 
Glengarry News, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. 

-------------NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

ALL PERSONS having any claim 
against the Estate of the late PAUL J. 
HOULE, of the Township of Lochiel, 
in the County of Glengarry, who died 

, on the 9th day of April, 1992, are re
quired to submit full details, in writing, 
of their claim, on or before the 11th 
day of August, 1993, to the 
undersigned. 

DUNCAN J. MacDONALD, Q.C. 
Barrister and Solicitor 

KOC 1A0. ____ 29-1p .... 
126 Sydney Street 
Cornwall , Ontario 

K6H 3H2 THANKS to Sacred Heart of Jesus for favors 
received. 
- VT 29-1p 
THANK you to Sacred Heart of Jesus for favor 
received. 
- H.C. 29-1c 
THANK you the Holy Spirit for favor received. 
- H.C. 29-1c 

THANK you Jesus and St. Jude for favors 
received. 
-S.P. 29-1p 

THANKS to St. Jude for personal favor receiv
ed. M.L. 29-1p 

THANKS to St. Jude and the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus for favors received. E.V. 29-1p 

COUNTRY property urgen?ly needed for cash 
buyers. Please call Carson Chisholm Realty Ser
vices Ltd. Tel. 937-0201 . 20-11 

WANTED: Standing wood, select cut preferable. 
Tel. 525-1257. 28-5p 

CASH paid for old toys, cast iron and tin toys, 
wind-up toy soldiers, airplanes, cars, boats, 
irucks and robots. Call 1-728-4204. 29-1c 

WANTED: Old dressers, washstands, radios, 
gramaphones; toys, trunks, snow shoes, 
lacrosse sticks, antlers. Will buy complete 
households. Call Cliff, 525-1209. 29-4p 
WANTED: Female student attending Ottawa U 
in fall, quiet, not partying tyupe, non-smoking, 
wishing to· share rent, expenses with same. 
Please phone 527-2323 after 5 p.m. 29-2p 

WILL babysit children In my home Monday to Fri
day, Alexandria. Ask for Suzanne. Non-smoker, 
bilingual. 525-0075. 29-2p 

HI kids! Looking for fun games, crafts. painting 
and healthy food? I have a large country 
backyard and spacious room to play In. I'm a 

- non-smoker and am qualified in infant and child 
CPR. I have 2 spaces available beginninng in 
September. Tel. 525-4595 for appointment. 

29-30 

HeJp W.imt~·.··•··•· 
WE require someone to transport packages from 
Ottawa to AleKandrla. This would be someone 
who already travels from Ottawa to Alexandria 
daily and arrives here around 1 p.m. Contact Ken 
at A.S.P., 525-3620. 23-tf 

IN house sitter required - bilingual, for 2 girls, 
1 and 2 years old, North Lancaster. Start Aug. 
9. Salary and conditions to be discussed. Tel. 

293c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ALL PERSONS having claims against 
the Estate of Robert Jacob Reiter, late 
of 65 Murray Court, Bainsville, On
tario, who died on or about June 22, 
1993, are hereby notified to send full 
particulars of their claims to the under
signed on or before August 11, 1993, 
immediately after which date the 
assets of the Deceased will be 
distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims 
of which the Executors shall then 
have notice. 
Dated at Lancaster, Ontario, July 12, 
1993. 

PAUL D. SYRDUK 
Barrister and Solicitor 
10 Oak Street, Box 9 

Lancaster, Ontario 
KOC 1NO 

Solicitor for the Estate 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

29-3c 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF BERTHE SABOURIN, WIDOW, 
LATE OF THE TOWN OF ALEXAN
DRIA, IN THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY: 
TAKE NOTICE THAT all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of .BER
THE SABOURIN, who died on or 
about the 8th day of August, 1991 , are 
hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the under
signed Solicitor, on or before the 4th 
day of August 1993, after which date 
the Estate will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario this 
12th day of July, 1993. 

JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, a.c. 
Barrister and Solicitor 
32 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC 1AO 
Solicitor for the Executrices 

28-3c 

347-2221 . 29-2c ia 
• Services BABYSITTER wanted for 2 children (ages 3 and 

8 months) in my home starting September. AleK
andria, non-smoker, references required. Tel. 
525-0011 . 29-1p 

HOUSEKEEPER needed for Thursdays or 
Fridays, St. Raphael's area References need
ed. Tel. 347-3752 after 6 p,m. 29-2p 

RESTAURANT 
HELP WANTED 

Cooks, waiters, · 
waitresses. 

Apply in person, 
Tuesday, July 27 - 1 p.m. 
Christine's Restaurant 
Main St., Alexandria. 

29 lc 

Services 

~ij 
SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties 

Music for all occasions 

Tel: 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 3 11 

YOUR AUTHORIZED 

PIANO - tuning, repairs and rebuilding, 25 
years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tel. 
527-3366 JMaxville). ___ 10-tf 

ROUND bale wrapping, Paul Chaddock.Toi. 
34_7-3630. 2"6-4p 

dt1de 
Serving You For 15 Years 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings • Stags • Parties 

Call John Willard 

525-3203 3 ti 

LOTTA MUSIC 
MOBILE DISCOTEQUE 
Weddings • Stags • Parties 

Music for a/I occasions 
G. Renaud 

(613) 525-4401 26-lp 

Custom Round 
BALE WRAPPING 

Paul Chaddock 

34 7 -3630 c·_,,, 

[m1J"AYI'AG) FOR STORAGE 
DEALER 

MARCEL TV 
FURNITURE 
369 Main South, Alexandria 

525-3692 .,,, 

THI lll'D11 IUD DI DIFl'I.JlENCL .. 

FENEl<PERT. 
Vltrerle 

Green Valley Glass Ltd.J 

525-2704. 

Thinking of storing your boat 
or your car for the winter? 
Call us now and reserve your 
place. Storage is available 
12 months a year. 

Call 347-3946 
525-0107 or 936-7107 

Repairs and painting of 
barn roofs, house roofs 

and walls. 
Also protective 

driveway coating. 
Free Estimates 
Danny Long 
538-2212 

Call before you buy for low prices! 
on gravel, sand and topsoil 

F&G EXCAVATION 
(licensed for Septic Systems) 

24-HOUR SERVICE - 7 DAYS A WEEK 

874-2837 • 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF JAMES W. CAMPBELL, LATE OF 
DUNVEGAN, ONTARIO, DROVER; 
TAKE NOTICE THAT all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of 
James W. Campbell , who died on or 
about the 15th day of July 1992, are 
hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the under
signed Solicitor, on or before the 28th 
day of July 1993, after which date the 
Estate will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario this 5th 
day of July, 1993. 

JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 
Barrister and Solicitor 
32 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC 1AO 
Solicitor for the Estate 

27 3c 

I Classifieds Get Results! I 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF RICHARD JOHN SHANNON, 
LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF KE
NYON, IN THE COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY, ONTARIO, RETIRED 
TOLL AREA ENGINEER; 
TAKE NOTICE THAT all persons hav
ing claims against the Estate of 
Richard John Shannon, who died on 
or about the 10th day of June 1993, 
are hereby required to send full par
ticulars of their claims to the under
signed Solicitor, on or before the 4th 
day of August 1993, after which date 
the Estate will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 
DATED at Alexandria, Ontario this 
12th day of July, 1993. 

BRIAN NORMAN SHANNON, 
Executor for the Estate 

by his Solicitor 
JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. 

Barrister and Solicitor 
32 Main Street North 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC 1AO 
28-3c 

AUCTION SALE 
HOUSEHOLD AND MISCELLANEOUS 

At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Colbourne MacDonell 
1624 Grant Street (Riverdale), Cornwall 

SATURDAY, JULY 24 -11 :00 A.M. 
2 beige wing chairs; Whirlpool auto, washer and dryer; Lowrey 
organ; liquor cabinet; lazy boy chair; 3 vacuum cleaners; 9" 
Rockwell bench saw; Noma self propelled lawn mower with grass 
catcher; grass trimmer with cord; tree trimmer; 7' al. step ladder; 
wet/dry vacuum; carpet cleaner; 100' garden hose; auto_ sprinkler; 
cabinet Singer sewing machine; 4 chrome chairs; rocker; fertilizer 
spreader; sprayer; coffee and end tables; dehumidifier; crockery; 
upholstered chairs; fireplace acc.; Zenith stereo; exercizer; toaster 
oven; radio; B.&D. jig saw, sander, etc.; mirrors; lamps; globe; 
garden and lawn tools; dishes; other articles. 

TERMS: Cash • HOUSE IS SOLD 
MAJOR'S AUCTION SERVICE 

347-2955 - 347•2128 29-lc 

{tj 
~-~ Ontario 

Ontario Municipal Board 
Commission des affaires municipales de !'Ontario 

IN THE MATTER OF Section 220 of the Municipal Act, R.s.o_ 1990, 
c. M.45 
AND IN THE MATTER OF an application by the Town of Alexan
dria for approval of By-law 3045, passed on the 9th day of June, 
1992, being a By-law to designate all areas of ~he Town of Ale~an
dria as a Business Improvement Area, to establish a Board of Direc
tors and to levy a special charge upon the persons in ttiei-il3usine$$ 
Improvement Area. 

APPOINTMENT FOR HEARING 
The Ontario Municipal Board hereby appoints Thursday the 5th day 
of August, 1993, at the hour of 10:00 O'CLOCK (LOCAL TIME) in 
the forenoon at the LE CENTRE CUL TU REL, 280 INDUSTRIAL 
BL VD., ALEXANDRIA for the hearing of these appeals. 
If you do not attend and are not represented at ~his meeting,_ the 
Board may proceed in your absence and you will not be entitled 
to any further notice of the proceedings. 
In the event the decision is reserved, persons taking part in the 
hearing and wishing a copy of the decision may request a copy 
from the presiding Board member or, in writing, from the Board. 
Such decision will be mailed to you when available. 
DATED at Toronto, this 29th day of June, 1993. 
28 2 C SECRETARY 

PUBLIC MEETING CONCERNING A PROPOSED 
ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Village 
of Lancaster will hold a public meeting on August 4, 1993 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Village Municipal Buildi~g to consider a pro~osed zon
ing by-law amendment under Section 34 of the Planning Act. 
The proposed zoning by-law amendment is extended to rezone ap
proximately 690 square metres (7,458 s~_uare feet) o_f land, ~eing 
Lot 1, Registered Plan No. 26, west of Military Road, in the Village 
of Lancaster (as shown below), from " Residential First Density 
(R1)" to " General Commercial (C_2)". Although the subject zone 
will permit a number of commercial uses, the proponents intend 
to erect a retail store on the site . This rezoning will conform to the 
Official Plan for the Village of Lancaster. 
ANY PERSON may attend the public meeting and/or make written 
or verbal representation either in support of or in opposition to the 
proposed zoning by-law amendment. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed amendment 
is available for inspection at my office during regular office hours. 

: ~::;: : -; : : : : . : : 
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DATED at the Village of Lancaster this 14th day of July, 1993. 
Mrs. Marilyn LeBrun 
Clerk-Treasurer 
Village of Lancaster 
P.O. Box 220 
Lancaster, Ontario 
KOC 1N0 

Telephone: (613) 347-2023 

Tl 111 Glungarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ONTARIO HERITAGE ACT, R.S.O. 1980 
Chapter 337 as amended and in the matter of the Ptemises (house) 
on Concession 1 NRR, N/E Part Lot 38, south side County Road 
18 (King's Road South, McCuaig's Corners) in the Township of 
Charlottenburgh in the Province of Ontario. 

NOTICE OF PASSING OF BY-LAW 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Township of Charlottenburgh 
has passed By-law 12-93 to designate the house at the above ad
dress as a property of architectural and historical value under Part 
IV of The Ontario Heritage Act, R.S.O. 1980 Chapter 337. 
• Dated at the Township of Charlottenburgh this June 29, 1993. 

Vanessa Bennette 
Treasurer /Deputy-Clerk 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 21 :ic 

I -I 7 
RLDTTENBURGH 
TOWNSHIP 

P.O . Box 40, 19687 William Street, W illiamstown, Ont. KOC 2JO 

ONTARIO 
GOVERNMENT TENDER 

Contract C-9-93-39 Supply and Install Highway Fence 
Location: Hwy 417 W/B 1.5 kms west of 1/C #9 for 1100 
metres. 

Sealed tenders on forms supplied by the Ministry will be 
received by the District Engineer until 1 :30 p.m. (local 
time) Wednesday, August 11, 1993. 
Specifications, information to bidders, tender forms and 
envelopes may be obtained in person from the District Of
fice, 530 Tremblay Road, Ottawa; by mail M.T.O. P.O. Box 
9530 Terminal, Ottawa, Ontario. K1 G OE4 or by telephon
ing (613) 745-6841. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

APPEL D'OFFRES DU 
GOUVERNEMENT DE L'ONTARIO 
CONTRAT C-9-93-39: Fourniture et installation de clotures 
longeant la route. 
ENDROIT: Autoroute 417 - direction ouest, a 1,5 km de 
l'echangeur n° 9, sur 1 100 metres. 
L'ingenieur de district acceptera les soumissions cachetees, 
presentees sur les formulas fournies par le ministere, jusqu'a 
13 h 30 (heure locale) le mercredi 11 aoDt 1993. 
Pour connaitre les caracteristiques du projet, obtenir des 
renseignements, des formulas et des enveloppes, presentez
vous au bureau de district, 530, chemin Tremblay, Ottawa; 
ecrivez au Ministere des Transports de !'Ontario, C.P. 9530, ter
minus, Ottawa, ON K1G 0E4; ou composez le (613) 745-6841. 
Le ministere ne s'engage a accepter ni la plus basse, ni aucune 
sou mission. 

@Ontario 

CROSS CANADA MARKETPLACE 
IT'S FAST - ITS EASY! ONE CALL, ONE BILL DOES IT ALL. 

THINK BIG·. CALL THIS NEWSPAPER FOR DETAILS. 

COMlf~G EVENTS ·· 
GOLDEN HORSESHOE STEAM SHOW: 
Gas Era Village, antique cars, sawmill, 
fiddling, threshing, parades, crafts, Fordson 
tractor and Ford automotive display. 
Caledonia, July 30-31, August 1-2. 

PRAIRIE OYSTER. DOUG KERSHAW, Mac 
Wiseman, Good Brothers, Stonewall 
Jackson. Havelock Country Jamboree, Aug. 
13 , 14 & 15. 17 band s, bigger, better. 
Eastern Canada's largest. (705) 778-5206 
eve., (705) 778-3353 days. 

FLEA MARKETS 
CALABOGIE FLEA MARKET. SPECIAL 
FREE outdoor vending. Wanted : Farmers 
Market and Vendors. Open Saturday, 
Sunday 10-5. 10,000 sg.ft . indoor space to 
serve you. Call (613) 752-2468. 

ARTICLES WANTED 
HENRY'S PATENT 1860 NEW HAVEN 
ARMS CO. Collector will pay $5,000.00 or 
more for a nice brass frame rifle with these 
markings. (416) 634-0995. 

VACATION/TRAVEL 
MYRTLE BEACH RESORT vacation rentals 
• Studios, one and two bedroom condos; 
housekeeping provided. Pools, tennis and 
morel Golf packages available. Summer 
rates from $506/week. FREE BROCHURE: 
1-800-448-5653. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY. Wholesale firm 
seeks 2 Reps to se rvi ce established 
accounts in your area. High earning potential 
plus commission. Part-, Full-time. Training 
provided. Call (416) 398-0013. 

EXTRA INCOMEI Grow baitworms in your 
basement or garage. Odorless operation. 
Low investment. Market guaranteed! Free 
information . Early Bird Ecology, R.R.#1 , 
Smi thville, Ontario, LOR 2A0. (416) 643• 
4252. 

FLAG'S ROADHOUSE RESTAURANT 
FULLY licenced, fully equipped, chat tles, 
land. Fabulous stone building, 2 beautiful 4-
bedroom apartments, British pub life style. 
Asking $305,000. Pakenham (613) 624 • 
5409. 

ARTICLES FOR SALE 
URINE-ERASE GUARANTEES REMOVAL 
urine (dog, cal, human) stains, odours. 
Regardless stain age! Free brochure I Reidell 
Chemicals Lid., Box 7500, London, Ont. 
N5Y 4X8. 

PERSONALS 
Know your Candidates, vote Chris tian: 
BLESSED is the nation whose God is THE 
LORD (Psalm 33:12). Righteousness exalts 
a nation. (Proverbs 14:34) CANADA FOR 
CHRIST CRUSADE. 

MEET SOMEONE NICE - NOWI Town and 
country introductions for friendship, dating 
marriage . The system real ly works! 26 
successful years. Confidential. Mr. Gordon, 
6021 Yonge. St. #802, Toronto M::!M 3W2. 

REAL ESTATE 
GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or 
timeshare? We'll lake ill America's largest 
resale clearing house. Cal l Resort Sales 
International. 1-800-423-5967 (24 hours). 

5% DOWN PAYMENT. NEW 3-BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES. $2g,900.00, $1,500.00 
down, $254.00 per month. Free delivery and 
set-up. A-1 Homes (807) 937-5909. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
BEST BUILDING PRICES - Steel Straitwall 
Type - not quonset - 32x54 $7,744 ; 40x72 
$11,690; 50X90 $16,622; 60X126 $25,375 -
other sizes ava ilable - Final Spring 
c!earance - Paragon - 24 Hours 1-800-
263-8499. 

BUILD INGS: Manufacturer' s ROCK 
BOTTOM PRICES. 20x30 $2 ,577.00, 25x36 
$3,382.00, 30x40 $4, 688.00 , 35x44 
$4,531 .00, 40x50 $6,944 .00. 44x60 
$7,988.00 . Straight -sided and also arch 
style. PIONEER 1-800-668-5422. 

STEEL BUILDIN GS. AAAA - Prices are 
going up, Dofasco has told us . We have 
good inventory at old Prices. First come, first 
served. Call Future 1-800-668-8()53. 

A-Z PRE-ENG. BU ILDINGS INC. Farm, 
storage, Commercial, industrial. New types, 
steel/ wood, quonset, cladding. For true 
value, action & answers - Wally (416) 626-
1794. FREE brochures. Clip-save. 

Your ad could appear in-<:0mmunity newspapers in Ontario, or right across Canada, or 
any individual province. Space is Limited, so Call 

The Glengarry News Today! 

BUYING OR SELLING SOMETHING UNIQUE? 
Put your message in over 1,514,300 homes in Ontario 
and over 4,693,454 homes coast to coast. 

See How We Can Help Your 
(Ontario zones available) 

Check with our classified advertising department 

iQ9 The Glengarry News 
525-2020 Z 347-7586 

-



The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Obituaries 
John Charles McDonald 

John Charles McDonald, former owner of the King George Hotel in 
Maxville, died at Glengarry Memorial Hospital on July 3. He was 54. 

Born the son of the late John Sander and Ella McDonald at Glen Roy 
on Aug. 9, 1938, Mr. McDonald was employed by the Royal Bank of 
Canada for IO years at various locations. He worked in Edmonton, Alberta 
for 10 years in the oilfield before moving to Maxville where he and his 
wife Donna purchased the Kin8--George Hotel in 1976. They owned the 
business up until the time of his death. 

He is survived by his wife and three stepsons, Don Kavic of Vancouver, 
Kelly Kavic of Toronto and Steve Kavic of Edmonton. He also leaves 
three brothers, Ewen, Duncan and George and one sister, Audrey. He 
is predeceased by sister Mary Hellen and Ambrose Alexander. 

Three grandchildren also survive. 

William John MacGillivray 
William John MacGillivray passed away peacefully on June 30, 1993 

at Glengarry Memorial Hospital at 90 years of age . 
Mr. MacGillivray was a son of the late Alexander John MacGillivray 

and the late Kate MacLeod. He received his education at Pine Grove Public 
School and VankJeek Hill Collegiate Institute. He lived and worked on 
the family farm at Kirk Hill all his life. For a number of years he was 
an agent for the Excelsior Life Insurance Company. 

Willie was involved with several community organizations including 
Kirk Hill Dairy Association, Glengarry Liberal Association and the 
MacLeod Clan Society. He was a member of Kirk Hill United Church 
and served as clerk of session for several years. 

" Willie Alex" as he was locally known, is survived by his wife, Inez 
MacIntosh, one son, Emerson and several nieces and nephews. He was 
predeceased by a brother, Doctor A. M. MacGillivray of Cornwall. 

The funeral was held from the Munro and Morris Funeral Home in 
Alexandria to Kirk Hill United Church on Saturday, July 3. Rev. Paul 
DeGraaf officiated and interment followed in Kirk Hill United Church 
cemetery. 

WrKJnesday, J uly 21, 1993 Poge 21 

MARTEL & ~~is INC. 
MONUMENTS 

Gerard A. Bou·rre 
Consultant 

Gravure, Enseignes, Foyer et Comptoirs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 

Lochiel St. W., Alexandria 1at1 (613) 525-2511 
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THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING ,r 

The funeral took place on-July 5 in Maxville from the Munro Funeral 
Home to St. Raphael's Church and cemetery at 11 a.m. It was officiated 
by Rev . Donald B. McDougall assisted by Rev. Charles McDonald. 

The pallbearers included Bernie Villeneuve, Jamie McMaster, Gerald 
McLeod, Stan McGregor, Ernie Andrea and Ken McQuaig. 

Hilda Macdonald 
Hilda Macdonald of St. Raphael 's West died at the Hotel Dieu Hospital 

in Cornwall on June 6, 1993. She was 84 years old. 

Pallbearers were Campbell MacGillivray, Gregg MacGillivray , Hugh 
MacGillivray, Keith MacGillivray, Robert MacDonald and Ellis MacLeod. 

Mora Isabelle MacDonell 
Following a prolonged battle with cancer, Mora Isabelle MacDonell 

died on July I , 1993 at the Pontiac Community Ho pital in Shawville, 
Quebec. She was 74 . 

The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Kenyon intends -
to consider a By-Law to amend Zoning By-Law Number 40-88. Pur- -' 
suant to Section 34(12) of The Planning Act (R.S.O. 1990), Coun- _ 
cil will hold a public meeting on August 10, 1993, to outl ine the con-

1
• 

tent, effect of the By-Law, as well as showing the lands affected. . , 
All those interested are hereby invited to attend the meeting and 
express their view on the amending By-Law. 

She is predeceased by parents, Mary Bell McIntosh and AJex C . Fraser 
and brothers, Sander and Roddy Mac Fraser. She was married to the late 
Frank MacDonell . 

PURPOSE OF THE BY-LAW 
The amending by-law rezones a parcel of land in part of Lot 12, 
Concession 3 on the south side of Highway No. 43. 
The rezoning is necessary in order to permit the use of the existing 

Daughter of the late Dan and Margaret Macdonald , she was born in 
Apple Hill. She operated the general store and post office in St. Raphael 's 
from 1961 to 1977. She was a member of the St. Raphael 's CWL, and 
a tuck shop volunteer at Glengarry Memorial Hospital. She was also a 
member of the St. Raphael 's choir, Brown House Circle and a volunteer 
for the Canadian Cancer Society. 

Surviving are children Verna Beaumont (Ray) of Cornwall, Donna 
Loewen (John) of Lunenburg, Bernie MacDonell (Mona) of Shawville, 
Quebec, Ron MacDonell (Debbie) of Gloucester, Sheldon MacDonell 
(Karen) of Bryson, Quebec, Marlene MacCuaig (D .C.) of Maxville, and 
Murray MacDonell of Hull , Quebec. 

2.5 hectares of land for residential use; a machine shop for the 
repair, predominantly, of agricultural related equipment; and a mer- , , 
chandise service shop. 
EFFECT OF THE BY-LAW She was married to the late Angus A. Macdonald and wa predeceased 

by son Glendon and an infant daughter. Another son, Raymond, survives 
her. 

She is survived by four grandchildren. 
The funeral took place on June 8 in Alexandria to St. Raphael' s 

Cemetery· at 11 a.m., officiated by Msgr. D.B. McDougald. 

The rezoning will allow the property to be used to r uses permitted 
in the Rural Marginal Zone as well as machine shop and a mer
chandise service shop. 
PUBLIC MEETING PLACE 

., 

P,allbearers included E .H . Tourangeau, Larry MacDonald, Cuthbert 
McDonald, Alex Dorie, Keith Hallett and grandson Mark Macdonald. 

Marjorie Donalda MacDonald Maclnnes 

She was the grandmother of Scott Thomas (Kathy), Steve Thomas 
(Marie) , Brent, Christine and Michael Beaumont, Greg, Mark and Shawn 
MacDonell, Stephen Stephens, Ashley and Deanna MacCuaig and two 
great granddaughters, Amy Andre and Alysa Stephens. 

Interment was at Kenyon Presbyterian Cemetery, Dunvegan. 

Township of Kenyon , Township Office, August 10, 1993, 7:00 p.m. , , 
For further information , or to review a copy of the By-Law being 
considered, contact: 

Marjorie Donalda MacDonald Macinnes passed away at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall on June 17, 1993. 

She was born in Wadena, Saskatchewan on Aug . 31, 1922, the daughter 
of Donald (Dan} MacDonald and his wife Catherine Fraser, who were 
born around Dunvegan, Ontario. 

Marjorie is survived by her husband, Harold Macinnes of Maxville, 
Ont. and four children, Debra Anne, Rhonda Lynne, Glenda Catherine 
(Doug Sutherland) and Donald Normon Brent all of Ottawa. She also has 
one sister, Irene, who still lives at Wadena, Sask. with her husband Alvin 
Booth. 

Mrs. Macinnes attended Willow Glen Public School and Wadena High 
School in Wadena, Sask. In 1941-42 she went to Regina Teacher's Col
lege to become a public school teacher. 

She taught school at Walverton Public School from 1942-1946. In 
September, 1946, when her mother passed away she came to Glengarry 
County for her mother's burial. Her father was also buried ther in 1979. 

In 1947 she began to work at the Bank of Montreal in Ottawa. In 1948 
with her sister and father they went to live in Vancouver. Later that year 
they came back east to Dunvegan and lived in the old Mack Carther house 
west of the village. Marjorie also went .back to her old job at the Bank 
of Montreal in Ottawa . 

In 1954 Marjorie married Harold Macinnes. They ran a dairy farm from 
then till 1987, when they sold the ir cattle and retired . 

on 1 son 
Owner/Director 

CahadianEfm:lependent 

822 Pitt St. 

"People You Trust" 

The First 
Funeral Home 
in Cornwall & 
District to offer 
a functional and 

itemized price 
policy 

Cornwall 

Allan Wilson 
Owner /Director 

Canadian Independent 

938-3888 
Munro and Morris Funeral Homes handled the funeral at which interim 

Moderator Rev. R. Martin and Rev. D . M . McMillan officiated . Two 
favorit hymns of the deceased were sung, "The Lord 's my Shepherd" 
and " What a Friend we have in Jesus." 

Mrs. Allister C~mpbell was at the console . 
The pallbearers were Kevin McLeod, Ronnie MacDonell, Leonard Hill, 

Eldred Scott, John Stewart and Norman M . McLeod . 
The funeral was held in the chapel of the funeral parlor and burial was 

in the family plot at Dunvegan cemetery . 

MoltiltgtMs,,tem, 
WORK 

~ A . l i The War Amps • 
( !f j I of canada 

fjesf f}eq/itiliiw11/ 
Room for kids 
in day camp 

Dalkeith 
by Jean MacLennan 
874-2385 -

Recent visitors with Anna Cordier , 
Breadalbane West were her sisters, 
Faith Vis, Conecticut , Mass . and 
Nancy Stedman of Yorkshire, 
England. Anna·s son. Philip and 
daughter. Katie , also spent some time 
"visiting . 

* * * 
Guy Duval has returned home from 

the Ottawa General Hospital follow-
ing surgery. 

* * * ··creative Kids Day Camp" is do-
ing well. Jessica Sarrazin reports that 
she still has room for children who 
may be getting bored with summer or 
children who need day care . 

The camp runs Monday to Friday . 
11 :30 a .m. to 4 :30 p .m. Children are 
asked to bring the ir own lunch. Arts 
and crafts . water sports and more -
for more information call Jessica. 
874-2969. 

* * * 
The Summer Reading Club has the 

theme ··Children of the World" and 
will meet again on Friday . July 23 at 
I p . m. at the Dalkeith library . Call 
the library for more information at 
874-2337. 

* * * 
The Kirk Hill United Church ser-

vices will be at IO a .m. Sunday mor
ning. July 25. Guest speaker will be 
Karen Wood-Davidson. 
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THE CORPORATION OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

The Council of the Corporation of the Township of Kenyon intends 
to consider a By-Law to amend Zoning By-Law Number 40-88. Pur
suant to Section 34(12) of The Planning Act (R.S.O. 1990), Coun
cil will hold a public meeting on August 10, 1993, to outline the con
tent, effect of the By-Law, as well as showing _the lands affected. 
All those interested are hereby invited to attend the meeting and 
express their view on the amending By-Law. 
PURPOSE OF THE BY-LAW · 
The amending by-law rezones an approximately 0.54 hectare parcel 
of land in part of Lot 9, Concession 2, along the northern side of 
the Township road to allow the existing woodworking operation to 
expand from 213m2± to 326m2. In addition, related compatible 
uses will also be permitted. 
The woodworking operation was in,existence prior to the adoption 
of By-law No. 40-88. 
EFFECT OF THE BY-LAW 
The rezoning will allow the 0.54 hectares of land to be used for 
uses permitted in the Rural Marginal Zone plus a number of similar 
uses and limits the size of the uses permitted. 
PUBLIC MEETING PLACE 
Township of Kenyon , Township Office, August 10, 1993, 7:00 p.m. 
For further information, or to review a copy of the By-Law being 
considered, contact: 

Mary J . Mccuaig 
Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Kenyon 
Greenfield, Ontario 

or phone (613) 527-2090 during regular business hours. :? · 
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#1 IN THE FIELD 

Stop in and take a look at the industry _standard for making quality 
hay-:-New Holland_ Hayb1ne® mower:cond1t1oners. They're reliable, easy 
to adJust and provide plug-free cutting and conditioning-cutting after 
cutting. See us today. 

IN YOUR HAND 
Ult ra-Com mand™· .. the smoothest, 

easiest-to-use powershift ever 
developed ... gives you so much 
control over Ford 8030 Series 
tractors you'll be more produc
tive than ever. 
• Shuttle Shift. Push the lever 

forward-the tractor moves for
ward. Pull the lever back
you 're in reverse. You never 
need to clutch. I 

• More Speeds. Move the ., ,:, ,. ,. 
lever to the right and shift up , •, ;,'..:,. · ~,f4ij~D(!fi -~ 
through 18 forward or 9 ·1:~ J..!,,111 , : -,~ ~ ~ 
reverse gears. Move the lever ;):].:-k ., 1 ~"b,.\i!i ~- . . :., • , 'JA:1J...!k.'J..:!..Ji.-¥-l 
to the left and you shift back i::}.,_:.!)_.~.i.: . :,~, . · : i, iC,..~~-:- . , · · :.' 
down. It 's really that simple . · ·· · ,\;. ~\ ·~"' · ·· · i.li~ -~J.:l: 
Stop In for a 

demonstration. 

--- ----------

LOOK WHO'S 
BACK! 

Guy Bissonnette 

6th year in 
a row and for the 

first time 
w.;, comm,.,,, ., ,,rv,,,.~.,. " Parts Excellence" 

FORD NEW HOLLAND 

[11iji1=3•lii 

FOR PERFORMANCE AND CAPACITY 

ALFRED FARM 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 

775 Hwy 17, Alfred, Ont. 

613-679~4340 

•' 
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• 'Raisin River Country 

Get out your fair book 

Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

It' s not just ice cream that ' s melting these days. Have you noticed now, 
once the weather turns warm and the organized meetings stop, the days 
seem to melt into one another? 

In fact, you may be shocked to realize that the Williamstown Fair is 
lurking near the top of the n{:xt calendar page - a mere two weeks tomor
row (Thursday) away!· 

And while Thursday is the evening you will bring your exhibits to 
the showhall , the fair itself begins the following day, August 6 and runs 
through until Sunday, the 8th. 

Texans take back 
yard sale treasures 

Martin.town 
by Jean Butler 
528-4319 

So all in a ll everyone is glad to now 
have more space in their storage 
areas, and seemed quite pleased 
fi nanc ially, for the effort of hauling 
things down to sell . 

T he library committee wishes to 
Glengarry Outreach thank everyone, and wi ll be looking 

If you could spare an hour o r two into getting some cassette books and 
a week or every second week maybe more large print books. They 
Glengarry Outreach is looking for have had requests for bird identifica
volunteers who could do some friend- tion books as well , which they will be 
ly visiting, with seniors in your area. looking into . 
The number to call if you could do Janet Clark will be reading storie 
this, is Sha ron Burney-G ardiner at to little ones on Wednesday after-
347-1175 . noons at the library in the communi-

Community library ty centre; so if you know of someone 
What a fun day we had last Satur- who would enjoy this, pass the word 

PHIL HALE . 
Independent Financial Advisor 

Free Consult a tion - No Obligation 
Business Residence 
938-7782 931-1753 

MUTUAL FUNDS 

~-, 
. :~ .:t,y/.· 
· .. ' 

504 Pitt Street, Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3R5 
Brlghtalde Financial Services J-11 

''We Are Closed 
For Holidays 

July 25-August 2" 
11 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-5319 
29-lC 

· Ladies' division booklets were distributed way back in the winter, but 
for you chronic losers (of things) , or for you newcomers, President 
Cheryl Wightman has spread another 150 books in strategic locations 
throughout southern Glengarry. In Williamstown, books are available 
at Alex MacDonald Groceries and at the township hall. 

day with the community yard sale, a lo ng . Library hou rs are ~--------- ------------- --------\ 

* * * 
A quick glance through the fair book reveals some interesting new 

specials. One is a window box planter, featuring any combination of 
annuals and/or pe rennials, flowering and/or green plants. Instructions 
say, "Plants must be actively growing in the window box, not just planted 
recently! ' ' This is no doubt to discourage what I like to think of as the 
'' weeping willow parsley syndrome , '' which used to show up at the fair 
a few years back - a hank of parsley yanked out of the garden , (the 
supermarket?) the night before, stuffed into a pot, and entered as a pot
ted herb! 

But halt! Before you grab your window box off its moorings and stick 
an exhibit card on it, read on. "The planter must be 3' or under in length, 
and made of white plastic .'~ If your planter qualifies , you could be in 
line for 10, five, or three dollars in prize money . 

. * * * 
Big time baking specials this year include: Cheese bread (featuring 

Fleishmann's yeast), double crust pie of your choice (Five Roses flour), 
Rice Krispies squares (Kellogg's RK), and pineapple bran muffins (Dole 
canned pineapple) . 

Top three winners of each of the above will receive $12, $10 and $8, 
respectively. 

Bakers, beware: If you do not wish portions of your baking to go to 
the fair board' s experimental, non-profit tea, you must write, " Do not 
wish to donate ," on the back of your entry tags . 

The idea is to prevent food wastage on some of those entries which 
look slightly under-the-weather by pick-up time on Sunday at 5 p .m. , 
but which could be served to, and appreciated by , fair-goers on Friday 
and Saturday. But it's up to you. If your husband and sons (or wives 
and daughters) , will be crest-fallen if you bring nothing home but rib
bons from all those goodies they watched you make, why then, appease 
them for sure ! 

* * * Carol Beamer is sponsoring two new specials this year in memory of 
her parents, Marjorie and Don Martin, who were active in fl).ir work 
for many years. 

One is a prize for the flower ar rangement with the most original design, 
while the other is for the best wooden birdhouse or birdfeeder , made 
by a man. 

* * * 
More news about the fair and details about entertainment, etc . will 

appear in the next two columns. ,., 
*** ~,,, 

If road signs put a community on the map, then W illiamstown is worth 
visiting. A few years ago , you may recall , a " bear crossing" sign ap
peared in the dark of night in front of Stones' house on the South Branch . 
Now we have a ''.duck crossing" sign posted on Mary Conway's house 
and vis ible to all speed demons from three s ides of the four corners . 

Orig ins of the s ign remain ·shrouded in mystery - even inquisitive 
correspondents are stumped! But all will agree the sign is an eye-catcher. 

And by the way , the injured duck who prompted the crossing sign 
has recovered , although he walks kind of " funny," and never , never 
goes near the ~oad! 

* * * . 
W ildli fe of another kind will be featured at the Williamstown Library 

on Wed ., July 28 with the special show , "Endangered Reptiles of the 
World ."' 

Open to all area childre n , free of charge, the show begins at 10 a .m . 
* * * 

You might think life would be wild these days at the Seguin household, 
but from all accounts, new baby Keriann Patricia is settling in very well . 
Iri fact she actually sle pt through he r · fi rst night home! 

Parents..M ike and Shelley (Mac Naughton) drove to Kingston in the 
early hours o f July 15. whe re Keriann was born at 5 a. m. They then 
drove back to Wililamstowo··thac evening. where young Brenna was 
eagerly awaiting her new sister . and Buddy MacNaughton his new 
granddaughter . 

Congratulations to all! 
* * * 

The stream of summer weddings has begun. On July 10 in Toronto. 
Dale Blacker . son of Sally and Paul Blacker . was married to Heather 
Braithwaite. daughte r of ) oho and Betty Braithwa ite of Victoria. B.C . 

The couple honeymooned in the Niagara region and will reside in 
Toronto. where Dale. who attended George Brown College. is current
ly pasta chef at the exclusive " North 44"' restaurant. 

Attending the ceremony from the Williamstown area were the groom's 
pare nts. his brother Rick Blacker . Oliver and Moira Blac ker. Dan 
Blacker. Caroline Blacker. Sheila and Dudley Wi lcock (Dale ·s grand
pare nts). and Becky Lapierre and frie nd. 

Those from England attending included Peter Wilcock and Stan and 
Mary Norton. who were vacationing in Williamstow n. 

* * * Rev. Dr. Alexander J . G rant. formerly of Williamstown was here over 
the past weekend . visiting his siste r . Mrs . Ethe l Leitch. while attending 
the funeral of the ir b rother . William R. G rant . of Cornwall. 

Alexander . Ethel and Will iam and three of six children of the late 
Angus A. Grant . and Anne Perry of the South Branch Road. William 
was predeceased by brothers. Duncan and Clarence G rant . and by hi s 
siste r . Miss Margaret G rant . 

Dr. Alexander Grant l ives in Pilgrim Place. a reti rement community 
in Claremont. California . and is associated w ith the C laremont Colleges . 

Sympathy is extended to the Grant family . 
* * * 

From July 2 1 to August 2 1. the Nor·w esters and Loyalist Museum 
is displaying · ·images of Yesteryear.·· - photographs from the 19th 
and 20th centur ies. 

* * * Next T uesday. July 27. at 7:30 p.m . will see the start of a new 4-H 
club . "Safety in and around the home. ·· 

The club is open to all youths (male and female) between the ages 
of 10 and 2 1. and will be held at the home of U rsula Flipsen . 

* * "' Ursula and husband Dan. have said good-bye to the ir recent guest. 
young Travis T illey. age 7. who has been visiting their farm from the 
Bronx. NY . 

Travis. who is one of a number of children from New Yor k who spent 
some time in the Cornwall area recently. was very impressed in par
t icular with the F iremen· s Street Dance. Where he comes from . streets 
are places to get· mugged! 

Although he had a g reat time. riding his b ike . learning to swim. and 
visit ing various local sites . Ursula doesn ·t hold out much hope that Travis 
wi ll become a farmer . .. He didn ·1 like. the animals very much . .. she 
laughed . 

* * * 
W inners at the Gle ngarry Community C lub euchre he ld July 12 in-

cluded Florida Legroulx. Ann La londe. Theresa Bourdeau. Roger Pilon. 
John McMastcr . and John Krol. 

C liff Hart won the door pri ze. while Rita Lauzon. Tony Wetering . 
Rena Major . John McMaster (2) . Beatrice Labe lle and Henrica Weter
ing won the 50/50 . 

with enough participation that you Wednesdays , 2 to 4 in the afternoon 
we re n ' t lone ly and j ust about and 7 to 9 in the evening, and Satur
everybody went away with a few day from l to 4 in the afternoon. 
things in tow . Congratulations 

We even had a young couple from Best wishes go out to Leslie and 
Texas on holidays, who were taking Helen Robertson who celebrated their 
back a few treasures from our sale. 43rd wedding anniversary July 15 . 

If I want to see Marg and Derek A n extremely busy weekend in 
Cooper's wagon wheels they went off Martintown. The Fraser family had 
to Toronto with the son of Allan Mac- a family reunion, with dinner and lots 
Phail of Loch Garry . A big load of of day activ ities outside at the com
Bignell 's carpeting went off to Joe munity centre. 
Bewick's cottage, but if anyone St. Andrews United Church 
would like to clean their chimney, I hear a lot of headway was made 
Charlie T hompson still has the gadget in collecting interesting histories of 
that you could use. church life this past Sunday. And with 

We had the privilege of having a this great start, they plan another get
relatively new family participating in together in the fall , when everyone is 
the sale. W elcome to Hans Shulz and not so busy . So even if you are new 
son Luc. Hans is from Saskatchewan to the church, your family history of 
and teaches E nglish as a second where you came from to here, is 
language in the French school system, wanted. 
and his wife is from the Gaspe and Ernie Higginson has a scanner that 
teaches at Iona Academy. I believe will reproduce your pictures or snap
they have three little ones . Sounds shots . This will be an ongoing pro
like they have been working hard on ject. So dig out your family trees and 
their home anc;I grounds, which is on dust them off, these al l go together to 
the north side of the King's Road · make our present church story. 
(near MacC uaig's Corners.) The Also coming to my attention is the 
house is way back off the road . beautiful bell ringing we had a few 

I think Scott and Myrna William weeks back. Thanks to the board of 
will be heading back to Winnipeg managers and George Runion in par
with a few more (treasures) than they ticular for the installation of the new 
came down with. Scott and Myrna cord . Thank to Murray Hamilton for 
and family were helping Scott's mom his hard work in ringing the bells (no 
and dad, Pat and Watkyn Williams easy task) they sounded magnificent. 
~an their s_tation. Pat_ was also work- Optimist 
mg at the library, as 1t 1s open Satur- What a great day for the family pie-
day afternoons. nic and swim; and as far as I know 

leanette and James Arnott made 
g d use of the school fence to 
display their beautifu l clothing, and 
l saw a beautiful comforter leaving 
from that corner as well . Oh yes, 
before I forget , a big welcome to 
Jeanette to the library committee. 
Jeanette is also planning on retiring 
at the em;I of August, so maybe we 
w ill be seeing more of her now, than 
we have In the past. 

The Clark fami ly was there as well. 
as Barry had toys he had outgrown. 

there will be a works-h61p for , teens, 
with the Top Hat Dance Studio at the 
community centre, coming up in the 
next few weeks , so if you want to 
learn line dancing, he re's your 
chance. 

Rene Butler is still instructing in 
tennis at the community centre, so 
g ive h im a call. if you want to learn . 
W e have tennis rackets and ba ll 
Rene's number is 528-4319 . 

Backyard swimming lessons 
(Continued on page 2 6) 

~• ®uu®• ~®uu~[?cru ®Q®Q 
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• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

'9·t' 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 

On All Remaining '93 In Stock Models 

s~nor: 
SEN1RAS. 

AlTIMAS, 
MAXIMAS, · 

• Co··" 
NO NONSENSE WARRANTY 

3· Year/80,000 Km. bumper 10 bumper protection and 6 
Year/100,000 Km. powertrain with NO DEDUCTIBLE 

and Roadside Assistanc11. All Included. 

GRANT l••~if.i--tZi~• 
700 ROSEMOUNT AVE., CORNWALL 933-7555 

The once-a-week 
treatment to keep 
your pqol clear. 

,-;.':-;;,·.'\;<i -:.-.......... . :: . .'_;::'•:.: . ::.;._.,:.: 
. .-.. / ·:.:·:.i= 

·=:·. 
,,1~ \l~r' , 1i1i~~t ~.:. ........... 

,: :.· .. · 

New BioGuard" Smart Sticks· last up to twice 
as long as ordinary chlorine sticks and pucks. That 
means you can keep your pool sparkling clear with 
just one treatment a week. 

Using Smart Sticks as part of the easy 
BioGuard"3-Step Program means you'll work less, 

. spend less ~d enjoy your pool m~re. ..-&iii 
Relax. Bnng your pool to B10Guard. BloGua~ 

• Rs9eX's~vic~~99~6s 
4 1 0 - 7th S t . \N ., Cornvv a ll 

933- 0411 

Hot Summer Deals 

V-6, 4-door, air, loaded, 
extra c lean, #93-258A 

512,900 

CAVALIER 
4-door, auto , a ir, p/locks, 
safety c heck, #93-300A 

59,995 

PONTIAC TRANS 
SPORT GT 

7 bucket seats, fully equip., air, suspen
sion, balance GM warranty, #92-SSA 

$·19,995 

1989 GMC FULL 
SIZE, EXT. CAB 

4x4, p/u, auto, safety check 

1990 DODGE 
GRAN CARAVAN LE 

6-cyl., auto, a ir, fully equip., 
7-pass., safety check, #93-345A 

512,900 

1991 FORD 
EXPLORER XL, 4X4 

auto, 6-cyl. , cass. , only 61 ,000 km 

515 900 

1991AEROSTAR 
7-pass., auto , air, cass., cru ise, 

extra clean 

513,900 

1030 Spence Avenue 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 

623-0941 

- • 
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AUDITOR'S REPORT 1993 
Viii age of Maxville 

'-UDITOR 'S RP.PORT 

To t he Hettber• of Council, 
Inhabitant• and Ratepayera of the 
Corpoutlon of the Vlllaie of Huv1lle, 

We have audlted the con11olld11ted baltmce sheet of the Corporatlon of the 
VUtA~e of Haxv1lle 11a at 31 December 1992, and the conaolldated otate• ent 
of opertttlona for the year then ended. Theee flnanclal etateaente are the 
noponolbl11ty of the VUla~e•• • anage11ent. Our ruponolbtUty 1a to upreu 
an oplnlon 'on theae financial •tate• ent1 baaed on our audit. 

We conducted our audit in accor,lance vlth 11eneral17 accepted 11uditing 
standard11. Tho•e 11tandArda requite that wti plan and perfora an audit to 
obtain reaaonable aeaurance whether the flnanclel atate• entl are free of 
• aterial •l111tateHot. An audlt includea ex11alning, on a teat baaie, evidence 
oupporting the a• ounto and <lteclooureo in the financial •tate11ento. An audlt 
also lncludu aooeoein11 the accounting prlnciptea used aod • ignlflcant 
eatl11Stea made by 118n&ge11ent, u well 11• evalu.otln,i the overall financial 
atate• ent preaentat lon. 

In our opinion, these consolidated financial atate• enu preaent fairly, 
ln all .. terlal rupecta, the financial pooltlon of the Corporation of the 
VU loge of Harville •• at 31 Dece• ber 1992, and the result a of lta operatlona 
for the yeu then ended in accordonce v1th the accountin11 principles dlecloaed 
ln Note 1 to the financial atatementl!I. 

RENFREW, Ont a r lo. 

.. 3 Horch 1993. ChArtered Accountanta. 

Village of H,.n1lle 

ConooUd,.ted llalance Shut 

'-• at 31 Oec~•ber l 992 
(vtth 1991 figures for c011parleon) 

Unreatrtctet\: 
Caoh 
Ta-.ee receivable 
Ac:countllJ recelvable 
Other current •••et• 

Reatrlcted1 
Hinl11try of ! nvlron• e11t reaerve fund 

Capital outlay financed by long tera liabilitlee 
an,! to be recovered In future yeara ( Note 1( b)( tv)) 

LIABILITlllS 

Accounts payable an,t accrued llabllitle• 

Net lon11 tet"fll llablUtlu (Note 4) 

Fund balancu at the end of the year: 
To be used to offset taxat ton oY uaer 

charges (Note 5) 
Unexpended copttd receipt• (Note 5) 
Re•ervu (Note 6) 
Reserve fun,h ( Note 6) 

(See acco~panying notee) 

t 124,280 
79,763 

109,S6S 
5 1965 

$ 319,593 

$ 13,856 

$ 10,837 

t 344,286 

t 33,588 

t 10,837 

$ 70,236 

llS,769 
13,856 

$ 299,861 

t 344,286 

* 13,523 
41,359 

158,210 
7 795 

I 220,887 

$ 13,201 

t 243,260 

$ )6 I 752 

t u,201 

t 2,184 
94,717 
87,234 
9,172 

I 193,307 

t 243,260 

v111aae of """111• 

Conaolidated Stateaeo.t of Operatlooa 

For the year ended ll Dece• bu 1992 
(111.th 1992 budaet and 1991 actual f1auru for co• parhon) 

lludget 

Sourc:a1 of fio.ancla.1: 
~ 

Tuot1on and u•er chargu: (Note l (e)(lU)) 
RH1deftt1al and tar. tuation t 131,126 t 
co ... rci.al, induatrlal aa.d bu• in••• 

ta:utlon 
Ta:.-attoo. troa other governae1\tl 
Daer fee• 

Craota: 

57,655 
1,257 

306,766 

496,804 t 

Actual 

~ 

131,974 t 

59,890 
1,252 

338,602 

Actu.tl 
1991 

128,523 

58,880 
1,245 

344 675 

5311718 _t __ 53_3~13_2_3 

Cavern.eat of Cauda 
Provioce of Ontario 

t 2,950 

Other: 
Ia.ve1taeat lncoae 
P• aalt1e• and i11tere1t on taic• 
t>ooa.tiou1 - playground 

t 142,434 156,099 S 251,292 

• 
* 

142,434 t 

3,200 t 
4,000 

7 200 S 

646,'•38 S 

159,049 ~• __ 25~1_,2_9_2 

ll,J.54 $ 30,038 
11,513 5,361 
17 674 

40,341 _$ __ 3_5~3_9_9 

731,108 _$ __ 8_20_ ,_0_1_4 

,.ppliod to: 

Curreat operatlooa: 
General 1ovetu11eUt 
Pire aud prot.ective 1n•pe:ct1oo 
Roadvoy1 and otro• t llaht ing 
!avtroueatal ac.rvlc•• 
Health and aoclal • ervice• 
Recreatioo 
Plenniog 

Capital: 
C09puter equipaeat 
Office fumiture 
P1r,, Rall Huotc1pal Complex 
Medical Cent:re 
Pirc. equlpaea.t 
Recreation 

Net appropr1at1oa• to reeerves and 
re• 1:rve funds 

93,428 $ 
44 , 794 
69,987 

166 , 708 
0,218 

196,573 
30,800 

Act ... t 
1992 

104,608 $ 
48,413 
87 ,,oo 

101,861 
44, J.56 

194 ,966 
600 

Actual 
1991 

89,126 
46,916 
84,822 

165,739 
11,129 

168,564 
12,566 

l 647,508 $ 582,404 t 578,862 

1,000 $ 
700 

5,000 
10,000 
57,500 

1,077 S 21,083 
2,620 
6,581 

6,377 
11,728 

Total funtls ralaed during the year 

Hunictpal fund balances at the 
beal.o.alng of the year: •• Tdtal fun,U[li,peoded during year 

74.200 $ 

62 .487 l 

784,195 t 

42 ,150 -'-$ __ 4_8~,3_8_9 

133,219 -'-S---'2~,0~9_8 

757,773 $ 629,349 
To be used to ofhet t&J:ation 

or u1er charges 
Uae-specu'led capital receipt• 

(operatloas t1ot yet pe:r11aneo.tly 
ttnanced) 

2,184 $ 

94 717 

96.901 $ 

2,184 S 

94 717 

96 901 $ 

35 ,054 

(128 .818) 

(93 764 J 

'1untc lpal fund balance• at the end o! 
~11 n 11<1· the year: (Note 5 ) 

to be u1et1 to o!r1et taxat lon o r 
uur chargu 

Uuerpended capital receipt• 
(40,856) l 70,23~ I 2,184 

94 717 

. ~ 
l>t 

Total financing avatla'ltle during 
the year 743,339 $ 828,009 $ 726.250 Total epplica tions durin& th• y .. r 

(40,856) $ 

743,339 $ 

70,236 .c. __ 9_6~,_90_1 

a28,009 _s __ 72_6_,_25_0 

(See accompanying a.otea) 

Village of 11nvllle 

Notes to the Flnanclal State111ente For the year ended 31 Oece• ber 1992 

t. ACCOUNTI NG POLlCIF.S 

The conooltd•te<I f1nanc1Al •tste• ento of the Corporotlon of the Village 
of Ha..-vtlle are the repreae ntatlon of MMl8eaent prepared in 11ccordt1nce 
wtth 11ccounttng po tlc le!I presc ribed for Ontt1rlo • unlc tpalltlea by the 
Hlni11try o f Hunlc lpftl A(ft1lr1. Since pre.ct111e (leteralnation of • any aaaeta 
and llebllltlea ie dependent upon f'uture event11, the preparation of 
perlodlc flnAnclst 11t•tet1ef\tl nece111artL1 Involve, the uae o.f eetlM.tee and 
11ppr011ir •.a t loa1 . These hAve been • ade ualng careful judpcnt11. 

(a) (l) boh of ConaotU~tlon 
These. coneolltiftted atatemente reflect the aeeetl!I, liabi lltlee, 
eoutcea of flnanc:ln,t a nd e1.:pendlcurea of the revenue fund, capltsl 
funrl, re11erve funt1a end ret1erve1 and include the a ctlvltlea of dll 
co-ltteee or Council ond the follo•ln8 boarde and ut1l1tieo which 
are uni1~r the contt'ol of Council. 

- H11xvtlle Recrcstion Co•1.ttee 
- Haxvllle •nd Dlotrlct Sporu Coatple,r 
- Ji1exvllle Sewage Syate• 

All lnter(und atu,eta and llabllltle• and eourcf!• of financ ing and 
e.-pendttut'et1 have bf!-,n el.h1lnated vlth the e•cept l on of loftnlll or 
advance, bet\leen rc,u~rve funt1tt """' ttny other fund of the 
11unlclp11ltty nnrl the re111ultlng lntere8l tncol'le and e•pencttturea. 

(lll Non- Con•ot ldoted F.ntltle• 
The Maxville Hydro Elect rlc Comal ••lon 19 not coneolld•ted. 

(tll) Accountln• for County ""d School Plo llrd TrAnflACt lona 
The t,n:11tlon, other revenue11, expendltures, aeeetn 11nd 1.lsbilltlca 
vlt h renpe c t to the operftt l one of the i,chool boards, and the 
Unitec\ Countles o( Stor1Dont, Dundas and Clengarry are not reflected 
tn the fflunl c tpA\ funt1 b11lance11 of these fin11nclal etstements e,r;cept 
to the e ,r; tent that overlevie.e (underlevlee) are reported on the 
"Conoolldated 8a\•nce Sheet" •• other l'•bllltleo (other current 
useu). 

(Iv) Tru•t fund •nd It• rel•ted opentlono Adn1nl8tered by the 
11untc tp.11llty LR not conBoltdated, but 1,, reported aeparAte ly on the 
"'Trust Funrl Stste1aent of Cont I not ty 11.nct Balllnce 5heet- . 

(h) ft111111t11 of Ar,cnuntlnR 
(l) 5ource111 o f flnAncln• ftncl e~r,en,Hture,. are reported o n the fl.cc r u11l 

; b11sl" of 11ccountlnR vt. t h the exceptlon of prlnc t pal 11nd lntereet 
chAr,ieo on toni ter,a llAbllltle• vhl ch are charged agA1Mt 
oper11tione in the pertod8 in vhlch they are pAld. The principal and 
1 ntere11t ch.11rge • are not accrued for the per LO'i from the c1ete 
of the · 111.tetat lnat11.llt1ent p11yaent to the e nd of the financlel year . 

(t l) The 11ccru,1l bftale of accounting recosnlze11 revenue• a• they become 
Avatl.-ble sod rae.11,mrable; expendlturefl are rec ognlzec1 ae they are 
ln~urred 11nc1 1tt:i1aur .. hle "" a reeult of receipt of goodt1 or • ervtce 11 
•nd the cren1on of a le11•l obllgat t on to pay . 

(111) Flxed Assets 
The hhtoricd con And Accumuloted depreci•tlon for fixed aaoeto 
are not recorcied for munlctpal purpose:1. Fli:ed t1111ets Are reported 
as an expendit ure on the "'Con11olldated Statement of Operations'" in 
the ytt1r of a cqu1at.tloo . 

( iv) Capital Outl11y to b" Recovered ln Future Ye11r1 
The "'C~pttlll outlay to be recovered ln future years•, whlc h 
repret,ents the oot1tandtng pr t nc l pal portlon of uruut ur ed long terw. 
llabl11tlea for •uniclp11l expendltur ea or ct1pl tal f unds tr11nflferre:d 
to other or,tan:l1.:Atlont1, lR reported on the ""Conl!lo ltda te:d BAlance 
Sheet .. 

2. nPF.RATION~ OP SCIIOOL AO,.R.05 "Nn THY. UNITED COU!fT l ES Of STOR!IONT , DU!ID,_S 
AND CLY.'1GARRY 

Further to No te '"l (8 )( t t 1), the t,u:a t ton, other revenue8, expend l t uree "nd 
overlevtel!I (unrlerlt!Vles) of the 111chool bo11rrls 11nd the: United Countlee of 
Stormont, Ounc1ae 11m\ Glen~l'lrry are comprised of the followin~ : 

T••"t lnn An.-1 URer charRe • 
11.equ I• l tl ons 

Overlevte~ C11n<lerte vlr~) for the Vfttr 
OVerl evi u ( un~erlev1eA) At the be11Lnnlng 

o f the year 

Over levlee (unrie r levlee) at the end o f the yeAr 

Schoo l So11rds County 

$ 238, 364 
238,364 

$ -

$ -

48 , 633 
48,633 

3 . TRUST Fl/NO 

OntArlo Ho..., Renewal Plan tru•t fund ad,oiniatered by t he • un1c lpal1ty 
anountln11 to S 67 , 286 (1991 $ 71,285) haft not been included in the 
· con,rnl ldaterl R11l11nce Sheet· nor h&s ita ope.ratloaa been included ln 
the - con1tollt111tetl St~tement of Oper11t tom, ... 

4 . NET LOt'C TY.RN l,lARlLITI ES 

(a) The balance of the net 1on11 term Uab111tlee 
incurred by t he rauntclpality en<\ reported on 
the "Coneolldated llftl•nce Sheet" vh1c h """ 
out8tand1nR: 11.t the e nd of the year ~reounted to $ 10,837 

( b) Of the net lon11 ter<1 llab1llt1u reporte,t 1n ( a) of thia Note, 
S 10,837 1n prtnclpal pay• ento are payable (rom 1993 to 1997 . 

(c) Approval of the Onurlo 11unlctpel Rollrd haa been obtained for the 
lon8 ten, l1abllltlee reported on the "Con11ol1deted Balance Sheet·. 

5. 111JNlClPAL FUND MJ..IINCES AT THE F.ND OP THP, YF.AR 

The ba\11.nce on the ""Coneo llrlatetS StAt~nient of Ope rations• of municipal 
•1"1ty ( deflc lt ) of t 70 , 236 (1991 S 96,901) u the end of the y .. r la 
c.,mpr t 11et1 of the (ol \ovtn~: 

- for generAl. rctiuc tton (tncre.11se) of tAx11tlon : 

- genersl reveriue 
- recre,.t t o n cofflnlittee 
- aoorts c omplex 

$ 68,866 $ 6,824 
(768) 

2 ,138 (4 640) 

S 70 1 2J6 .:.*_..;2:;,,c:l;.;;8.;.4 

- unexpended caplt•l receipts $ 94 7\7 

$ 70,236 $ 96,901 

6 . RESERVES AND RESUVE f"UNDS 

The totol h•l•nce or reoerveo and reaerve fund• or $ 215,769 and t 13 , 856 
(1991 S 67,234 and t 9,172) 1o made up of t he follovlns: 

~es,rv•• •• t ae lde for spec l f l e purpone by counc 11 : 

- for vorltln~ capital 
- for play,iround c apltal upendlture 
- for recreatlon c a pi tal e..-penditure 
- for ee wer 11:,11ter1 contlngencle• 

Total reeervea 

Re11erve fund a eet aside for spe:c i fie purpos ee by 
leglslatlon, r e3ulatlo n or agreement: 

- M1n1str, of Environment - Sewage Syste11 
- Reserve for · replacemen t of equipment 

7 , CHARGES FOR lfET LONG TERM LIABILITlES 

1992 ~ 

S 131,850 
1,876 

29 , 363 
52 , 680 

$ 215,769 

t 40,000 

29 ,363 
17 , 871 

l 87,234 

t u 1a56 s 9,172 

To t.11l ch11rge11 f or t he ye11r for net \ on~ ten ltabilitlea which are reported 
on the "Consollr18ted S ta terDent o f Operations" are as follolf!n 

Princlp11.l payn,enta 

Interest 

8, CONTI'1CENT L1"BILlTI ES 

$ 2 ,J64 t 2 , 364 

$ 2,364 S 2 ,364 

The munlclpAllty ha• committed lteell to contr ibution• to t he 11nvllle Manor 
l n the &moun t of t l00,000 . l 33.400 vu pAld In 1992 ond t he balance lo t o 
be psl<1 f r ora t4,r;11tton over the next two yeAra. 

~ - - -.... . ....... . 

Vlll•Be of Harvllle 

Truitt Fun,t 

Stote• ent of Continulty 

For the year ended 31 Deceaber 1992 
(vlth 1991 figure• for coap..rhon) 

Ontario llo11e 
Reneo,al Plan --===c...c.="'---- ' . 

' 
' !Alance At the beglnnin~ of the yeu t 71 1 285 t 79 1531 : . . . Ftevl!nue,.: 

lnte re11t 
2,969 , 

P.zpend l t ura•: 
Ad11:lnlt!ltt'Atlon 
Lo11n1 for3lven 

Balance at t h e e nd of the year 

Villase of Huville 

Truat Fund 

Balance Sheet 

'-• at 31 December l 992 
( vlth 1991 figures. for conpar1aon) 

t 420 
6.290 

t 67,286 

* 
t 

3,0S6 
8.159 

11,215 • 

1112e5 

Ont,uio H011e 
Renewal Plan 

Cuh 
Loflne rece 1 vable 

t 21,356 
45,930 

$ 2,133 
69,152 

Ll'-BILITIES 

Fund babnce 
$ 67,286 S 71,285 

(See accompanying notea) 

•, 

Village of HuvUle 

Note• to the Financial State• ente - Truat Fund 

For the yesr ended 31 Dece• ber 1992 

1. ACCOUNTltfC POUCIES 

B"' l• of '-ccounting 
Capttal receipts 11.nd inco• e are re:por:_ed on the c aah baeia of accountlns, 

Expendtturea are reported on the cash baai• of accounting vlth the exceptlon 
of a.d11l nlattatlve expent1ee vh1ch are repottetl on t he accrual basis of 
11.ccounting, whlch reco~nlzes eapendlturea •• they are incurred 11.nd 
•~11sur .. ble tte s re11ult of the rece. l pt of good:11 or ••rvlce• and t he creation 
or a leglll obllgatton to pay. 

2. OHTAAIO KOHi! RENEWAL PROGRAM 

The Ontario 11.,.., Renevlll Progra11 wu eotablllhe<I by the Ontario Hinlatry of 
Hnu•Ln11 ln 1973 to provide granta for • unlclplllltie• to • alr.e loan• to autet 
owner occup,1nta tc, rep,1ir. Tehabilltate. 11nrl l11prove: their hoae11 to loc&l 
property • t11nrl11rrla. Indlvttlu.tl lo11nt 11re li11ilte!d to t 7,500 of which the 
aut• u• ror~tvable portlon h t 4,000 • 

Ont11.rlo HOiie Renewal Pro~r"" loan, recelv11ble at ll Dece11be:r 199'2 coapriae 
ropAyabte lMne of S 36,625 (1991 - $ 50,74}) and for11 Lvabte loene of 
S 9 ,305 (19n - t 18,407 ). Loan forglveneoo 1a earned and recorded at 
11 r111te of up to I 600 per ye3r of cont inued ownerahlp and occop,ancy. In the 
event of the eAle or lea11e of tbe home or in t he event of the ho• eovner 
cea11in~ to occupy t he hoae, the hal11ncel't of the repllyable lo"n 11nd the 
11neornerl for,ilvable loan t. .. edlately become due and p•yable by the homeowner. 

Unrestric ted; 
Account.A rece 1 v.1.ble 
Prep11 ltl elltpcn11e 

Vt l.l.11ge of H11,rvl lle 

Sewage Syate• 

B&lance Sheet 

Ae at 31 Deceaber 1992 
(vlth 1991 fl1ureo for co• par1oon) 

l 25,706 
Due fro• Vllloge 26,974 13 1014 

t ~2 ,680 S 22,541 

R.eatrlctf!:d: 
l"llnlat r y of Environment reserve fund 

AccQunte p,.y&ble 

Rene rve:, 11.nrl re,.erve fumb: 
Re,.e rve for cont ln~ll!.netee 
Reserve for replacement 

Ll'-8IL1Tl£S 

l 13,856 

t 66 , 536 

l 52,680 
13,856 

$ 66,536 

$ 66 ,536 

(See accomp~nytn~ n~te) 

Statement of Revenue and J!xpendlture. 

For the yur ended Jl Dece• ber 1992 
("1th 1992 budget and 1991 actual flguru for c011parleon) 

Reve:nut l 
R.&tepsyer aurchar Ae• 
La&oo n charges 
Intere,t 
Tr11nefet from re,.ervea 

E1tpfl!nri tt1Jree: 

1992 

$ so, 794 

50 I 794 

"1lni111 try of Env l ron11tent operAtlns c hsr-.eo S 
Tr,.nafet t o re~erve f un,J 

47,201, 
3 , 590 

Tr11n111fe r to reserve9 

Net reve nue over expenfltture 

S so , 794 

$ 

(See 8C:Corapl!lny1ng note) 

$ ss, 227 

1,094 

16 ,1126 
4 , 613/1 

34 1R09 

56 , )2\ 

Note to t he Finllnctal Stateraenta 

For t he year end~d ll December 1992 

'-CCOUNTINC POLlCIP.S 

$ 9,172 

31,713 

4,670 

17,671 
9,112 

27,043 

Jl,71) 

1991 

t Sl,968 
6,300 

663 
l 782 

$ 60,713 

S ss , 9?7 
4,716 

S 60,713 

s -

The flnanc1al otote11enta of the Vi llage of 11uvllle Sowa~• Syete,a are the 
repree4!nt&tlon of """•R•••nt pr•paretl ln accordanc e: wt th acc ountin& peyl lc lea 
pr eAcr ibe~ for Ontulo nunlc lpelltleo by the Hlnla try of Hunlc lpA l Affolr•
Slnct ptech1e detet111lnst ion of • 11ny ae111e t11 And lleb llltie• 1s depentSent upo n 
future l!Vfln t e, t he prep•tratloo o{ perlodlc Unaoc lal state11ent11t neceeaarily 
lnvr,lveR th~ u&e of eet l11&tes and a pproxl ~~ti.ons. These have be.en made u111n~ 
careful ju~g11enta. 

Jlaei• or account ln4 

(t) Sourc es ()f fln"nc l nA An,t fl!Kp'!nt\ttur'!8 4re reporter! on the accruAt basis 
-,f JtCc,,unttnA. Th ~ 11ccrul\l hlla l r1 of ~ccount tn~ recognt zee revPnue:111 ~5 

th""Y t,,e r.fJ'111f! A V/II t i hl~ 11nrl fflP.11~mr11hl"": l! 'lp~n,t ltureA .11 re roc oRni zerl ""' t hey 
,11re inc u-rr@ -1 ~11,t m'!:111tu r J1.hl~ "" A reAul t of rece l pt of ,1toot'111 or l'lervlce s 
11n'1 the cte 11 t l on r,f le""' l obltAatton to pay. 

(ll) Thi'! h111tr.,rt c ,11t emi t 11nr\ 4CC umu l 11tet1 tl'?prec l tH1 o n of f l xed ftl'tsete a re not 
r ep..,rt!l!:'1 for mun1 c 1p11 l pu rpo111~11. 

-
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Au.Id L ang Syne 
"JINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday. July 17, 1903 

arrived from Syracuse . NY. to spend 
the summer months with Mr. and 
Mrs . J.A . Grant. Third Concession. 
Kenyon . 

60 YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 14, 1933 

His rescuers were Bruno Laframhoise 
and Leo Lalonde. •One <if Alexan
dria ' s oldest businesses, McDonald's 
Grocery , has been taken over by 
Donald Gormley . •Mr. and Mrs . 
Thomas MacLcod or Dunvegan, 
celebrated their 50th wedding an
nive rsary , July 7th . •Anne tte 
Thauvette . a g raduate of Iona. left 
Monday to accept a position with the 
Metropolitan Life, in Ottawa. 

30 YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 18, 1963 

Annand , 27, of Summerstown. was 
one of four RCMP officers killed 
Saturday night in the Yukon when 
their plane crashed and burned . •A 
new JO-alley bowl-o-drome is to be 
built on Main Street South by Rene 
Menard. 

•An 80x30' addition to the 
plant of Alexandria Sash & Door is 
now being constructed. 

20 YEARS AGO 
Thursday, .July 26, 1973 

--------··---

1 llu Glung,my News, Alexand ria, Ont. 

Maxville mun, Maurit:c Mit:haud. 
was fatally injured at work in Ottawa 
on July 17 . •Maxvil le Village and 
Lochicl Township tax rates were held 
to 1972 levels, Maxville's with the 
help of special provincial grants . 
• One-hour parking has been in force 
in the Alexandria business section and 
Police Chief Sylvio Cleroux reports 
it appears to be working 
sat is factori I y . 

10 YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, July 27, 1983 

hus announced an expected increase 
of ahout two per cent in individual 
MSQ for Ontario Milk producers. 
•Not many trees ever gain celebrity 
status. But for one species, that could 
change during Ontario 's bicentennial 
next year. The tree slated for the 
limelight is the white pine , once one 
of Ontario' s commenest species. 

•The $5 prize given by Angus 
McDonald. ex-reeve. for the separate 
school pupil making the highest 
marks in history at the entrance ex
aminiation. was won by Vincent 
McDonald. who made 88 out of a 
possible 100. •Among the Alexandria 
Students who successfully passed their 
entrance examinations were Clarence 
Ostrom. Harold Ostrom , Laura 
McLeod and Thomas Kemp. •This 
week a carload of wheat arrived for 
the Glengarry Roller Mills. •The 
Misses Grant's house, which was 
badly damaged in the recent fire , is · 
being repaired. and will soon be just 
l!S good as new. •It was estimated that 
some 2.500 people were in attendance 
at the Orange celebrations at 
Dunvegan on Saturday, July 11th. 

•The diocese of Alexandria mourn
ed the death of one of its most popular 
pticsts, Rev . Donald D. McMillan , 
who died unexpectedly at Nazareth 
Orphanage , Cornwal I, Thursday 
morning of last week . •Reeves and 
Deputy Reeves of Glengarry met here 
Tuesday , with representatives of the 
Dominion Construction Co ., to 
allocate labor from the various 
municipalities for work on the relief 
project grading of Highway 34 from 
Alexandria south to Sandfield 's Cor
ners. •Colonel and Mrs. D .M. 
Robertson arrived from Toronto, Ju. 
ly 5 , to spend the summer at the 
Manor, Williamstown. •After an 
absence of 26 years , Mr. and Mrs. 
John D . McDonald of Butte , Mon
tana , are vi iting his brother, Angus 
D. McDonald of St. Raphael 's . 

•The town parking lot is ~porting a 
•RCMP Constable W .J .D . (John) new, smooth black-top surface. •A •The Ontario Milk Marketing Board 

•The old bridge spanning the Raisin 
Ri.ver on Hwy 2 just west of Lan
caster is going to be replaced . The 
new structure will consist of 2 driv
ing lanes and a sidewalk on the north 
s ide. 

Native makes coaching a huge success 
80 YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 18, 1913 

50 YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 16, 1943 

Green Valley 
Margo Pepin 
525-3581 

Have you ever wondered about our 
former teenagers, I mean those who 
are over 25 years old now , some are 
still here , others have moved away 
because of their career or other 
reasons . 

Through my column I would like 
to let everyone know a little about 
these people as teens and what and . 
where they are today . 

This week ' column is about Rick 
Ladouceur who is the son of Adrien 
and Beatrice Ladouceur of Green 
Valley . 

Rick, as a teenager, coached the 
younger children of Green Valley in 

baseball and hockey, and I must say 
he was very patient with them. My 
older boys were part of his team. To 
thi day he has 18 years of coaching 
experience. 

He was Junior B head coach in the 
Cornwall area and head coach for the 
Junior A in Ottawa', he was also assis
tant coach at Ottawa University, 
coach of the minor hockey in Ottawa. 

His AA hockey team went on to 
three provincial championships, they 
were finalists twice and won once in 
1989. He was a scout for the Peter
borough Petes OHA. 

Rick has the highest level in 
coaching, which is level 5 , and he 
owns and operates the Ottawa Huron 
Hockey School and the Gloucester 
Hockey School. 

Rick used to own the Power 
Skating and Conditioning school in 

Cornwall , he also give lectures on 
hockey in Toronto, Ottawa and Lahr, 
Germany. For six years he has been 
a technical director for the Ottawa 
District Hockey Association. 

Rick ure has a very interesting 
career, I'm sure you ' ll all agree, and 
on Saturday, June 5, 1993 he married 
Elizabeth Burke of Nepean, daughter 
of Leonard and Margaret Burke in St. 
Patrick ' Church. 

They honeymooned in the Bahamas 
and now reside in Barrhaven, Ne
pean. Elizabeth is manager of accoun
tant at the Ottawa Civic Hospital. By 
the way Rick has three sisters, Carol , 
Lise and Suzie. 

Congratulations Rick , we' re all 
very proud of you. 

* * * The Brown House Circle held its 

and events they have planned. 
* * * 

Birthday wishes going out to 
Richard Viau on July 12; Madeleine 
Aubin on July 14; Marie-Therese 
Lamarche, Henri Jeaurond on July 
15; Catherine Quesnel , 15, on July 
16; Mariette Lefebvre, July 17; Bert 
Maheu, July 19: Maria Lefebvre, Ju
ly 21; Marie-Claude Dore, Jack 
MacLaughlin , Julie Maheu, Claudette 
Lapierre, July 22; Misty Jodoin , Ju
ly 24. Happy anniversary to Lucien 
and Lorraine Beriault , July 15; 
Gerard and Jacqueline Leger, July 
24; Andre and Solange Decoste, Ju
ly 22 . 

* * * On Saturday, July 10 a beautiful 
35th wedding anniversary reception 
was held for Leo and Bertha Theoret 
at the Heritage Golf Club in 
Lancaster. 

* * * 

•Special sale price at Simon' store 
for men's tweed suits , in neat brown 
stripes and checks, $6.75. Working 
pants are elling for 95 cent and sum
mer wash ties for 10 cents. •T .J. 
Gormley spent yesterday at Mille 
Roches. •The Glengarry Granite 
Works are erecting a fine Scotch 
granite monument to the memory of 
the late Donald A . Campbell, a son 
of A. Campbell , Baltic's Corners. It 
will be set in the Dunvegan cemetery . 
•Mr. Sills of Toronto, salesman for 
the McLaughlin· auto , exhibited a fine 
car here this week. It is one of the 
latest models, fitted with a self
electric sparker and electric lights . 
The car had many admirers. 

70 YEARS AGO 
f:riday, July 13, 1923 

•E.A . MacGillivray of Alexandria , 
MPP for Glengarry during the past 
six years, was unopposed Tuesday 
evening at the Glengarry Liberals ' 
nominating convention held in Alex
ander Hall. •Julian Lapierre, 18, son 
of Private Hormidas Lapierre and 
Mrs . Lapierre, Maxville, met death 
by drowning , Monday, July 12, while 
bathing at St. Malo Beach, Lachine. 
•Several teenage girls from Alexan
dria and district were among the 42 
United Counties girls who returned to 
their homes Wednesday, after an en
joyable week at Camp Kagama, 
Sheek's Island . Alexandria girls in
cl uded Alix Delahaye, Carol 
Graham, Evelyn Fraser, Margaret 
Macleod, Marion McRae and Ann 
Mavis Dewar, while Florrie Robin
son and Betty Hambleton were pre
sent from Glen Robe rtson. 

Swiss resident visits Tschols 

monthly meeting last Wednesday, 
they have approved a most interesting 
program for the coming year. Anyone 
who thinks eniors are rocking chair 
bound should see the varied program 

God bless and have a safe week, 
and may this beautiful weather 
continue. 

-,:After a two weeks' visit with Mon
treal friends, Mrs. Dr. J. T. Munro 
returned home Tuesday evening. 
e.The latest sty le hair net is the 
Gainsborough - all shades, single 
and double mesh. See them at 
McLeister's Drug Store. •The death 
of Margaret Grant, beloved wife of 
Angus J. Kennedy, MPP, at New 
Liskeard , on Friday, July 6", caused 
sincere sorrow to be felt by her legion 
of re latives and friends in Glengarry . 
•Mrs. F .A. Jordan and children , 
Miss Frances and Master Leonard , 

40 YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 16, 1953 

•While swimming alone off the park 
afte r dark , Tuesday , Aldemar 
Laperle. 24, of Alexandria, was pull
ed to safety after going down twice. 

St. Elmo 
by W. MacKinnon 
527-2348 

Raymond Tschol of Switzerland is 
visiting for a few weeks with his 
brother Martin and Tracy Ts.:hol , St. 
Elmo west. 

* * * 
Joan and Bob Wilson of Ottawa 

visited this past weekend with he r 
father J . Cameron MacGregor and 
her uncle , Gordon MacGregor. 

* * * 
Brian Fisher of Orleans, Ont .. 

visited this past Sunday with his un• 
cle, Hugh Fisher, Athol. 

* * * 
People of all ages, 109 of them, in-

fants to great-grandparents, gathered 
together for the annual Valley family 
reunion on the farm of Chester and 
Vivian Valley at Tayside on Saturday, 
July 17. 

A happy day of family fellowship 
with a potluck supper in the evening 
was enjoyed by all . Coming from a 
distance were family relatives from 
Ottawa, Toronto , Barrie , Ont. ; and 
from Potsdam, N.Y. State and Mass, 
U.S .A. 

On 6 Aug. 1911, Paul Lacombe 
and Mary Ann MacKinnon of 
Glen Robertson were pleased to 
announce the arrival of their son, 
Douglas Vincent. We're happy to 
extend birthday greetings to a 
dedicated father and golfer 
whose age and score are 
gradually coming together. Many 
happy returns. 29-1p 
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Accounting/Book-':ceeping Accounting Financial Services Antenna/Satellite Systems Brewers Cadillac Service 

.: BDO 431 Main 5. 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC, 1AO 

DUNWOODY 
WARD MALLETTE 

525-1585 
Comptables Agrees 

Chartered Accountants Cornwall 932-8691 
Embrun 443-5201 

- 1, 
I• 

I: L'ACCENT EST SUR LE SERVICE 
THE A€CENT rs ON SERVICE 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

) 

. ~ 

' . ·ti • - Je1M1wih1a 

Jarquei llole11e. r a. 
Di,·, 1\111,_,·. i.a 
Ptrm 1·a,llanrour1. r a 
Chantal Ci·r. r a 
Johanne De,paro11. llfar 

Dt-n" L.,n...,1,e. '·~·•· 
Luk,• Rnhert:"<•n. , .t 

COWTA81.ES ~S / CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Pierre Vaillancourt, c.a. 
1,120 PlJCI' 81JII 
Suitt •:OO 
G1oucts1e, OntJnO 
k 1J 9l8 
ltl 16131 ;"-&8 ;315 
f,h 161JI ;'"J ~ ;;"QJ 

1 IUt Pm,c1pJI, 
Suite • 510 
H,mlle,Our\ Onl,1111'1 
~6A 1A' 
Ttl 16131 632 0901 
FJ\ 161Ji 632·5J59 

CPP08>8 
M.,rL,oo c,esctm 
Al1'\JllQl 1,1 OnlJHO 
,oc 1 AO 
Ttl 161Jt 525 3322 
f,l\ ,e,3, s2s•JJr 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CRAIG ' A GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPAT/E 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accounl•nts 

CORNWALL MORJUSBVRC 
. .\JO St..."'1nd Strttt w,-11 Fifth St'TC't, Do, 774 
C"flffl'l'all . <>nu.no KC.I 10'9 MOffl'lbvrg. Onto1no K\)( J);O 
ON'kc 1C l~l 9J!•3611) Olfin: (d I.I) ."4.' · 2911 1 
Fu. \61:\l 9JS-J:!I~ F,, (c:'I IJI !'4J 4.1 1~ 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Deloitte & 
Touche 

0 
CHARTEREDACCOL'NTA.~TS / 

MANAGEMENT CONSU T A~TS 

Hawkesbury 
250 Main St. E., Suite 210 

632-4178 

Cornwall 
100 Second St. W. 

932-5421 
Oilier national capital region offfces ... 

Ottawa. Hull 

!K~~~~~ 
TAX RETURNS 

Computer-Based, 
Dependable Services 

Gerd Wieneke 
RR 5, Alexandr/a 

525-1062 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$130 

Answering Service/ Alarm Systems 

"Wit1lJ~x~~Jt ~! !3: ys in II 
Alarm and Fax Ncci.is COME TO US! 

ALEXANDRIA , 
525_ 1105 TELEPHONE 
l'.1111 Lil1•11dr 1'1Pp :rt1lf ING 
153 Dominion St., Alexandria 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE YOURS 
13 WEEKS $260 

~- IOODSTI(I( 
4lw1NB 

Everything you need 
to make your own 

wine and beer 

525-5175 

GLENGARRY 
CADllAC SERVICI 

• Weddings 
• Receptions 

• V.I.P. Occasions 
By Reservation Only 

525-5415 
(Fax 525·5415) 

A division of Frank Enterprises Reg'd 

Carpets 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

RICHARD 

A • •~- .., t , u , , c; 

floor f ashron ,-, 
<:) 
::::: -~ .... 

RANGER 
Carpel Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 
-------------------- ----------~~~--~--~~~----~----~~~~~-----------------------

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

ANTENNAS 

Oc:J0wOCTIQ 
Antenna Systems •lil1rltf11i•i l•B1:Mlltil§1·8 

~ 
Antenna. Tower. Rotor. 
Booster. Wire 

5469 
850 Boundary Rd. 

Cornwall 
933-3440 ~ 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

SATELLITE and ANTENNA 

Quasar. 

SYSTEMS 
Satellite Programming 

Subscription Cente( 
TV, Stereo, VCR 

Sales, Service, Installation 

MIRON 
Electronic TV 

Green Valley 525-4007 

Appliance Repair 

I AND REFRIGERATION 
"YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE REPAIRS" 

USED APPLIANCE SALES 
SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 Dominion St. N. (bus. & after hrs.) 525-3463 
118 Lochlel St. (bus. hrs.) 525-4433 -------------------

Appliance Repair 

LAMP'S 
. __ _ APPLIANCE REP~IR :~ .. 
1:7.:..._;_,t;+ Parts & Home Service . ~- ,-,:- · 
1~ ~ -· •Refrigerator •Washer •Range - · ~½ •Dryer •Dishwasher •Hot Wat.er Tank - _ 
_.:._~ Also Low Prices on Recond1t1oned • , 

1 
,.._ Appliances with Warranty . 

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 
RR 1. Alexandria {114 mile east of Fass1tern on Loche1I Rd.) 

Rhea! Lampron - 525-4520 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Construction Services 

~ ~11._ 
d5~ 347-2634 

MORRIS ROMANKO 
Bulldozing 

R.R. 1 Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1AO 
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Construction Services 

Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Brian J. Danaher 
Licensed General Carpenter ~ 
Home Building 
Renovation and ~1~~~,rvew HOME 

Commercial PAOORAM 

Construction 613-34 7-7729 

Construction Services 

FRANKLIN r~_t. 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete Interior & Exterior Renovations 
RIO NEW HOME Roofs. Siding, Windows and Doors 

RANTY 
OGA.lM ,. 

Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 347-7666 

Construction Services 

Al-Wcr-Atinns 
COMPLETE RENOVATIONS 
PAINTING & DECORATING 

CONTRACTORS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Tel: 347-1725 - Fax: 347-1325 
P.O. Box 232, Williamstown, Ont. KOC 2J0 

Construction Services 

•STEELIAY 

A Spacelrame from Steelway Building Systems, tf'e leading Canadian ' J 
manufacturer of steel building systems, is a vorsatile, maintenance• 
free, cost-eHicient answer to today's building needs. Easy to erect with 
minimal bulldlno skills or completely contracted by your local Steelway 

I Builder. 
Make your next building investment a Steetway Spaceframe. 

STEELWAY BUILDING SYSTEMS 
'-Y WATKIN~ Design & Construction Ltd. 

I 717 St. Isidore Rd .. Ca11elman, Ont. K0A 1 MO I I 

Res.: 1-346-2323; Off.: 1•764-3552: FAX: 764-1884 

Electrical Contractors 

ELEaRICAL CONTRAaOR 
Industrial, Residential, Commercial, Agricultural 
NEW INSTALLATIONS - RENOVATIONS 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Ow0~•00Cl 
•4•G1;l(fj:l•li!!3i •t•J:ltiJ§i•1J 
FREE ESTIMATES 
850 Boundary Rd. Cornwall 933-3440 

Construction Services Engine Repairs 

RENOVATIONS I.I, Matl/111100 
COMPLETE 

HOME RE.NOY ATIONS 

""'""* Cabinetmaktng. · General 
Carpentry. Ceramics. Jointing. 
Wall~pcring. P-dinting. Vinyl ADDITIONS• RENOVATIONS 
caves and more .... HARDWOOD FLOORING FREE ESTIMATES 

Satisfaction Guara,ntelXI GENERAL CARPENTRY 
KEN OMA Bus: 525-2835 

525-2454 Res: 525-2025 

. 
Construction Services 

, 
SAUVE· ~~ 

CONSTR CTION 
Specializing in 

pardging cement flooring 
patios and steps 
Also carpentry 

hardwood floors 
renovations and drywall 

(613) 874-2785 

ALEXANDRIA 
FORM 

WORKS 
'Since 1974' 

Specializing in 
•Concrete Foundation 
and Footing 

• Floor Polishing 

525-2982 
ANDRE GUERRIER, Prop. 

Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN 
CON~TRUCTION 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

-~- • Custom Planning,-_ 

525-5508 ll5 ~~lW HOMI 

Construction Services 

J.F. CAMERON BACKHOE SERVICE 
Specializing in Asphalt Paving and Spraying 

Serving Alexandria 
and area 

CALL FRANK ~ 

HOME 933""7337 
RR #2, Cornwall, Ont. K6H 5R6 

Construction Services 

!!~~l!~~~DOIIN~ 
LANDSCAPING 

TRUCK, BACKHOE & BULLDOZING 
TOPSOIL, SAND and GRAVEL 

SNOW REMOVAL 
R.R. #1, Williamstown 

613 347-7158 

LANCASTER 
SMALL EIGINE 

REPAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347~2610 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$120 

Excavation 

ALLAN CRITES 
"''flliliii... EXCAVATION LTD. 

Basements, Driveways, 
Septic Systems, etc 

Bobcat Service Available 

SCREENED TOPSOIL - · 
Sand, Gravel, Stone 
4 x 4 Backhoe - 18'reach -
Bulldozing. Trucking 

527 5685 MAXVILLE, ONTARIO • 

Furnace Service 

DENIS 
JOANE1TE 
•Oil furnace service 
and repairs 

•Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
service 

•Installation 

525-4915 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$130 

Farm Supplies 

G.&J. YELLE INC. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 

•Butler & Ideal Equipment 
•Agri-Vel)! Ventilation 

•Victoria Bins 
• Silo Superieur 

•Cote • Evacuair 

C sler 987-5336 

Financial Services 

LOOKING FOR BETTER INVESTMENTS? 

•
Investors 
Group 

· INVESTORS GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 

Bruce Tessier, C.F.P, Account Executive 
•Mutual Funds •RRSP's •Guaranteed Investment 
Certificates • Estate Planning •Mortgage Loans 

1360 Second St. E., Cornwall 933-7777 

Flea Markets 

111: ~1 ,P"' d} ',l '7J 
1 •, ~1 ~~ fJ 

FLEA 
MARKET 

OPEN YEAR ROUND 
Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
175 lots int./ 100 lot ext. 
Normand Denis, Pres. 

Sortie/Exit 51, St-Isidore 

Tel. (613) 527-1092 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$130 

Hydraulic Services 

DON-FLEX 
HYDRAULIC INC. 
Hydraulic hoses, tubing, 

adaptors, cylinders, repairs 
and industrial hoses 

- 24- hour service -
eves. 874-2781 

874-2013 

A SPACE 
TIDS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$130 

Kitchens/Bathrooms 

Professional Kitchen Designs 
Call Mario Richer, 18 yrs exp. for personalized service 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assort-
ment of wood products 
and melamine, country 

and modern style. 

·~-=~ ~~ S:,,,.,u no. &iibii,iicmlii 

580 Hwy. 34 525-3151 or 
Altx1ndrt1, Ont. 525-4681 

Residence 525-3810 

Land Surveyors 

Ron M. Jason Suneying Ltd. 
ONTARIO AND CANADA LAND SURVEYORS 

Consulting Office 
2 Kenyon Street West, Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

Phone 

(613) 525-2309 
or toll free to Prescott 1-800-561-1905 

Manager: Kenneth J . Ketchum; B.Sc., OLS 
Hours: Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 12 noon 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 
N.S.L.S., O.L.S. 

Tel: 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W.J. Johnston 

O.L.S. 

Tel: 774-2414 

Landscaping 

• Lawn Seeding 
• Landscaping 
• Interlocking 

Stone 
Theo 

Oetelaar 
347-2300 

A SPACE 
THIS SIZE 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

13 WEEKS 
$130 

Lawn Care 

LAWN ESTABLISHMENT 
& MAINTENANCE 

• Fertilization • Weed and Insect Control 
• Contract Cutt ing • Seeding and Sodding 
• Lawn Sprinkler Systems 
Call now for information Grant Crack 

Dynamic Turf & Irrigation 
"GOLF COURSE QUALITY FOR RESIDENTIAL HOMEOWNERS" 

FULLY 
LICENCEO 525-4438 FULLY 

INSURED 

Paving 

COMMERCIAL 
SEALER 

AVAILABLE 

Compare 
QUALITY- PRICE 

EXPERIENCE 
FREE ESTIMATES 

525-5585 

Septic • Excavation 

RENE GOULET EXCAVATION: 
==~tic Pumping/Installation 

Cat Backhoe 4X4 
Case 550 Dozer , · 

Tandem Truck, Saeened Topsoil, Gravel, Sand: 

(613) 525-3759 
Green Valley, Ontario 

Steani Cleaning ' . 

A S High Pressure: 
Steam Cleaning) 
. INDUSTRIAL MACHINERIES,, ' 

/.. . WE CLEAN HOUSES, BARNS, 

· ' BOATS, ETC • 
Luc St. Denis 

P.O. Box 1955, Alexandria. Ont' 

525-4549 - 525-4124 

Sawm.illing Signs (Custom.) 

VOGEL 
cusra 
SAWMILL/NG 
Turns logs into valuable lumber 

Great for structures under 
6,000 sq. It. and for all finishing 

(613) 347-7158 

Stone & Brick 

~ Jean-Male 
t · ~, Laco111be 

& Son 
... - lloc-Plent-Foytr 

lrkll-llodi-Sto11-Flnplact 

...... Strwt 
GlelllON'tloll,o.t.rlo 
(613) 874-2847 or 

(613) 874-2153 

• 301 milit.llry ~ · 1.oncasl.u· · 

34'7·7757 
Water 

CHEM-PLUS 
WATER 

WATER TREATMENT 
SPECIALISTS 

Soheners and Filters 

Product Satisfaction 
~-

Guaranteed 

FREE ESTIMATES 
1-800-461-8230 

Upholstery 

40% oFF ·Verticals 
and Bedspreads 

with this coupon 

R[ IYI ljULl l{l{AGC 

AGC 
LIPHOLS'CJ:RY 

1st of Kenyon (613) 525-3260 

Well Drilling 

• 

WELL DRILLING 
SINCE 1956 

Water Source 
Heat f)umps 

Pools & Whirlpool Spas 

m"""=m~r.-.·t ~ BioGuanl 
, ,...,,...,"''>,_, Computerized 

I• 

I 

' 

~ 

' 

' 
, 

410 SEVENTH ST. W. Water Analysis 
CORNWALL Call Collect 933-0411 

Wood-Heat 

oo~,~~®~M~W 
©OO~~~~W ~ 
~,~~[f)® ~ 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection 

& consulting services 

FULLY INSURED 

sl2d5:4M0D22d 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

Wood/ Heat 

WOOD HEATING 
PELLET STOVES 

EARTH ENERGY HEAT PUMPS 

1466 Hwy 34, H1wkesbury 

(613) 632-0456 EnerMark 
71,o Uxf,,c,/y f1..'tp4) 

Res: Dalkeith 874-2293 

• 
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GDHS/ESRG honor rolls highlight students reaching Over 75% 
The following is Glengarry Distrid 

High School's 1993 honor roll. 
Grade 9 

80% + -
Aidan Burgess. Roseann Kerr . Jason 
Nixt)n. Melanie Raymond. Jacinda 
Rudolph. Tricia Steele. James Tang. 
Dana Tkachenko. Catherine Tucker. 
~elly Winkiewicz. 

75 - 79% .. 
John Alexakis . Trevor MacDonald . 
Stephanie MacDonell. W e sley 
MacGillivray. Kelly McRae. Scott 
Nielsen. Andrew Sugden. Mary Van 
Sleeuwen. . 

Grade 10 
80% + 

Melanie Bowen. Rebecca Broten. 
Tiffany Howes. Shawn Joanette , 
Cynthia Paquette, Susan Rogers, Jana 
Velthe im . Sarah Viau. Jennifer 
Williamson. 
' 75 - 79% 

Michael Ml:Donald. Stephane Pare. 
Daniel Steiche. Julien Vandcn 
Oetelaar. 

Grade 11 
80% + 

Clara Beissel. Dustin Bleile . Jaime 
Claude. Martine Dorval. Cheryl 
MacDougall. Melanie McNaughton. 
Matthias Meier. Kristina Michaud. 
Samantha Poll. Karen Rutherford. 
Jane Teskey. 

75 - 79% 
Sara Leger. Ann McCuaig. Jill Mur
ray. Tanya Nemeth. Jessica Sarrazin. 

Grade 12 
80% + 

Bronwen Geddes. Karin Hagen, Chad 
MacSweyn. Julie Rogers, Andrea 
Hagen, Nancy MacLeod, Lianne 
Paquette. 

75 - 79% 

Och Clifford. Lori Keeler. Jody Mac
Donald. Steven Madntosh. Caroline 
Matt. Jason Mines. Chris Poirier. 
Geoff Vandenicuwegiessen. Kirsten 
Jones. Sherrille Lamh , Dawna Mac
Dougall. Bonnie MacMillan, Rahel 
Meier . Jamie Pattingalc, Shawn 
Robertson. Joey Vanderbyl. 

O.A.C. 
80% + 

Caralynnc Lefebvre, Christina Novo, 
Jennifer Wilson. Arr.an McPherson, 
Matthew Williams. 

75 - 79% 
Nicky Boisvenue, Jason Laplante, 
Tena Upton, Sharlene Bond, Lisa 
Lunny . Carl Winter. 

ELEVES A L'HONNEUR 
9e annee 
80% + 

David Belanger, Marcel Dupelle Jr., 

Jodie Lalonde . Marie-Andree 
Ouimet. Colette Sauve, Linda Wylie. 

75 - 79% 
Angela Amstutz, Michael Boisvcnuc. 
Caroline-Ann Campeau. Stephane 
Carriere. Stacey Deguire, Marie
Josee Larocque, Eric Renaud, Donald 
Roy. 

lOe annee 
80% + 

Eric Belanger, Patrick Boisvenue, 
Klodinc Bourdon, Martine Bourgon, 
Patrick Brisson, Kathryn Brunet, 
Manon Campeau, Miche l Doth, Kim 
Andre Duplin-Vu, Eric Hagen, 
Michelle Lafrance, Melissa Mallette, 
Benjamin Prieur, Karine Ranger, 
Lynne Tilley. 

75 - 79% 
Cindy Bern icky, Jacinthe Campeau . 
Melanie B. Decoeur, Alain Decoste, 

Christian Diotte, France Lanthier. 
Louise Lohh. France Titlcy, Veroni 
que Vaillant, Anik Bourdon, Melissa 
Carpentier, Roxanne Decocur, Roch 
Decoste. lsahellc Joanette. Marie
France Lcfchvrc , Lynn Menard. 
Nancy Vachon . 

Ile annee 
80% + 

Guylaine Cholette, Marie-Josee 
Faubert, Roxanne Goulet. Denise La
JO le , Michel Lortie, Karine 
Marcellin, Lisa Poirier, Tania 
Villeneuve. 

75 - 79% 
Marc-Andre Bergevin, Rena Car
riere , Tena Dubeau , Melissa 
Jeaurond , Normand Lacroix, Marc 
Menard, Yves Menard, Ginette 
Poirier, Sophie Proulx, Natalie Ther
rien, Nancy Titley, Angele Viau. 

12e annee 
, 80% + 

Roxane Bourgon, Natalie Lajoie, 
Julie Menard, Richard Rudolph , 
Louise Villeneuve, Mario Doth, Eric 
Lobb, Joelle O'Byrnc, Patrick Sauve. 

75 - 79% 
Julie Campeau, Micheline Cuerrier, 
Valerie Jean-Louis, Lynn Leroux, 
Donna McDonell, Nicole Paquette, 
Lyne Rummens, Sophie Seguin, 
Karine Caouette, Donna Flaro, Rox~ 
anne Lafrance, Melanie Lussier, 
Josee Menard , Melanie Rochon, 
France Sauve, Natalie Vallee . 

C.P.O. 
80% + 

David Carriere, Pascale Ricard , 
Chantal Montpetit, Vivianne Taillon. 

75 - 79% 
Ghyslaine Paquette , Anik C . Poirier. 

Miranda Burgess. Julien Campeau. 
Christopher Dion. Jessica MacLeod. 

Homemade 
bug repellent 
does the trick 

OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-6; SUNDAY 11 TO 5 

Glen Norman 
by Audry Cober 
525-1266 

T helma Johnson would like to 
thank all her friends and neighbors , 
especially Mary and Andre Lacelle , 
Vi and Bruno Lauzon, Mr. and Mrs . 
Denner, Pat Crawford, Barbara 
Dragone, F loyd McDougall of Glen 
Robertson for their many kindnesses 
after the death of her husband. 

"' "' + Here is an old-time remdey , hand-
ed down from an old country Dr. E. 
J. Baker, formerly of Dalhousie 
Mills. He was a general practitioner 

:of great reknown and well 
remembered for his years of trustwor
thiness and faithfulness . 

• This being mosquito and black fly 
time , one of his home remedies to 

:take the itch out of the bite was to mix 
half a cup of lard with one and a half 

:teaspoons of sulphu r and apply 
,generously. I ' m told that it is 
guaranteed to work. 

Lodge news 
Rosemary Jardin, Arnold Wenger 

and Muriel Moore of the Davidson 
Moore Lodge, enjoyed a wonderful 
dinner at the home of Bernice Col
eman last Thursday. After having 
"seconds" of. the first course they 
were treated to a surprise gesScrl" of 
"spiders" . Actually the spiders were 
made of strawberries, whipped cream 
and green licorice st icks . 

For the occasion . seven-year-old 
Lindsay whipped up a cake, iced it, 
while the six-year-old t..yins Michael 
and B.J. made a drawing and colored 
a picture for Arnold and Rosemary . 

Welcome and honored guests at the 
Lodge on Sunday were sisters 
Catherine Cameron and Imelda 
Sabourin of Alexandria, also sister 

· Marie Poirier of Montreal. · 
Siste~~ Imelda and Marie had at

tended the elementary s<;_hool and 
Mary Vale convent in G len Nevis . 
which is now the Davidson Moore 
Lodge . 

·People of all ages 
enjoy playing ball 
(Continued Ji·om page 22) 

Jennifer MacLachlan. a Red Cross 
instrul'IOr. will he carrying on her 
work with Martintown and area youth 
a!!ain this yl'ar. 
• The dasses will he held at Don and 

Helen Thomson 's home July 19 to 27 
and Henry and Karen Kinlo,:h ·s home 
July 28 to Aug . 6. 

Softball for ~·outh 
Monday l'\·ening.s arc busy at Ken

neth Barton Sr. Park (next to th..: lire 
hall). starting. at 6:~0. with T-hall and 
three-pitch . 

We ha\'e one youn!). lad (Rhys Pa
quette) that has j ust tllrncd six years 
old that had to be mt)\'ed up fn1111 T 
bal l. as he hi ts the hall ttl\) ha rd for 
that age group. s1) now he plays with 
~nme nine-year-olds and is gett ing 
Imme runs. 

Wednesday ewning.s the teenagers 
play ball. 

The ..:ommunity centre park has the 
adult hall games ,!Wing on . S1) if you 
an: 11Ut and about. the Bartllll Part.; has 
the y1)t1t1gsters playing hall and there 
arc some hleacher seats at the Barton 
Park. hut \'OU will ha\·e tl1 bring yl1ur 
lawn chai~ if you go tll the cnmmuni 
ty ..:entre park. 
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PHOTOFINISHING!!* 
*Maximum 48 hours! 

ALL ADVERTISED ITEMS AVAILABLE UNTIL SUNDAY JULY 25 • = EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

STORE HOURS: 
OPEN SUNDAY, 11 TO 5 P .M. 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 9-9; SATURDAY 9-6 P.M. 8181 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO llMIT QUANTITIES. All PRODUCTS DESCRIPTIONS ARE BASED ON MANUFACTUkERS 

REPRESENTATIONS GIANT TIGER ITIGRI GEANT) AND GIANT TIGER DESIGNS ARE THE TRADt MARK IN CANADA Of GIANT 
TIGER STORES LIMITED DUE TO ADVANCED PREPARATIONS Of THESE ADS AND DEllVERY PROBLEMS THAT MAY OCCUR 

FROM OUR SUPPLIER\ All I UMS MAV NOT Bl AVAllABll IN All OUR STORES WE APOL06IZI FOR ANY ,NCONVENllNCl 
THIS MAY CAUSE OUR CUSTOMERS. 

24 Exp. Only 6.88 

595 MAIN ST. SOUTH 

ALEXANDRIA 
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